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Finds Ticket To The Grand
“Opening Ball” At Plymouth Hotel
Under Ownership of John Kinyon
Event, Which Took Place In 1864, Was
War Celebration As Well As Formal
Hotel Opening Under Its New Owner

Plan Reception
And Picnic For New
Methodist Pastor

|
|

The Ladies Aid of the Meth- 1
odist church is sponsoring a reception for its new minister, the '
Rev. Closson and his familyTt is
planning a potluck picnic supper
to be held, at Riverside park, at
0:30 pm., Friday, July 23. In
event of rain, the supper will take
place in the church.
The following committee chair
men have been appointed: Gen
eral reception, Miss Mabel Spi
cer; location, Mrs. Carl Martin;
program, Mrs. Fred Thomas; bev
erage. Mrs. Will McCullough and
publicity, Mrs. Miller Ross.
The Aid hopes that all church
members will endeavor to attend
this reception, especially since the
union services have delayed their
becoming acquainted with the
Rev. Closson and his family. In
fact, the first sermcn of Rev.
Stanford S. Closson will not be
preached until July 25 and that
will be given at the Baptist
church.

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Civic Exposition Vocational
School Program
Proves Big
Event Of Year Attracts Many
Sponsors Already
Making Plans For
Next Year’s Exhibition

Legislative Series
Delayed Until
After Session
Because of the fact that Gov
ernor Murphy has. decided to try
and call the legislature back to
Lansing the last of this month to
endeavor to build up his badly
damaged political fences, the ser
ies of articles reviewing the work
of the session will be discontinued
until after his special session is
ended.
Members of the legislature do
not feel any too kindly about the
special session, in view of the
fact that the Governor spent
practically a month "during the
early weeks of the regufar session
lolling around on the beaches in
Florida and another vacation per
iod at White Sulphur Springs in
Virginia when matters he now
says are essential could have been
taken care of. Observers say that
no matter what happens during
the special session, it will in no
way help to overcome public
sentiment against the present
state administration.

Teachers Pleased
With Public Interest
In Trade Education

Plymouth’s biggest and greatest
The high school vocational
three-day Industrial Exposition training program which began
was brought to the acme of suc July 1, under the direction of
cess Friday night of ■jast week. Carvel Bentley, has made much
The many days of preparation , on progress. This plan is a new ex
the part of Stewart Dodge, presi periment for the local school au
dent of the Chamber of Com thorities. but it has quickly met
merce, John Blyton, chairman of public approval.
While swimming at Nankin
the exposition committee, and
The courses are designed for
Mills, a few miles from Plym
Leonard Murphy, secretary of boys and girls whc- expect to en
outh, John Queava, 41, of 4920
the Chamber of Commerce and ter industry or trades immediately
Junction avenue, Detroit was
other members were rewarded after graduating from high school
drowned Tuesday evening.
with expressions of satisfaction and does not prepare students to
Police received a call from
by the hundreds who visited the,'enter college. The plan is a comembers of a swimming party
exposition,
operative arrangement between
saying that the body of a man
All who had exhibits cooper the school and business and in
was floating on the water. Of
ated to the last detail and those dustrial concerns of the com
ficer Lee Sackett and Lew Price,
in charge- of arrangements were munity. Students enrolled in the
manager of the Consumers
greatly pleased with the results. course are considered apprentices
Power company, immediately
Mr. Dodge said that the one next and will pursue a training pro
went to the scene with an
year would be bigger and better gram which will provide instruc
halator, with which .they worked
than ever before. Mr. Blyton. tion in school as .well as: practice
over the man for more than
who
was chairman, and one of experience in a chosen occupa
an hour in an effort to revive
the most active members of. the tion. While the apprentices are
Police believe Queava
committee,
was highly pleased employed they will be under the
either suffered a heart attack
with the show, and said that it supervision of the school as well
or a cramp.
would
be
built
on a bigger scale as that of the employer.
The man was drowned about
The half day in school is
next year. He also said that much
the hotel and operated it for 8 o’clock and it was nearly mid
more space would be needed, and mainly devoted to the study of
Educated In East
sometime.
' night before his body was taken
Carl Burell Sinks
related and technical subjects
that
possibly
a
“big
top”
would
Mr. Kinyon was a lad of 14 j to the morgue in Detroit. Nan
To Death In Lake Erie be rented under which the show pertinent to the job in which the Pastor In Upper
years at that time and remembers | kin pond has become a gen
Peninsula and Detroit
student is engaged during the re
When Boat Over-turns would be put on.
eral bathing place for hundreds,
well the occasion.
Attendance at .the exposition is mainder of the day. Conferences
The ticket, so dimmed with age a similar condition existing
Plymouth’s new Methodist
Arnold Jarskey, manager of the estimated at nearly 3200. with are held from time to time be
there
as
did
at
Phoenix
lake
that it can only be read with a
tween Co-ordinator Bentley and minister. Rev. Stanford S. Clos
before that place was closed to Schrader-Haggerty baseball team visitors from all nearby towns. those having apprenticeships.
strong glass, reads as follows:
son. with Mrs. Closson and their
who signed Carl Burell. a Detroit Interest in the show was gradu
bathing.
At the present time six boys three fine youngsters have moved
“Opening Ball
pitcher for his team just a little ally increased with each new de
are
employed
in
various
trades
in
during the past few days into the
over a week ago and who was de velopment. All who displayed
“at the
"Plymouth Hotel
lighted with the one game that goods will be rewarded in in Plymouth. Two boys are learning Methodist parsonage and he is
meat
cutting;
one,
the
bakery
busy preparing for his work in a
“On Friday evening, Sept. 2, 1864
Burell had pitched for him. was creased business and good will.
"Yourself and lady are respect
advised Monday that Burell had Business contacts and sales leads trade; one, the dry cleaning ministerial field far different
fully invited to attend.
drowned when a boat he was in will also be a part of the benefits. trade; one, the auto mechanic than any he has ever had before.
on Lake Erie overturned.
Educated in the east', and for
“Good music in. attendance
A number of business men have trade; and one, the printing
“John Kinyon, proprietor.
Burell had gone to his cottage already asked about reserving trade. There are two more va six years a pastor in the upper
"Bill $2.00
with his 12-year-old daughter to space for the exposition next year. cancies to be filled; an auto me peninsula, followed by several
chanic and one to learn the care years in the city of Detroit, the
“Plymouth, August 9, 1864.”
spend two or three days and he
Entertainment was a feature of and maintenance of laundry new Methodist minister has a
had taken the girl out for a ride the three-day exhibit. Tim Doo machinery.
The “youthful” Mr. Kinyon,
background of exceptional ex
on
the
lake.
He
had
taught
his
who will soon reach the age of
Blunk Bros. Buyer
little and his gang put on a great
Four or five business and in perience that is bound to react
daughter how to swim and when show, featured by a bottle band,
' 88 years, declares that the event
Goes To National
dustrial men have agreed to take to his benefit in Plymouth.
the boat tipped over, he urged
was one of the social functions
Hawaiian group; tap dancing
Show In Chicago
her to swim to shore. He clung to and singing; the world’s largest boys to learn their trade or busi
He is a graduate of Union col
of the closing days of the Civil
the overturned boat for a time mouth organ, eight feet long, on ness in the fall. Any boy over lege in Schenectady. New York
War. when there wasn’t much
15. interested in a trade or occu and of Boston University.
and
was
apparently
seized
with
about the progressive little settle
The home furnishings indus
which every member of the or pation, is requested to see Mr.
ment to make folks happy. The try’s fall models of 1937 went on cramps and sank to the bottom ganization played at the same Bentley
For four years he was pastor of
war had taken a frightful toll display at the American Furni of the lake. His body was quickly time; the world's smallest mouth home. at the high school or his the Methodist church in Han
recovered.
from about here. He said it ture Mart. Chicago, on July 5 ...
cock. up in Michigan's copper
organ, one .inch long; square
This
vocational
training
pro
seemed that nearly every father and among the thousands of
In the first and only game he dances and modem swing tunes
country where the work of
and son. old enough to bear arms, buyers on hand for the event was pitched for the Schrader-Hag completed Tim’s part of the pro gram is a very worthy project, minister carries with it problems
and as such, deserves the full co
had gone south to fight, many of Horace Thatcher, furniture buyer gerty team, he gave the Farming- gram.
of
a much different nature than
operation of business and indus
them never to return.
ton club a real trimming, allow
for Blunk Brothers store here.
The Ford Dixie Eight, colored trial leaders of the city. It will be in this part of the state. Follow
The North knew at that time
“The Chicago market this sum ing only two hits.
singers, were warmly applauded of most benefit to those boys and ing two years at Crystal Falls,
that it had about won the war mer was too important for us to
He was a member of the De by the audience, who enjoyed girls who are, because of financial another upper peninsula city, he
so little Plymouth, then chiefly miss,” Mr. Thatcher declared. troit fire department. His death their spiritual and modem songs, conditions, unable to continue was transferred to the Fourteenth
a trading place for settlers, seized "Style trends change fairly rap leaves the little 12-year-old girl as well as a number of solos and the::-J after graduating Avenue Methodist church in De
upon the grand opening ball at idly. and a trip to market was an orphan, the mother having duets sung by various members of from high school. It has been fol troit. coming to this city from
the hotel as an occasion for a necessary to keep up-to-date with died a number of years ago.
the octet. Alchemik, the magician, lowed in larger cities for a num the nearby metropolis.
merry celebration.
the_latest developments. Then,
I have heard so many good
baffled the crowd with his un ber of years and has proved it
All during the war period each too. the price trend is still upward “Homey” Went A
canny tricks.
self of great value. Those in things about Plymouth and its
forenoon when the stage coach and by getting our orders in early
Those who displayed goods charge of the program ask the residents that I am glad to be
expect to effect substantial Fishing But What A
arrived at Plymouth from Detroit,
made extra efforts to have their cooperation of the whole city in here and associated with its fine
the driver would stop in front of savings that we can pass along
booths exceptionally attractive: making it another of the suc churches and its good people. Of
Fishing Trip It Was
the Plymouth hotel where the to our customers.”
the majority of them putting up cesses so much a part of a grow course a minister of the Metho
latest news from the southern
dist church goes where he is sent
ing city.
According to word from the
From1 now on. Homer Jewell colored backgrounds and trim
battle fronts would be read.
and it seems to be my good for
furniture mart received here, insists he will do his fishing in mings. Among the many displays
tune . to have been selected for
It was on the very day of the more than 10,000 buyers, from Tonquish creek, so he can be a few of the outstanding follow: Two New Homes
this fine city,” he stated yester
ball at the Plymouth hotel when furniture and department stores closer to home, and because it is Portraits, glasses, building mater
Nearly
Finished
day.
Sherman’s army, that “marched in all 48 states and several for much safer. On the Fourth, he ials. auto engines, typewriters,
to the sea” captured Atlanta. eign countries, are expected to and Glenn Jewell, left for a fish adding
“You asked me what church
machines, lubricants,
Two of the three new homes activity I am most interested in.
Georgia and General Phil Sheri attend the market between July ing trip on the Marquette river, paints,, cosmetics, shoes, a com
dan was making his successful 5 and July 17. It is considered near Baldwin, and nearly met plete model kitchen, dresses which W. F. Speicher of Detroit That’s a difficult question to
is building in Maplecroft sub
possible that last January’s with disaster.
raids.
men's furnishings, guns, coals, division are rapidly nearing com answer because of the fact that
So it was that on the night of record-breaking attendance of
stokers, awnings, hair restoring pletion. A large crew of work a pastor just naturally has to be
“Homey”,
who
is
quite
a
fisher
interested in all branches of his
pany.
Phone
530
for
estimates.
the “opening ball" at the old
man. seemed to have all the bad machines, telephones, foods, hard men have, for the past few weeks, church work. But I must admit
Plymouth hotel when Mr. Kinyon
At the Mart, which is the larg
ware goods, radios, flowers, drugs,
work on the interior trim. that the Sunday school, the chil
took over its possession, that the est building in the world devoted luck. First, he fell in the creek plumbing and electrical fixtures, pushed
Only the installation of the dren and the church affairs of
event was more than just an ordi to a single industry, with almost and received a good ducking.
heating unit and plumbing fix
while walking through to name but a few.
younger people hold a most
nary social occasion that brought 2.000.000 square feet of space theThen,
Congratulations and credit are tures remain to be completed the
woods,
a
deer
spotted
"Ho
every one in these parts to the available for home furnishings mey” and playfully gave chase extended to the entire Chamber along with the finishing touches fascinating interest for me,” he
big hotel ballroom?.
displays, more than 800 manu and nearly ran over the barber- of Commerce exposition com on the wiring. These two homes, added.
facturers had their fall lines ing fisherman. A fishing rod. the mittee and to those who aided located on Roosevelt avenue, are
ready for the inspection of the pride and joy of “Homey” was the success of the program, in of brick and contain six rooms.
Fishing For Perch, He
visiting buyers. The show is a also the object of misfortune. in the success of the event.
The frame house on Burroughs
wholesale market only, strictly He got it tangled with no one
street, which was started after Lands Pike Weighing
closed to the public.
the first two were well under Over Eight Pounds
knows what and broke the end
“We expect to see modem fur off.
construction, is also nearing the
niture out in front again in the
completion date. Building per
Then, there’s nothing like a
When a good fisherman goes
popular priced field next season,"
mits were issued to the Speicher
Within the next week or two. Mr. Thatcher commented. “Since good night’s sleep for a tired
company the latter part of May fishing with a six-ounce. eightPlymouth Riverside park will modern turned conservative, it fisherman, so to bed for rest. And
foot rod, he is going to land his
by the city.
have 'another newly completed has held first place as the in mosquitoes! They were so big,
fish whether it’s just a good sized
comfort station. This building dustry’s favorite style. More than said "Homey", that he could have
perch or a great ’northern pike
which was started early in the 50 percent of the new samples in harnessed them. By Wednesday.
weighing more than eight pounds.
Did You Know That
Fire, caused by lightning, Mon
Glenn
had
decided
that
the
best
spring will be of the general style many of the Mart displays were
That’s just what L. L. Ball did
day
evening
destroyed
one
of
the
place for brother Homer was
of all of the other stations which modem in inspiration.”
the other night up at Appleton
Plymouth, where the mosquitoes bams on the Jackson farm, lo
_ can’have your old shades lake.
the county erects.
Mr. and Mrs. Ball were
cated
three
miles
from
Plymouth
are
capable
of
being
swatted
and
cleaned
or
purchase
New
Mobas
A great deal of the 18th Cen
It is of brick and steel con
the water only knee deep and on the Ann Arbor road. Firemen, Shades, also Venetian Blinds, fishing for perch, both using
struction. with the front and tury furniture was also shown. free of quicksand, so on Thurs called to the scene, were unable Drapery Rods, and Linoleum at light trout rods and lines and
Mr.
Thatcher
said,
and
the
local
sides done in rustic fashion. It is
day the two tired, mosquito- to be of much assistance as the the National Window Shade Com small sized perch hooks.
located near the heart of the buyer selected a representative bitten fishermen returned to civ fire truck became stalled in a pany? Phone 530 for estimates.
The tip of Mr. Ball’s rod sud
recreation grounds, across from stock of Early American and ilization for some time to come. muddy highway and considerable
Rev. George T. Nevins of Den denly dipped below the surface
the tennis courts and near the French pieces. Less prominent
delay was experienced in nearing ton. will be the speaker at the of the water and he knew that
styles
that
are
expected
to
record
Whitbeck road.
union services Sufaday evening he had a big one hooked. For the
the place.
substantial gains as the new sea
next 15 minutes there was as
Directly in back of the new son opens include Colonial Amer William Gayde
Another obstacle was the com- at Jhe First Baptist church.
building is a background of wil ican—reproductions of the fur Is On Vacation
plete lack of water with which to /^Members of the Sarah Ann careful a fight put up as any
low trees and the Rouge river. nishings in the great plantation
fight the fire. It was necessary to Cochrane chapter, D. A. R. will fisherman ever waged in trying
Only installation of the plumb homes of the Old South—Victor
While William Gayde, veteran draw water from a well and then hold a potluck picnic at the CCC to land a big pike that had taken
ing fixtures and interior finish ian—which is coming back into Plymouth meat dealer, is taking pump it through the fire hose. camp near Wayne, Monday, July his bait.
Being an old time fisherman
ing remain to be done before the favor, especially in the higher his summer vacation from the The building was filled with hay 19, at 12 o’clock. At that time they
the Plymouth photographer knew
station will be opeed to the pub priced lines, after a full genera Penniman market, his place is be which had been stored out a few will etertain the officers of
there was just one thing to do,
lic. Probably another attendant tion Of banishment from Amer ing filled by R. J. McDonald of days before the fire.
Kathleen Wasmund ot Arden and that was to tire out the
win be hired to take care of the ica’s homes—and a newcomer to Rosedale Gardens. Mr. McDon
The bam was insured but the
building the year round.
the group of furniture periods, ald, like Mr. Gayde, has spent amount was not learned. The avenue. Rosedale Gardens, left fish if he hoped to land it, as he
based on the finer types in use in a life time in the meat business family occupying the farm had last Saturday by boat for Ken- had no landing net or-gaff hook
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Snyder Latin America.
and is familiar with every detail just moved in a week or two ago. nose, New York, to spend a week with him. That is what he pro
'
of Wayne road subdivision, are
of it. For many years he was A building standing next to the with fronds, returning on Sat ceeded to do and finally when he
Other developments which at manager of the meat department one which burned was saved, but urday. The second week of her became about as tired as the
receiving congratulations on the
arrival of a son, bom Sunday tracted attention when the home of a big general grocery and the stanchions of a third build vacation will be spent at Portage fish, he pulled his prize catch in
morning, July 11.
to the boat.
meat market in Brightmoor.
ing were burned.
(Continued on Page Six)
How old is Ann,-was a short
time ago a question that had
them all guessing.
Now the question that is caus
ing more guessing than Ann's
age around Plymouth is—how old
is the old hotel that is being topi
down?
Some say 75 years, others say
90 and some even hint that it
might be close onto 100 years old.
Substantial proof that the
hotel was built several years be
fore the Civil War and therefore
must have been erected over 80
years ago was brought to the
office of The Plymouth Mail this
week by M. L. Kinyon, 87-yearold pioneer citizen of Plymouth,
who probably knows more about
the early days hereabouts than ;
anyone else.
Mr. Kinyon has in his possess
ion a ticket to the "Opening Ball” j
at the Plymouth hotel for the
evening of Friday, September 2,
1864, when his father purchased .

Bather Drowns
In Nankin Pond

New Methodist
Minister
Assumes Charge

New Pitcher For
Local Ball Team
Is Drowned

Furniture Show
To Reveal
New Styles

New Comfort
Station In Park

Lightning Hits
Barn, Causes Fire

%

Police Chief Smith And Four
Children Bitten By Dog,
Receiving Treatment For Rabies
Stray Dog, Believed To Have Been
Mad, Severely Injures One Child
Before It Is Captured By Chief Smith
Bernice Gregory, a five-yearold girl residing with her par
ents a.t 9115 Farmington road,
was frightfully bitten by a big
“All dog owners are ordered
police dog Wednesday fore
to keep their dogs under leashes
noon while playing near her
which will not permit them to
home. The dog bit the girl’s
reach within ten feet of the
throat so badly that it was
public sidewalk. It is recom
necessary for Dr. Brisbois to
mended that all dogs be kept
take several stitches in it She
under leashes in the backyards
_____ Several mad
wjJF receive Pasteur treatment.
of their owners.
dogs have roamed the streets
...
of Plymouth recently and it is\< PdJfoe' Chief Vaughn Smith,
not known how many other and four other persons, Anna
dogs have been bitten by mad Sambrone, 8 years old, of Mill
Nearly a dozen persons • street, Thomas Llewellyn, age 4
have been bitten by dogs dur 1 of I^olbroob avenue, Floyd Bruno,
I age 9 of Durand, and Earl Smith
ing the past week.
avenue, are re
"In order to protect the com I of Starkweather
Pasteur treatments at the
munity from an epidemic of ; ceiving
University
hospital
in Ann Arbor
dog bites, the health officer has as the result of being
bitten by
placed this immediate restric
a
dog
believed
to
have
tion upon dogs. If the people fering from the rabies. been,suf
of Plymouth fail to carry out
A call from the north end of
the suggestions offered, it will
be necessary to order the death ; town was received by police Sat
penalty for all dogs at large urday regarding a dog that had
and who are not under leashes” 1 bitten several children. The dog,
• a white spitz, had apparently
Dr. Luther Peck,
strayed from a neighboring town,
and had attacked four children
Health Officer.
before it could be picked up by
the police.
The Llewellyn child was se
verely bitten, suffering bites on
the cheek, eye and near the
mouth. He was taken to Univer
sity hospital where he was kept
for treatment. The other children
suffered minor bites and
scratches. All are taking serum
treatment for rabies.
Chief Smith was bitten on the
Beneficiaries Receive
leg before he could capture the
Funds As Provided
dog. It was kept in the pound for
three days, and died July 13. Its
In His Last Will
head was immediately taken to
Ann
Arbor,for examination.
"<Dlder Plymouth residents will
The localAoolice have issued a
be greatly interested in the de
cision of Superior Judge Ruben warning thSv the city ordinance
S. Schmidt of .Los Angeles a few which makes it compulsory for all
days ago in which he sustained dogs to be confined during the
the Markham will, thereby as months of July and August will
suring to its beneficiaries the be enforced. The police feel that
funds intended by Mr. Markham, necessary precautions should be
years ago, prominent Plymouth taken to eliminate future occur
ences such as happened last week.
manufacturer.,^'"’
Under the terms of the will,
which have now been sustained
by the California courts. Ernest
Roe of Plymouth, secures $150
per month for the rest of his life.
He was foreman in the old Mark
ham factory before it was sold
by Mr. Markham, to the Daisy
Opening today. (Friday), in
company.
Room 207 in the Penniman-Allen
Ir. Roe. who is now in Cali theatre building, is Plymouth’s
fornia. writes to The Plymouth newest and modern La Petite
Mail that the weather there is Beauty Shoppe. It will be under
ideal, and the flowers beautiful. the direction of Mrs. Lucille Nor
The following article pertaining cross of Ann Arbor, who also op
to the Markham case is from the erates a beauty shop in the uni
Hollywood, California Citizen- versity city under the same name.
News;
x
Mr. Norcross, who has super
Superior Judge Ruben S. vised the installation of the mod
Schmidt late yesterday awarded ern equipment for the new place,
judgment to the defendants in states that they have been watch
the Markham will case after ing the development of Plymouth
holding that there had been a for some time and decided that
complete failure of proof , of the this would be an excellent place
charges brought by Maude Lillian for another beauty shoppe sim
O'Brien that the will of her ilar to the one they have in
father had been procured by Ann Arbor.
fraud and undue influence and
The place will be open each
while he was mentally incompe week day and appointments will
tent.
be accepted for the evenings.
In the complaint, filed by the
law office of McAdoo, Warner & Miss Mary Dopahee
Neblett. Mrs. O’Brien had charged And Clarence Deace
among other things:
That Blanche C. Markham, Wedded On July 3
widow of the testator, and Har
lan G. Palmer, his attorney, had "'The wedding ceremony uniting
extracted five pages from a seven- Mary Donahee, daughter of Mr.
page will signed by the testator and Mrs. Lewis Donahee, of
and substituted other pages Dearborn, and Ovid Deace, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deace,
therefor:
Grand Rapids, was quietly per
That at the time of making his of
formed at 4 o’clock, Saturday,
(Continued on Page Six)
July 3, by the Rev. Corinne
Durkee, in Grand RapidgZ*Mrs.
Buys Drug Store
Archie Conkright, of Grand
Rapids, sister of the bridegroom,
In Webberville
and Steven Donahee, of Dearborn,
H. H. Hamburger, who for a brother of the bride, attended
number of years has been a drug them.
The bride was attractively
gist employed at the Community
drug store, has just purchased gowned in light gray chiffon with
the R. L. Wade drug store in which she wore accessories and
of white. Mrs. Conkright
Webberville and will continue the corsage
business in its present location wore a blue gown with white ac
in that busy little community up cessories.
A reception was held at the
on Grand River, near Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamburger plan to home of the bridegroom's par
ents immediately following the
move to Webberville as soon as ceremony
with about 30 relatives
they can find an available house
and friends present.
to rent.
Mr. and Mrs. Deace will reside
on Wing street in the house they
All-Star Game On
recently purchased. They have
the best wishes from a host of
Monday Evening
friends for a happy wedded life.
Because of rain the All-star Mr. Deace is associated with
game between the North side Charles Gustin in the plumbing
and the South side which was fatness.
to have been played Wednesday
evening, was postponed to Mon ^A. eight pound daughter, June,
day evening, July 19 at 6:30 was born to Mr. and Mrs. An
thony Whitaker on July 11.
o’clock.

Dog Quarantine

Markham Will
Sustained
By High Court

New Beauty
Shoppe Opens

■
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WHY NOT TELL THE TRUTH ABOUT IT?
In the last issue of The Tuscola County Advertiser ap
peared an article which told of the appearance of John A. Mac
Lellan before the board of supervisors of Tuscola county.
The Advertiser said that he discussed with the supervisors
the proposed new welfare organization for Michigan.
Who is John A. MacLellan and why should he find it neces
sary to travel about the state in an effort to “sell” the super
visors of the various counties on. a new welfare set-up that will
take out of the pockets of the taxpayers MORE cash than all
of the other activities of the state combined—more money than
it takes to run all the state departments, all of its prisons and
all of its institutions ? And where does the money come from to
pay his expenses?
Mr. MacLellan was chief of the staff of highly paid lobby
ists maintained by paid welfare workers to stay in Lansing
during the entire winter to see to it that non-thinking legis
lators and others wrote into laws a welfare set-up that will
break the backs of Michigan taxpayers to maintain.
Day after day, week after week, he sat in the legislative
galleries watching over welfare legislation as closely and as in
tent as a hungry buzzard does over a hunk of old carrion.'
Every time a suggestion was made which sought to take
away from the state board the slightest control of any phase of
the welfare set-up he hurried to his political buddies in the
house to urge them to see to it that the counties were stripped
of all power and that the state board was given complete au
thority in all welfare matters.
MacLellan will deny this statement—but he will deny it
knowing that it IS TRUE! He knows that the county welfare
boards will have to kow-tow to domineering Lansing poli
ticians to get the cash they may need to run the welfare.
He knows that the new welfare set-up will create more
jobs for welfare politicians than the state has ever known be
fore.
For 30 years Michigan has operated a mothers’ pension
system under the direction of the probate judges of this state—
and never has there ever been a charge made of graft in con
nection with the administration of mothers’ pensions. True,’ it
has been necessary at times for probate judges to curtail pay
ment of pensions because of lack of funds, but never has one
penny of this money ever been stolen or squandered.
But did this lobbyist tell the supervisors of Tuscola county
that one of these welfare bills takes away from the probate
judges of Michigan who have proven to be scrupulously honest
in their administration of these funds, the mothers’ pension
system and dumps it all into the laps of a welfare system that
smells to high heaven of graft, insipid administration, waste and
padded expense accounts? Of course he did NOT!
True, Michigan’s rotten welfare system needed a good
house-cleaning. You know, and everyone else knows that for
over three years this state has witnessed a welfare condition
that has written into state’s history one of its most shameful
chapters.
But did it get the house-cleaning it needed when we simply
wrote into a new set of laws a continuation of the-same thing
we have had, only in a more elaborate way?
To the everlasting shame of the Michigan legislature, it
did nothing to correct the errors of the past—it simply makes
possible an elaboration of welfare squandering, and job creat
ing that will dumb-found the people of the state when they be
come fully cognizant of what they have done.
There is but one HONEST way for the welfare problem
to be handled and solved—and that way is to place.ENTIRE
control of the problem within the various counties of the state.
Not only should this complete control be Reduced to county
units, but local responsibility should be compulsory.
Do you think for one minute that a welfare board under
the complete control of the board of supervisors, with the su
pervisors holding a check over the welfare pocketbook, would
provide support for some loafing bum who spends his time
loitering about the street corners or in the beer gardens, lap
ping up beer that he buys with welfare funds and laughing at
those who offer him work? Of course not!
“This means almost absolute local control of welfare,”
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A REAL JOB.

The folks nex’ door is movin’
The movin’ van is at the curb
They’re goin’ to a place three r
__
But three or thirty seems the same, somehow’,
When folks you’ve come t’ know, an’ like a lot, „
Is leavin’ for some other neighborhood^
They might be goin’ to a better spot,
An’ then, again, perhaps it ain’t as g

Plymouth merchants and manufacturers—and the resi
dents of this entire locality—are highly elated over the success
of the exhibition that came to a close in the high school audi
torium Friday evening. The Chamber of Commerce organiza
tion and especially to John Blyton of the Blunk store who was
named chairman of the exhibition committee by President
Dodge, there is due a world of credit for making the event such
an outstanding success. The exhibition was a credit to the
community—thanks to every person who helped to make it so.

their side of the controversy?
Has Lindsey made any effort to try and find out WHY
these fellows went out from Detroit to Dearborn, and started to
invade private property, if it wasn’t with the deliberate intent of
creating a disturbance? Of course not.
He seems to be mightily concerned about the Ford “serv
ice men”, so called.
Possibly if some of these four-flushing office holders would
give to people and property the protection they are entitled to,
Ford wouldn’t have to hire service men or watchmen.
Hasn’t this Wisconsin politician read newspaper accounts
of the seizure in the name of "labor” of great Detroit stores,
where, after the clerks and owners were drivn out, the mob
sters, UNDER THE PROTECTION of the law proceeded to
systematically loot the stores—and hasn’t he read where great
industrial plants in this state have been seized and held by out
siders in defiance of law and order—and with high officials of
the state doing NOTHING about it?
Why should not Ford take steps to prevent the same
thing happening to his properties when outside mob leaders
have been for months threatening to invade and seize his prop
erties? No matter what the cheap politicians think, the PUB
LIC thinks thait Henry Ford has assumed the RIGHT course
and that the fellows who illegally tried to invade his properties
got just what they had coming.
All one has to do to realize fully how biased the hearing
ha\ been is to read the accounts appearing in the two Detroit
evening papers that are apparently publishing the proceedings
just as the Washington politicians want them written.
What can be done, and when will the vast majority of
people, who are not at all in sympathy with the miserable con
duct of public affairs, bring this governmental farce to an end?

WHAT DID HE EVER DO TO HELP?
' The Detroit News, the other day, in a news article lauding
John T. Lindsey, a Washington politician, who was sent to
Detroit to hear the details of the attempt of labor agitators to
create a riot at the Ford plant some weeks ago, quotes Lindsey
There’s always somethin’ mighty sad t’ me §
as having said, “I have always liked to see a poor man get
About the fac’ that folks has got t’ leave y
along.”
A house where they was plenty glad t’ be;
Maybe what he said is true—but nobody ever read any
It’s tough t’ see ’em tryin’t’ deceive
thing in the newspapers about any payroll checks signed by
him to help “the poor man along”.
The neighbors into thinkin’ all is well, *'
His conduct of the Ford hearing in Detroit would indicate
When tears is hidin’ right behind their smiles;'^
very much as though his chief interest lies jn an effort to ruin
It don’t take any clever man t’ tell
the Ford Motor company and thereby throw some 170,000 or
That heartache’s goin’ with ’em those three milesq
200,000 men out of jobs, the men he professes to be so much
interested in.
ft’s hard t’ leave a home where joy an’ care
If these political puppets in Washington knew or cared
, Stored up a lot o’ memories for you;
about the fear that exists in this section that possibly some day
An’ when you move your furniture somewhere,
Mr. Ford, the man who pays the highest wage scale in all the
You’d like t’ take them tender keepsakes, too .
world, will become tired of being hectored by politicians and
The folks nex’ door is movin’ out t’day;
close his great industry down, maybe they would change their
An’ when it’s time t’ say a last goodbye, _
tactics. Our greatest concern is, however, that none of them
I’m hopin’ that we let ’em get away
have brains enough to realize anything. So far, all that the
Without somebuddy startin’ in t’ cry.
Washington administration has done, has had but one object
in view, that is to throw the thousands and thousands of Ford
NOW’S THE TIME TO PAINT
workers out of jobs.
But what do they care as long as they can serve their
YOUR HOUSE, WALLS and FLOORS
party bosses as the bosses would like? And what do the bosses
care as long as they can make more powerful their political
We carry a full line of quality house, wall and
machine and create more jobs for political whipper-snappers?
floor paints—also varnish, lacquer, waterspar
In the same paper a day or so later a head-line said that
enamel.
the politican sent up from Washington to Detroit to take testi
Western Newspapei
mony in the case had rebuked the Ford lawyer.
WALL .PAPER—Latest Designs.
Well, what could Attorney Colombo expect? Doesn't he
Lobbyist MacLellan is reported to have told Tuscola county realize that the stage is’ all set against him, that the Ford com
Hollaway’s Wall Paper
pany or any one associated with it can’t possibly expect to get
supervisors.
Phone 28
263 Union Street
Well, this paid welfare lobbyist knows that that statement even decent treatment, say nothing about fair consideration of
is anything but the truth.
If he wanted to correctly inform the Tuscola county board
of supervisors about the newxwelfare set-up, why didn’t he tell
them that EVERY rule, every regulation, every requirement
set up by the state board must be followed in EVERY single
MANY PEOPLE
detail by the county board—in other words the county boards
must do, in every particular, JUST as they are directed by the
Now chew their food with artificial teeth, having lost their own
Even
with
the
lakes
a
retreat
state welfare board?
through indifference or neglect.
for the thousands of sweltering
Why didn’t he tell the Tuscola county supervisors that the city people, the park system, ex
rules and regulations of the state department of welfare will tending from Cass Benton park
CONTROL even the hiring of the office girl by the county through Riverside, provided ap
MANY UNFORTUNATE VICTIMS
board, that the standards of relief, the accounts, the records, proximately 15,000 'people with a
Of accidents stump about on a wooden leg. But never, never did a
the investigations, and all matters of public relations conducted haven from the heat over the
by the county boards SHALL AND WILL be directly super week-end.
Church picnics again had the
vised by the state board?
GLASS EYE
In other words, why didn’t he tell the supervisors that the largest number, with family re- i
unions and-smaller private pic-i
Enable any one to see. Sight once lost is gone forever.
county welfare boards will be nothing more than mere rubber nics following. A list of registered
stamps, to be used just how and when the state board shall picnics and the number of per-1
.direct?
sons attending follows: 'Baptist.1
PROTECT YOUR EYES
What good will come from giving to the county officials 200; Dearborn Gospel, 250; Chry- I
With a thorough examination, in completely equipped offices.
such misleading information as that imparted to the Tuscola sler Highland Park, 250; God’s |
board by Lobbyist MacLellan when he says that county wel Tabernacle. 200; Nardin Park,! I
150; Garden City, 150; Nazarene, J
fare board will “have almost absolute local control?”
150: and Wayne Baptist, SO. j
He was honest enough to qualify his statement by the use Among the reunions were the j
of the word “almost” but even then his intent was to leave with Wixom alumnae. 75; Wilson re-1
the supervisors an absolutely WRONG impression of just i union, 100; Mott reunion, 150;
I Security Benefit association, 150;
what the new welfare laws will do.
809 Penniman Avenue
Chin club, 60; and Argo Oil
If this new welfare set-up is a good thing for the state, !' Chin
company, 200.
why is it necessary for some paid lobbyist to be running around
Scientific eye examinations. Glasses prescribed.
telling supervisors what a “good thing” the proposed re
| Italian farmers use a fire engorganization is? Who is paying him for it?
HOURS—Evenings,
7 o’clock until 10. Sundays by appointment.
A legislature that voted for bills without knowing the con i ine type of milk wagon to deliver!
| their product to a milk depot. The.
tents of many of them, passed these welfare bills and a spine milk is carried in the huge “fire-'
less governor approves of them.
! box" part of the wagon,
I
As a result Michigan taxpayers will support MORE paid
welfare workers and will spend MORE for welfare in the next
two years than at any time in the history of Michigan.
Do you call this thing progressive legislation?
Do you call it legislation in the interests of ALL the peo
ple of Michigan?
NO—a million times NO!
Some day, maybe the taxpayers of the state will wake up
to what has been going on in Lansing—and when they do, God
help the spineless, squandering, money-grabbing politicians,
who are now doing such a good job in fooling the taxpaye»s.

Penniman-Allen
Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
THIS THEATRE’IS NOW AIR CONDITIONED

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, July 18, 19, 20
GEORGE BRENT — ANITA LOUISE — tHiARLES WINNINGER

“THE GO-GETTER”
They call him go-getter George, and boy, does be go-get-her. Bat who wouldn’t with
Anita as the goal in a knock-doWn and drag out romance that has more laughs and
action in a minute than most people see in a lifetime.
News
Comedy: “BRING ON THE GIRLS!”
Cartoon

Wednesday, Thursday, July 21, 22
FRED MacMURRAT — GLADYS SWARTHOUT — JACK OAKIE

CHAMPAGNE WALTZ”
A merry go round of love, laughs and romance that start® in waltz time and whials
into swing.
News
Short Subject

Friday, Saturday, July 23, 24
CHARLES BOYER — JEAN ARTHUR — LEO CARILLO

“HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT’
meet® girl and the fun begins. She wants to be shown the town .and does this
know his way around. You be the Judge!

Picnic Parties
Fill The Parks

John A. Ross, D. O. S.

Car Stickers
End August 1st
Several thousand owners of
motor vehicles will be barred
from driving in the streets and
highways of Michigan on Sunday,
August l, because they delayed
too long to buy 1937 license plates
to replace their half-year “stick
ers”, it is estimated by Leon D.
Case, secretary of state.
It has been computed that by
July 16, with only 10 working
days remaining before August 1
—the “sticker deadline”—about
375,000 motor vehicles will still!
be equipped with stickers which i
their owners plan to replace with'
1937 plates by August 1. This j
takes into consideration cars
which will be junked when stick
ers expire, together with stickers
already replaced with plates.
Case points out that it would
tax the facilities of the depart
ment and its 150 branch offices
throughout the state to issue an
average of 37,000 sets of plates
daily, in the time then remaining,
even if applications were made at
that rate. Inasmuch as a large
part of the stickers are being
used in congested Wayne coun
ty, it is believed that time will not
permit service to all who seek it
when August 1 approaches. The
motor vehicle laws of the state do
not permit the secretary of state
to postpone this deadline.
King George L of England, li
could not speak the language of)
his <1obtain

THANK YOU!

It is not an easy matter for us to find just the right words to
thank all of our good friends and the hundreds of new friends
who came to join with us in our Grand Opening last Saturday
and Sunday.
It was fine of you and we appreciate your interest in our success.
We hope to give you the finest and best service you can secure
anywhere.
Our station is complete in every detail—with the latest there is
to be had for taking care of all the little things that automobiles
may need—little things as well as big things.
EVERY DAY to us is an OPENING DAY—and the same cour
teous service you received, when you called last Saturday and
Sunday will be awaiting you.
We’re right down town—and most convenient for you, no mat
ter which way you may be headed.
THE WELCOME SIGN IS ALWAYS OUT. WE KNOW
YOU WILL BE PLEASED AT OUR EFFORTS TO SERVE
YOU. THANKS AGAIN.

HAROLD B. COOLMAN
275 S. Main St.
Phone 600
Plymouth’s Big Downtown Service Station

nu:r^a^umuBuytimB
RED. RIPE. MAMMOTH

Watermelons 32 to 34 lb avge 59c
U. S. No. 1 WHITE

New Potatoes

25c

Full «ib Pk.

SALERNO
CHOCOLATE LAYER

COOKIES

ib

WHEATIES

15

Whitehouse

Per Pkg.

RINSO

Lge PRg.

19

Lb.

PORK

CHOPS

LOWER CUTS
lean and meaty, lb.

21
CAMPBELL’S

24c

Pot Roast of Beef
16c
Prime Rib Roast of Beef
27c
Fresh Ground Beef
2Ik 29c
19c
Leg of Veal
Veal Chops
19c
Armours Hams
23k
boned and rolled, lb.

TOMATO SOUP

4 cans 25c S

MAXWELL HOUSE

27c £

LB.
CAN

COFFEE
SWEET LIFE

» 17c £

PEACHES
ALL GOLD

32c £

46 02.
CAN

PINEAPPLE JUICE

’!

HERSHEY’S

16 OZ.
CAN

SYRUP
BLUE LABEL

milk fed, lb.

Rib or Shoulder cut. Home dressed, milk fed calves, lb.

48 Oz.
CAN

22<g
22c |
IALL
CAN
■
qtjar 33c ■

TOMATO JUICE
BED MAJOR

SALMON
PEERLESS

QUEEN OLIVES
NORTHERN

TISSUE

4 rolls 19c S

NSaBUM
IgWg

25c
Swift’s Brookfield

STRONOHEART

DOGFOOD
CAN

J

Strictly Fresh Chickens — 23c
Fresh Sliced Liver
it 12c

C

/“’fe

BUTTER ,32c

SUGAR

COOKIES

e
3

16®

Cloth Bag

27

ANCEL WHIP
LIFEBUOY SOAP

per jar 19c

5 bars 29«

GOOD LUCK

3 pkgs 22<

DESSERTS
SWEET LIFE

WAX PAPER

40 ft roll

5c

GAUZE

TISSUE
SANETTES

4 roHs 17c
600 TO
PRO. 19c

«

SWIFT'S
PER

ROAST BEEF

CAN

21«

CRYSTAL WHITE

SOAP med. size bar
OLIVILO SOAP

10 for 29c
per bar 5<

BLUE BOY
Sugar-cured, Vi lb. pkg. celL wrapped, pkg.

j
!

MILK

’sugar cured skinned smoked, whole or
half, 16 lb. average, lb.

1^1106^

PURE CANE

BUTTER

meaty shoulder-^cuts of the finest
steer beef, lb.

19

Can

SAUMriU

L?Bag

Carton

SWEET LIFE

S

PASTRY

FLOUR
ss

55

Snowdrift

irimfei

Sweet Life

COFFEE

TALL
JCANS

10

WOLF'S
MARKET

APPLE SAUCE

CHIPSO

s; io«
RUMFORD

BAKING
POWDER
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
Andrew Blake and wife of Sag
inaw were guests, Sunday and
Monday, of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bolton.

Local News

Windsors Parson on Lecture Tour

Friday, July 16, 1937

Seeks Applicants
For Naval Academy

Representative George A. Dondero today announced that the
United States Civil Service com
mission will conduct a competi
tive examination on Saturday.
November 6, that he may deter
mine 17th district principal and
alternate nominees for admission
to the U. S. Naval Academy. An
napolis, Maryland. Rep. Dohdero
has two vacancies for the class
entering in 1938.
Candidates must have reached
their 16th birthday on April 1.
but must not have reached their
20th birthday on March 31. of
the year of entering the academy.
For this examination they must
also have their legal residence
(with the 17th Michigan district.
I which includes all of Oakland
; county, the 22nd Ward of the
| city of Detroit, and Livonia, Plym
outh. Northville and Redford
' townships, in Wayne county.
‘ The following subjects will bt !
(covered in this examination: Al
gebra. Plane Geometry. English
Competition
and
Literature, 1
United States History. Ancient
History, and Physics. Upon the j
for a lecture tour of the United States, the proceeds of which will be
request of any candidate desiring ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thome donated to Charity.
more detailed information, Rep.
and family spent several days
Dondero will forward a copy of
last week touring in the upper *
Form 2569. which outlines the full
peninsula, visiting at Sault Ste.
scope of the examination, and a
Marie, the pictured rocks at Mu
copy of the booklet, "Regulations
nising, returning by way of Bay
View and Traverse City. They
also called upon Mrs. Lena Smith,
a former resident of Plymouth,
< Deputy Sheriff L. D. Hunt, of
living near Cadillac.
Members of the local American
(Washtenaw county, who is sta,Tr , “ * * .
,,
itioned at the Plymouth Country Legion post have entered into the
On
w-11 ♦♦W2neSdw-’n-MrS‘'riI‘ M'iclub out on A110 Arbor road, last campaign to help elect Ray Kelly,
Willett. Mrs. William Downing I week arrested and took to the corporation counsel of Detroit,
and children Janice and Russell,, jail in Ann Arbor. Joe Tropiano nationalT commander
.
„ 4 of the
„ AmBetty Schoof and JoAnn Teufel. and
Nader. two strangers , encan Legion and tonight Friwho had visited them the past, wh0 had been loitering about the; day. they are staging a big dance
week, motored to Toledo. Ohio, place during the dav and evening i at.,he,r ha",
Newbur8 t0 help
where they remained until Thurs- , R was their suspicious actions t ™:s5
°f the Mn”la'en funas
day. Janice remained (or a longer which led to
arrest and wh
n«ded ,o promote his interests,
visit and Jean Schoof returned j taken to jail at Ann Arbor it was
LeE:t>n me,nbers “d their
home with them.
I found that both had several friends are urged to attend to- (
night's tig danse. Everyone is |
! times previously been arrested.
i Place your order
i Nader, records showed, had welcome to attend.
-----------o----------' been sentenced at one time from
One of the best bets for deep-! at summer prices
Shelby county, Ohio and served
two years in the Ohio penitent water wall-eyed pike fishing is j
U. S. A.
iary. He was one time arrested the small spinner (June bug or
at Mason, Michigan and in June, other type) with either a min Remember we sell Elk
a waters, you know that nothin 1931, he was arrested in Ann now lure or with a gob of worms, horn Coals and there
could live there in tha fish line Arbor for breaking into an auto —trolled slowly and deeply—and ;
this is especially recommended i are none any better.
but trout. Rainbows or browns or mobile.
brooks. Now if that is write
.
____ _____________
Tropiano’s
record
showed that for lake fishing.
when you see a pitcher of a fella | he had at one time’ been picked
Be careful not to drink or eat'
fishin in that kind a water you, up by the sheriff of Macomb
know he'd be trout fishin. Now ; county, that he had been arrested too much cold or chilled food in j
PHONE 265 or 266
S
nStenHen S'5eVeral °ther
,OT breaking
______summer. The stomach naturally
of tha fella Maben pertenden
to iand
and entering and that
,h„ he was
.... becomes chilled if the food
rimiWp
be fishen. 1st he’s got
QOUDie
_uu
I
VPrv
rnlrt
Tiitypc
hand holt on the fishen poll as if I “ice arrested in connection with ! ™ry cold Digestion is then reit was a life line and that if he ' a kidnapping case.
tarded. Meats broiled or made
The Plymouth
lost his holt he'd go down to Davy ! Deputy Sheriff Hunt was un- ,:nt0 loaves, vegetables served
Jones locker without even a wit- I able to learn what they were;
Plain or butter sauces, fruit
ness. I bin told you don’t fish j loitering about the club for. and!or vegetable salads with French
Elevator Corp.
trout- like that. You has got to I he decided that it was best to tryidressin® and simple desserts are
handle the poll with one hant and ' and check their records and took appetizing and nutritious.
tha line with tha other, and you tbe3, w Ann
--------------------------------------------has got to have a deficit touch.
_______ o_______
1
not like you had a mad bull at
„
1
the other end. Leastwise not till;
n u i ice
.
you hook inta em. Aint there just'
T<^
one answer ta that then. If he IS 1
PROPERTY OWNERS
fishin. he is fishin fer carp er
SANITARY SEWER
dogfish and I ask you what kind
Notice is hereby given that a [
a water do they live in?
public hearing will be held in the ;
Less go further. Notice tha way Commission Chamber at the City (
tha angler is standin. Feet far Hall Monday evening. July 19
apart, cross ways a this quote. 1937 at 7:30 pm for lhe pu'rpose
•rushin water . Now maybe you-of dete’-minine whether or not
no this man Maben and maybe ?„ “ '
5 "hethar cc not
you dont. But he is built like a t0 cons.ruct an 8 inch sanitary
Mack truck. You no broad in the sewer on Kei.ogg street between
beam, so many feat overal. etc. Tonquish Creek and Wing Street-1
etc. And he aint ezactly quick on
All property owners whose •
his feet, about like a cub bear on property abuts the improvement
slick ice. Now figure him standin will be given ample opportunity
so nonchalontlv in this fast water to participate in such hearing
broadside to the current, head in
c H rt.t tott °
'
tha air. feet a spread, waitin t-o
'
outsmart a trout. It aint done and T ,. Q ..
y Aiajia&-r
:
he cant do it in the Tonquish er dUIy s'
SAID IT WOULD
any other squirt. And last, look
0----------(
at the rooters on the bank. Who
In 1651> Nuremberg. Germany.!
PAY US TO SPEND A
ever heard a fellas standin on the , was using Hewtsch's hand-tub in
PEW DOLLARS MORE
bank of a stream when a fella ( combating fires. A half dozen men
was fishin fer trout, rootin fer 1 on opposite sides worked a hand
nd showin hin? how u d0 I pump to pour a stream of water
THAN the price of
'L5arihca "2“,? 55 !from *
wbich had to be filled
a lowest priced
ws renSne he is^ m“ h of ^ contlnually by the
'hain

Mrs. Maud Bowers, of Rose
Ben D. Stewart, Rex Hillier of
Mrs. Louisa Trumbull, who unbush, is visiting at the home of Detroit. and Carl J. Denton of I derwent an operation for appendher brother-in-law, and sister, Farm Crest Farms spent last icitis Thursday of last week in
week-end ^t Ravenstohe.
| Harper hospital, Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Prank E. Terry.
covering nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman,
Beverly Smith is spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Parker of
week at the home of Mr. and of Ypsilanti, were visitors, Sun New Hudson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William Sly at Whitmore day, at the home of their cousins, Louis Frederick of this place are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dicks.
lake.
enjoying a motor trip through
. Z.
the northern part of the 'state
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Coward and this week.
Ardath Baker spent the past
week visiting her grandmother family and Margery Merriam end
h_
and other relatives near Mt. joyed a few days at the Cowardk>Janet Hi2abwh
4 cabin at Luzerne, last week.
<ter
Mr and Mrs Boyd Rollln
Pleasant.
• * •
1
• * •
j Of Ann street entertained eight
Mrs. Donald Hamilton and ! Mrs. Ethel Merryweather, Miss little friends Saturday afternoon,
Mrs. Allison of Northville were Elva Hill and George Merry- the occasion being her fifth birthvisitors, Monday, at the home I weather spent their vacation at day.
of Mrs. Ella Partridgfk
I Forester, Michigan.
,
j
s Mr. and^Mrs. F. J. Smrcina of
Richmond. Michigan, and Roy
I Smrcina of Muskegon spent Suni day with their parents, Mr. and
I Mrs. Leo Smrcina. Mr. and Mrs.
You can look fresh on ; Mike Weigel of Patch Grove,
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Anderson Jardine, who sprang into the inter
I Wisconsin, who have been the national spotlight when he defied the Church of England’s highest digni
! guests in the Smrcina home re- taries to perform the wedding ceremony for the Duke of Windsor and
summer’s hottest days, J turned to their home Monday.
the former Wallis Warfield, shown as he arrived in New York recently

if,

your

clothes

are

clean and well pressedLet us keep you looking well
on summer’s most sweltering
days.
PHONE 234

JEWELL’S
Cleaners and Dyers

Arrest Two On
Suspicion

Dance Tonight
To Help Kelly

•r TIE I0KH1SB GBEEK 8 BEEZE -w
Vol. No. 1

There’s been some nasty, insin
uatin’ talk going around the
Creek that the editor of The
BREEZE does not like. Every
body. else can get a new buzz
wagon, even folks who owe The
BREEZE some big dough, but
when it comes to the BREEZE ed
itor doing the same, then It’s dif
ferent. They start all kinds of
gossip and even charge that the
editor has sold out to the Purity
League. Well, there is this about
it, our mind is being changed
about the Purity League. Just to
stop these dastardly stories, the
editor will say that he traded one
share of BREEZE stock to Paul
Weidman for what he got. Paul
thought maybe he could control
the policy of The BREEZE, but
he got fooled. He found that out
when he whizzed into The
BREEZE office and tried to keep
some hot news out of The
BREEZE. It didn’t work. Let’s
stop this gossipin’ about folks
and get busy and save the creek!
The organization of the Tonquish Creek Home Guard is
growing like rag weeds. Capt’in
Fred Schrader has more in his
mounted squad"lhan he knows '
what to do with. Some are pretty
raw yet from their first- exper
ience on top of those cavalry!
horses. Walt Harms was out
training some recruits 'yesterday
and says he sa^j what he thought
was some military planes for the
invasion of the creek valley from
the east. The Creekers have got
their eyes open all the time.

Tonquish Creek, Michigan

covered his fine, intriguing hand
iwork associated with The WIND.
The WIND keeled over and died
after one issue.
Schrader’s buffalo ranch, which
has been turned into a military
camp for the trainin’ of the
Creek's Home Guards has taken
on a lot of military looks. The
boys will next week start campin'
out nights to get used to the long
campaign that’s ahead fightin'
for the Creek.
Jack Taylor has been sort of
squirming around to find out how
he can get into the Home Guards
somewhere where there won’t be
any fighting. The BREEZE will
tell him now that the whole Home
Guard army is one solid, fighting
unit and if he joins, he's got to
fight,
Creekers have found out that
the reformed Purity League pres
ident. Clair Maben who is going
to run the chuck wagon for the
Creek guard, is experimenting
with the family table down at
the hotel on how short rations
affect fightin' men. Stew Dodge
and Brick Champe say it's about
time for the experiment to end.
Some folks are never satisfied.

Henry Hondorp looks way
ahead of the rest of the Creek
tribe. It seems that Henry knows
there's going to be need for a
lot of ammunition during the ap
proaching war over the rights of
Tonquish creek and he's saving
up all the tin cans. in town to
Harold Finlan is trying to work melt into bullets. Now who’d ever
out a scheme whereby the mili thought of that, except Fightin’ gentlemen fisher ta do that. And crew'
if my specks aint bin laying'
tary water wagons will have some Henry?
among tha flys. I can read a sign 1
beer vats in ’em somewhere. He
STRAIGHT SHOOTER
write in tha middle of tha pitcher
says he finds out that some of the
Doc Paul Butz, who is going to which spells out "Artificial”. I
boys from down on the creek flats look after the livestock in the guess the retouch man muffed
can fight better if they have beer army as well as the fighters, says that one.
to fight on.
that if the Home Guarders who
Well what do you think a this
have been training on horse back bluff now? Aint tha evidense
Vaughn Smith has recruited as will use a little wagon axle grease plain as daylite? This gang has
head of the Home Guard military on the raw spots, it will ease tried to bluff with a lqw inside
police. He thinks it’s more neces things off a bit. Doc has been pitch but tha hole layout reeks
sary to have an intelligence de looking up on war medicine and a graff. Dont let em fool you with
this stuff. Tha dam trickle is
partment than it is to have heavy its uses.
jest what I sftid it was a couple
artillery. For his information he
a weeks ago and there high
ought to know that the Creek is
A Letter to the Editor.
falutin pitchers a Maben posin
full of intelligence.
To my Dear Phantom Fans and as a fisher wont change it. (I
dont think much a Maben changThis Purity League outfit has Fellow Voters:
in back ta the other side either.)
I has axplained to you before But I dont hole a grudge, I am
been making a lot of noise about
Stan Corbett’s lost wheelbarrow how I let down on my enemys, jest honest in my convikshuns.
the
Breeze
outfit
and
was
then
up on Farmer avenue. Clarence
Maybe Im rong figerin this
Elliott, who lives on the edge of called back into the battle to up thing out but I pay taxes and I
certain things which is sac vote so what the-------- . If you
the creek ridge and can't really hold
red to me: namely my honor and has
got eny comments ta make,
be called a creeker, says some ex good ole Tonquish Creek, an I
cavators digging in the street wont go into that in detale agin. my P. O. box is COD Plymouth
found some parts of some ruins But I do want to thank all my and tha postmaster will^deliver it,
to me personel. He thinks Im
which looked like a wheelbarrow. coherts who has contacted me in write.
Now he charges that Purity Leag person and by mail and by phone
The Tonquish Phantom.
uer Corbett is interfering with and radio and by other methods
horses along this thoroughfare which the noospapers wont print,
Funny things are happening in
that runs over north of the to let me no that they is with me
and urge me on to fight harder the Creek. The other day Russ
Creek. The BREEZE knowing and
harder fer tha cause. I just
Leaguer Corbett as it does, is will want to say to stick with me and Powell and Barrister Ford Brqoks
Not only is pretty Miss Clara
their heads together discuss
ing to believe anything anyhoriy lent me all tha support you can had
ing matters in low breath. It Jerstad, deputy United States mar
says. This Leaguer once said the and we cant loose. Can we?
wasn’t long after that when The shal of Seattle,. Wash., shown above,
wheelbarrow dropped off the back
What I wan ta make some cem BREEZE was bothered by a tele one of the few women in the United
end of his wagon into a hole down ents on is that last idition of the phone . call from Judge Brooks States empowered to arrest persons
on Fanner and disappeared from BREEZE and the pitcher they wanting to know who was the on federal charges, but she is re
sight so quick he didn’t have a had the gall to print. Now git this author of some of the exclusive garded as one of the best shots
chance to grab It. That sounds pitcher of tha thing so as you news in The BREaZK. He’s pretty among federal peace officers. In a
just like some one who would will git my point when I spring smooth when it comes to lawing. recent meet at the FOrt Lawton pis
(start a newspaper called “The it latter on. They calls the creek, but he has go to be smoother tol range she scored 85 out of a pos-,
quote, “sparkling blue, babbling than that when he gets any in
.■Wind” in opposition to The brook,
rushing waters”, unquote. side information out of The sible 100 with a heavy service re
The
volver.
.Now whin you think of them kind

Governing the Admission of Can ward their applications to Rep.
didates into the United States George A. Dondero. 204 House
Naval Academy”, which gives Office
building,
Washington,
general information as to en D. C.. not later than October 1.
trance requirements and sample The letter of application should
examination papers.
contain the applicant's full name,
All interested young men who his place of legal residence, his
S,rt‘,^!,rl!qUi^“en's as to ase) birth date, and data as to eduapd legal residence should for-1 catior

Your Red & White Food Stores
MID-JULY

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS
Fri., July 16 -- Sat., July 17
KELLOGG'S WHEAT KRISPIES._____ lie
PUFFED WHEAT____________________ 9c
R. & W. CORN FLAKES,_______lg. pkg. 11c
KELLOGG'S WHOLE WHEAT FLAKES
pkg, ----------------------------- ---------------- 10c
RED BOY SALMON, the best at any price.
Tall can _________ _________________ 29c
CERTO, the perfect jell maker,____ bottle 21c

Juices For Hot Weather
PRUNE JUICE,------- ;------- ------- qt. size 23c
TOMATO JUICE------------ ------ 53 oz. can 23c
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE,/.____ No. 2 can 12c
PINEAPPLE JUICE, —2 No. 2 cans for 29c

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES
We Deliver
GAYDE BROS. PENNIMAN Mkt
181 Liberty St.
PHONE 53

Groceries and Meats
859 Penniman Ave.
Phone 272

TOOK A TIP FROM A
GAS STATION MAN!

’

-

S5>smobi«I

II

SAVED MONEY
APLENTY on GA

and upkeep .

•

I BEST OF ALL/WEJ
B
A CAR WE»
I GOT
MAUYPR0U1

Coolman Motor Sales
275 South Main St.
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and Coulee Dam

Construction Speeded

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vealey I Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis
have returned from a visit with and family visited relatives at
her sister in Mio.
'■ Salem and Ypsilanti Sunday.
Miss Winnifred Jolliffe left I Edward Martin and Emerson
Wednesday for a week's visit with Robinson have returned from
relatives at St. Thomas, Ontario, their eastern vacation.
• • •
. . .
Miss Jean Durant of Fenton. I Mrs. Clara Todd has been
visited relatives and friends in! spending the past few days at
Plymouth, the past week.
■ Benton Harbor.
Albert Stever, who has been j Miss Dorothy Cline, of Ann
ill at his home the past two ' Arbor and Washington. D. C. was
weeks, has greatly improved.
’ the guest of Mr. and Mrs. .Austin
"
-' Whipple part of this week.

DAGGETT’S

I Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
1 and sons. John and Ronnie of
j Detroit, were Sunday guests of
1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiseman.
Visitors last week of Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Chambers were Mrs.
Anna Holmes of Fordson and
Mrs^ Carl Theur of Perrinsville.

831 Penniman Ave.
Next to First National bank* ri< Mr. and Mrs. David Taylor and
son. Vaughan, spent last week at
Sault ’ Ste. Marie and Mackinaw
PHONE 780

Work is oeing speeded on the Grand Coulee dam on the Columbia river in the state of Washington; which
will eventually cost more than $113,000,000. The giant concrete mixer at left and the second on the opposite
aide of the river deliver concrete to cars which operate on a trestle. The rising blocks of concrete may be
seen below the trestle on both sides.

0

Pere Marquette Railway auto ferries

offer an easy, economical short cut for motorists in
and out of Michigan. This pleasant water route
.

across Lake Michigan from Ludington saves time,
saves money, and gives the carefree relaxation which
only a boat ride can offer.
The electrically-driven steel steamers in the Pere
Marquette fleet are the largest and finest of their
type on the Great Lakes, each with ample storage
facilities for automobiles, trucks, and trailers. Built
to carry passengers as well as motor vehicles, Pere
Marquette Railway auto ferries offer luxurious accom
modations and fine meals at very reasonable prices.
Steamers run from Ludington to Manitowoc
and Milwaukee.

PERE MARQUETTE
RAILWAY AUTO FERRIES
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Special Acts
For Nearby Fair
A bevy of Hollywood beauties
who daily defy death with a
smile on their charming faces
just to thrill moving picture au
diences and to safeguard the
names that are famous in the
motion picture industry will ap
pear at the Wayne county fair,
Northville. Wednesday afternoon,
and night only. August 25.
The troup is headed by MarjWiggins, the most sensational
girl daredevil of her time and a
girl who has doubled for prac
tically every famous movie queen
of the last five years.
When you see an automobile
careening into a tree or over an
embankment or crashing head
on with another car in the mov
ies. ' or a girl jumping from the
top of a train to a ladder hung
below an airplane, or swimming
in shark infested waters or do
ing any of a hundred other
death-defying stunts it is almost
a sure' bet that girl is Mary
Wiggins.'
Her services have become so
much in demand that she has
been forced to groom some other
girls to accept the jobs she has
to turn down and the girls who
will appear with her at the fair
.are the ones she has trained for
the movie roles.
The show that will be presented
is rated as the foremost dare
devil program in which girls take
part ever put together. Many of
the stunts not even male dare
devils will attempt. The girls go
through their hair-raising and
spine-tingling acts in automobiles
and on motorcycles.
There are 14 individual acts to
the program, with some of them
almost unbelievable, especially
when it is remembered they are
performed by women.

Mary Dougan. of this city, and. The Tea for 8 met in its clubFloyd Dicks and James Living
ston returned Saturday from a Rose Higgins, of Northville, have j room. Thursday, for tihe first
tour of northern Michigan and returned from a trip to Scranton, party of the season. Mrs. B. H.
Vcyy upper peninsula.
Pennsylvaia. where they visited Reck was hostess for the after
friends and the former's' sister, I noon.
'
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Behler and Mrs. Robert Lewis.
family will leave Sunday on a
Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whipple at
week's motor trip through north [ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hondorp tended
a luncheon at the Detroit
<and their son-in-law and daugh
ern Michigan.
•
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turner, club. Wednesday, for the Huron
Valley project committee of
Mrs. Gertrude Lewis, of Scran j and son, of Detroit, are leaving which
she is a member.
ton. Pennsylvania, is visiting at i Saturday for a two weeks’ stay
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John | at Walloon lake, near Petoskey.
On Thursday evening Mr. and
Dougan.
! Mrs. Gladys Patterson, of Chi Mrs. Thomas W. Moss were hosts
Mrs. Elmore Carney of Chicago. cago. Illinois, who had been visit at dinner for the H T M bridge
The Bible has been translated
Illinois, will arrive t-oday for a ing relatives in Canada, arrived club. The guests were Mr. and in whole or in part, into 991 lang
visit with her parents. Mr. and in Plymouth last week and is vis Mrs. John T. Neale. Mr. and Mrs. uages and dialects.
iting at the home of Mr. and Ralph Lorenz and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. C. G. Draper. /
- Says Chauncey Thomas: “In
Mrs. John Henderson, on Main Lynn Felton.
fact, these tests proved, or rather
Mrs. H. F. Vosburgh and little street.
confirmed, what is well known
daughter of Fenton, is spending
Mrs. Charles Garlett enter- to qualified gun experts, but is
the week with the former's par , Mrs., Mattie
. . McLaren, who, re- i rained a foursome at a dessertents. Mr*. and Mrs. C. V. Cham turned about a month ago from | contracI. Thursday, at her home I startling news to the ordinary
bers.
California and has been staving , on church street ha„ln Mrs , J man: namely, that an expert
boxer has the "advantage over
smee with her mother. Mrs. Ir- Merle
Mrs c L c
Mary McGean and Winifred win. in Northville is now taking
and Mrs Ward HendcrK)I, as ! any man- armed with revolver or
>> automatic pistol if in a room with
Nosworthy. of Detroit, who had care of Mrs. Jennie Chaffee, ftho guests.
him. or if outdoors and not over
been guests of the former's aunt, has been ill the past two weeks.
iXr.
30 feet away. At ten feet. say. the
Mrs. Howard Poppenger. returned
Mr. and Mrs. Garmon EberlyT Mr. and Mrs. James Gallimore boxer has the gunman at his
home Monday.
and the former’s father, Lyman and son. James, who accompanied mercy—that is. if the boxer knows
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Taylor spent Eberly. of Lansing were visitors. I their daughter. Dora, and Hazel it. which apparently he never
last week at Lake Nettie, near Sunday, at the home of the* lat- Rathburn. to New York City, last does.”
Rogers City. Mr. and Mrs. Roy ter's daughter and husband, Mr. I week when they sailed on WedStreng spent the week-end with and Mrs. James Dunn. Lyman nesday for Paris, returned by
Eberly remained for a longer visit, j way of Canada, arriving home
thej
• • .
i Saturday.//The Gallimores reMr. and Mrs. Ralph Becker i ceived a Cablegram Monday noon
Irs. William Rambo and Audrea Kreeger visited the former's and son. of Pontiac, the latter's stating that the girls had arrived
uncle and aunt, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. mother. Mrs. Fromm, and Mrs.' sa^e^ *n Paris that day, followB. Hubbell, at Traverse City. Sat 'atherine Luttermoser, of Detroit.1 ing a wonderful voyage,
urday and Sunday.
and John Fromm, of Hollywood, j
• • •
California, were visitors. Sunday, | ' The Mission society of the LuMrs. William Bredin and friend. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus ' theran? church will meet WedMrs. H. R. Campbell, of Detroit, Gates.
nesday. July 21. for a potluck
arrived home Monday evening
luncheon at I o'clock, in River
from their trip to Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Benner, of side parb^ Members are asked to
D.i C.
Flint, were visitors Sunday at the bring one dish for the luncheon
home of Mr. and Mrs. Orson and silyer and dishes for themMrs. Meredith Kahler and lit Polley. They were accompanied selves^Mrs. Oscar Freiheit, Mrs.
tle daughter. June Shagney and home that evening by Dorothy Gus Eschelt. Mrs. Oscar Lehman
Thomas Drewyour. of Detroit, and Phyllis Jakeway. who» had and Mrs! Phil Whittaire will be
were guests of Maurine punn been the guests of the latter’s the hoste'sses^AnyonS wishing
Sunday.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. transportation is asked to be at
Polley.
the church at 12:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Stultz and
son. Donald Jean, of Pennville,
Indiana, were recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
that when the Indians built
West.

Do YOU

Mrs. Peter Gayde and son,
Billy, arrived Sunday from Phil
adelphia. Pennsylvania, foe a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mre.
Fred Cline.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Swank,
daughter. Dorothy, and son,
Wellyn. of Norvell. were visitors,
Sunday, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Poppenger.
Dr. Paul W. Geddes, who has
been visiting his daughter. Mrs.
Robert Willoughby, and family
the past week, plans to leave to
day for his home in Shreveport,
Louisiana.

KNOW?

WE HAVE
THAT BRAND”
You can save time as SrelF-as money by coming straight to
Dodge's for home drugs, toiletries and sundries. We carry an
unusually large stock of the nationally advertised brands which
you know and accept ajs standards of quality. .And what is more,
you get the brand for which you ask: you don’t get a sales talk
on a substitute.

Eastman

100 Bayer’s

Baby
Brownie
$JOO

Aspirin

|

59c

Yardley’s Face Powder,
Summer Shades,............ box $1.10

60c 3 oz. Kreml Hair Tonic,.......49c
Squibbs Tooth Paste, lg. size..... 33c
Pepsodent Tooth Powder,
50c size,..........................................39c
Lactogen

BABY
FOOD

Phillip’s
MILK MAGNESIA
?

89c

12 oz.

39c

DODGE DRUG CD
TH[ XYAL JTOM
PHONE 114

“Where Quality Counts”

bridges they let their
squaws walk across before
the men w*ould risk it?

*"©/HEN CROSS THE CANYON INDIANS BUILT
ABRIDQE THAT MIQHT SWAY &REAKOR TILTTHEY GRUNTED *UGW* THREE TIMES OR SO
ANO BADE THEIR WIVES QOTEST THE WALK
THE WIVES WOULD SADLY SIGH,
AND GOA SQUAW COULD NEVER MAKE A
SQUAWK/

Mrs. M. J. Chaffee and son.
Thomas, have returned from a
ten days' visit with her mother.
Mrs. Jason Woodman, in Paw
Paw. Mr. Chaffee spent the week
end there.
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and
family are enjoying a week's va
cation visiting the former’s broth
er, Guy Honey, and family in De
troit, also Canada and peckerville, Michigan.
• • •
Mrs. Sarah Ross and the Misses
Eleanor and Margaret Sackett
accompanied the former's son.
Miller Ross, to Cleveland, Ohio,
on Thursday of last week, and
visited the Great Lakes exposi
tion.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Meier
and baby of Buffalo, New York,
have been spending this week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Tuck, on Plymouth road.
They plan to return home Sun
day.

“ Certainly,

PC

O you get. a kick out of a golf ball’s
click when you really lean into one
on the tee?
Does your heart beat faster when the big
fish strikes, and your singing reel almost
smokes?
Can a brisk breeze and a taut sail make
you feel like a kid again, forgetting care
in the sheer joy of action?
Mister, if you’re like that, what a bang
you’ll get out of this big Buick!
You’ll go for the way it goes for you.
You’ll like the quick, eager spurt of its
get-away, the buoyant, swayless steadi
ness of its travel.
You’ll thrill to the businesslike manner
in which it settles to the pull, its quiet,
dogged competence in long, tough going.

D

You’ll welcome the way it cradles you
overihe bumps, the neat, compact, hand
ily mobile feel of it You’ll be proudly
aware of it9 beauty, of the picture you
make riding in its thi9-minute style.
But don’t forget this major thing—it’s the
buy of the season, price-wise as well as
on performance! It’s still selling at the
lowest price in all Buick history—you
can still get a big Buick eight for less than
some sixes would cost you.
So don’t hold back. Good things, you
know, can’t last forever. Don’t pass up a
buy such as Buick is at its low prices now.

★ ★ ★ ★

LOWEST BUICK PRICES EVERI
GENERAL MOTORS TERMS TO SUIT YOUR LIKING

DO YOU KNOW

that our milk is made
so pure that mothers and dads do not have to test it before
letting “Sis” or “Junior” have all they want to drink? It
meets every health test.

Cloverdale Farms Dairy
Phone N*. 9

Ann Arbor Trail, next to Mayflower Hotel

YOU* MONEY GOB FARTHER IN A GENERAL MOTORS CAR

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES
640 Starkweather Street

Phone 263

r
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Clipper Ship Blazes Atlantic Air Trail

Local News
G. Clare Robinson, formerly of
Mrs. Helen Graichen, of Lan
sing, was the guest of Mrs. Floyd Wayne, but now of Detroit, was
a dinner guest, Sunday, at -the
Eckles, a few days this week.
home of his cousins, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Olin are Mrs. George Robinson.
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation
visiting relatives at Saginaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johns re
• • •
turned Saturday from New Or
The Child Study group plan leans where Mr. Johns went on
to have a picnic in Riverside business. They took a trip through
park on Wednesday, July 21.
the South before coming home.
• • •
The Junior Bridge club en
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagenjoyed a picnic party in the gar shutz and son-in-law and daugh
dens of Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alex ter. Mr. and Mrs. George Ruttan,
ander, Thursday evening.
of Williamston, were dinner
guests, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ellk Partridge was the Emerson Ruttan, in Northville.
dinner guest, Sunday, of her sis
«••
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gayde
Arthur Marsh, jn Ann Arbor.
entertained at a family dinner,
• • •
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alex
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Coward ander. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mid
and Mrs. E. C. Drews plan to dleton and Mr. and Mrs. John
visit their daughters, Sunday, at Conley, of Detroit.
Camp of the Hills.
Mr. and Mrs. John Downing, of
- Mr. and Mrs. Nate Stevens and Pontiac, spent Sunday at the
two children of Detroit, were home of the former’s nephew,
callers, Sunday afternoon, at the William Downing. Mrs. Ella
home of their uncle, Silas Sly and Downing, who had visited them
other Plymouth relatives.
the past three week, accompanied
them.

Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.

A

vtsttinq

MASONS
WELCOME

Regular Meeting August 6
C. L. Bowdlear. W. IL
Oscar E. Alsbro. See.

Beals Post, No. 32
Meeting of the
Legion at the

•

Legion Hall
(formerly
Gleaner’s Hall)
Newburg
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
Leonard Murphy,
Adjutant
Meeting
Harold Anderson,
Com.
Monday
of
Each Month
at
Jewell <fe Blaicff
HaH

Archie H. Collins. Commander
Amo Thompson, Secretary*#
Carl E. Blaich. Treasurer

Broadside view of the giant four-motored Pan-American clipper ship in which Capt. Harold E. Gray and
Jiis crew of seven completed in 12 hours and 29 minutes the west to east survey Sight of the projected BritishAmerican trans-Atlantic passenger and mail route, landing at Foynes, Ireland. At practically the same mo
ment. the British Imperial Airways flying boat landed at Botwood, Newfoundland, on the east to west leg
of the trip, proving the feasibility of trans-Atlantic commercial airways.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Patrick and
Mrs. Howard Tyler of Highland
Park, joined Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Stever, Saturday, at a potluck
(Continued from page one)
furnishings throngs descended
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Rowell and dinner at their home.
upon
Chicago:
family, of Rosedale Park, were
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dykhouse
Open stock ensembles: This is
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
and
son.
of
Charlotte,
were
guests,
a
break
for the family that must
Carlton Lewis and family. Mar
garet Jean remained for a longer Thursday and Friday of last buy a piece at a time. Manufact
week, at the home of Mr. and urers are bringing out large
visit.
Mrs. C. J.* Dykhouse.
groupings, particularly for the
bedroom and dining room, that
Mrs. Joe Denton of Northville>
’
entertained at luncheon at her'■Y Hazel Lickfeldt will leave Sat are to be kept in the lines for
home last Thursday. Her guests urday on a 12 days’ hiking trip several years.. Customers who add
were, Mesdames Borcherding in Glacier National park in north- to their suites later on can there-,
and Duguid of Northville, Day, west Montana. She will accom-' by obtain the same patterns and
Cleaver. Mullins. Carter and Frost pany the Detroit News hikers, same finish on the new pieces,
Greater diveristy of sizes:
of Detroit and Mrs. John Bir- who will be led by Dr. V. R.
Kaufman and Elmer C. Adams, Those who live in old-fashioned
chall of Plymouth.
of The Detroit News.X/''^
homes -with high ceilings and
large rooms, and occupants of
Miss Mary Merryweather, Mary
apartments, will both
Bree cosmetics can save you kitchenette
Lee and Peter Tonkovich spent
be able to find furnishings scaled
their vacation at Wawatam a lot of suffering from summer to their needs. Large and small
Beach, Mackinaw City, taking sun. Try our sun tan oils and persons will also be able to find
trips to Wilderness Park, Sault
chairs that "fit”, for the new lines
Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island, creams. The Modem Beauty will include “Marquis” chairs, 40
returning home by way of Trav shop, 324 North Harvey street, inches wide, and the little num
erse City.
Ruth Thompson, phone 669.—Adv. bers called “gossip” chairs, only
29 inches wide. The latter are fre
quently sold in pairs.
Finishes: Although the extreme
CHARLES GUSTIN
bleached finishes have passed
PLUMBING AND HEATING
their peak of popularity, light
finishes will continue to be
PARTS FOR ALL MAKE FURNACES—FURNACE REPAIRING
widely shown.
PETRO NOKOL OIL BURNERS — DEMING PUMPS
Colors: The shades brought in
Note the New Address:—
to prominence by the coronation
—rich reds, golds and blues, in
634 S Main St- Phone 449
particular—will be widely shown
piymouth, Michigan
on upholstered furniture this fall.

Furniture Show

Sustained

Friday, July 16, 1937
ing been made from newspaper
stories and from, a radio speech
delivered by William H. Neblett
on behalf of District Attorney
Fitts, a copy of which speech she
received two days after its de
livery. The daughter testified that
she received letters from Los An
geles at the same time she re
ceived a copy of the Neblett radio
speech and left immediately for
Los Angeles, going’at once to the
office of Mr. Neblett and through
him filing the next day, the first
of many actions.
Allegations of the daughter re
flecting upon the memory and the
character of her father were
stricken from the pleadings. Her
attempts to blacken his character
by her testimony in court were
stricken from the record by the
court.
Mr. Markham died April 30.
1930. His will was admitted to
probate May 22. 1930. Its provis
ions included the following:
To the childless daughter who
brought the action, now 59 years
of age, $250 a month for life;
To the childless son, now 50
years of age, $250 a month for
life;
To his helper and companion
of 40 years, Ben E. Sprague, for
merly of Plymouth, $250 a month
for life.
To his aged sister, Louise
Markham, of Detroit, Michigan,
$100 a month for life.
To his niece, Miss Isa Markham
of Mayville, Michigan, $150 a
month for life.
To his factory foreman, E. S.
Roe, of Plymouth, Michigan, $150
a month for life.
To his gardener for 20 years,
Ed Jenkins, $150 a month so long
as he remained in the employ of
his estate.
To his wife. Blanche C. Mark
ham, the life use of the home
property and any part of the re
maining income that she might
desire for her maintenance, pleas
ure and comfort.
Upon the death of Mrs. Mark
ham the home property was to go
to the children of Harlan G. Pal
mer and Ethelyn Hunkins Palmer.
Upon the deaths of all the
beneficiaries, the body of the es-

(Continued From Page One)
will, the testator was incompetent
to understand or comprehend
what he was doing or the mean
ing of any sort of business trans
action. and that Blanche C. Mark
ham. Harlan G. Palmer and
Ethelyn H. Palmer had procured
his signature to the will through
fraud and misrepresentation;
That Blanche C. Markham.
Harlan G. Palmer and Ethelyn H.
Palh^er had conspired to produce
false~and perjured testimony at
the probate of the will;
That Blanche C. Markham and
Harlan G. Palmer had deceived
the attorneys employed by the
daughter to look into the will,
Goodenough, Voorhies, Long
Ryan of Detroit and O’Melveny,
Tuller & Myers of Los Angeles,
and that as a result of that de
ceit they had failed to file a con
test to the will in the time allowed
by law.
That as a result of the charges
made against Harlan G. Palmer
in August of last year while he
was a candidate for the office of
district attorney of Los Angeles
county, the daughter discovered Crystallized by
that she and her attorneys had
been deceived, the discovery hav Adant Process

tate was to go to the Palmer chil
dren.
The probated will was prepared
from a will in the handwriting
of Mr. Markham. An effort was
made by the attorneys for the
daughter to show that a provision
of this will reading “to the liv
ing children of the present Harlan G. Palmer and wife,” was
not in Mr. Markham’s handwrit
ing. This effort caihe to failure
with the testimony of Clark Sell
ers, handwriting expert.
Efforts to show that the orig
inal will had been tampered with
were met by the introduction of
the office copy of the will and by
the testimony of Mr. Sellers.
No evidence of unsoundness of
mind, undue influence or fraud
was introduced.
The only evidence offered on
behalf of the defendants con
sumed but an hour of the fiveday trial in presenting. This con
sisted of the testimony of Mr.
Sellers, of Miss Sara E. Pollard,
notary public before whom the
will was executed, and of Harlan
G. Palmer, and of the introduc
tion Of letters from Mr. Markham
revealing his wishes, his love of
the Palmer children who had
been his neighbors, and the man
ner in which he had studied his
will, called in another attorney,
and executed the same in Glen
dale during all of which time
Harlan G. Palmer was in Holly
wood.
In the first suit filed by the
office of McAdoo, Neblett & War
ner on behalf of Mrs. O’Brien,
she asked for the removal of Mrs
Blanche Markham as executrix of
the estate, alleging among other
things that Harlan G. Palmer had
borrowed $500,000 of estate funds.

Milking Machines

Mail secured what we believe to be one

Garden Hose
Lawn Mowers
Hand Cultivators
Wheelbarrows
Barbed Wire

International Harvester Dealer
507 S. Main St.
Phone 136 Plymouth, Mich.

The fact that it is used by one of the big

way that the big city stores do, The

PHONE 658

A. R, WEST, Inc.

ing illustration services in the country.

before the public in the same favorable

COMPLETE A6EN.)

293 S MAIN ST

McCormick-Deering Sales and Service

of the best advertising “mat” services
issued in this country.

ness men of this city to place their goods

Roy

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE BONDS

10 in., 12 in., 14 in.

tising patrons one of the best advertis

tration servide, but to enable the busi

EC? ACTION SEE

OLIVER PLOW POINTS

X

not the patron of any advertising illus

JUST ANY KIND of insur
ance policy won’t do . . . ab
solute security demands COM
PLETE protection. Let us guide
you in selecting your policies
. . . we’ll give you sound, val
uable advice, we’ll write com
plete coverages for you. Con
sult us at your earliest con
venience!

Garden Tools
of all Kinds.

Newspapers!

Six years ago The Plymouth Mail was

GUESS!
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is
planning to appeal to • foreign
nations to join in outlawing
aerial warfare. We hope It
works. . . but why not outlaw
ANY kind of warfare?'

Tractors
Trucks

Just Like The Big City Daily

The Plymouth Mail offers to its adver

After the loss of this action
through complete failure.of proof,
an action was filed in federal
court. This was thrown out on
motion to dismiss. Then .followed
the action which resulted in yes
terday's decision
by
Judge
Schmidt.
Testimony was offered In the
case just concluded that Mrs.
O'Brien had accepted more than
$15,000 under the provisions of
the will before starting her actions
to deny it.

gest newspapers in Detroit and in some
of the other larger newspapers outstate, justifies The Mail in believing
that good judgement w^s used in its
selection.
This ideal advertising service is at all
times available to the advertisers in The
Plymouth Mail without additional cost.
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FIRST

BAPTIST

CHURCH — ST.

Loya Sutherland, minister. Rev.
Sutherland, this Sunday, con
cludes the three services to be
held in the Masonic temple. The
subject at 10 o’clock will be. “Re
spectable Sin, or What was Jesus
talking about when He said, ‘Ye
are like unto whited sepulchres’?"
We welcome to Plymouth the new
minister of the Methodist church.
Rev. Mr. Closson. Rev. Closson
will be heard for three Sunday
mornings beginning July 25, serv
ices to be *held in the Baptist
church. Don’t forget our piidweek prayer service and sifrely
we will all keep in mind the fact
that our Bible schools meet every
Sunday following the union serv
ices. The Loyal Daughters of the
Baptist church will hold their
monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. William Greer, South Main
street. Mrs. Martin and Mrs.
Weller assisting as hostesses, next
Tuesday night
ST.

MICHAEL’S

CHURCH—

Rosedale Gardens. Masses: Sun
days 8:00 and 11:00 am. Holy
Days 7:30 and 9:00 am. Week
day, 8:00 am. Confessions before
each Mass. Catechism class after
first Mass. Benediction after sec
ond Mass. Baptism by appoint
ment.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH —
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. 10:00
am., morning worship. Sermon
topic, “The Giving of Ourselves”.
11:00, Sunday school. J. M. Mc
Cullough, superintendent. 7 pm.,
Epworth league. 8 pm., Monday
night, official board meeting.,

PAUL’S

EV.

LUTHERAN

church, Livonia Center. Rev. O. J.
Peters, pastor. Services in Ger
man, Sunday, July 18.
FIRST CHURCH

OF CHRIST

Scientist—Sunday morning serv
ice. 10:30. Sunday school at 10:30.
Pupils received up to the age of
twenty years. Wednesday evening
testimony service. 8:00.
“Life” will be the subject of
the lesson-sermon in all Chris
tian churches throughout the
world on Sunday, July 18. Among
the Bible citations is this passage
(Rom. 8: 28): "And we know
that all things work together for
good to them that love God, to
them who are the called accord
ing to his purpose." Correlative
passages to be read from the
Christian
Science
textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker
Eddy, include the following (p.
390): "We cannot deny that
Life is self-sustained, and we
should never deny the everlast
ing harmony of Soul, simply be
cause, to the mortal senses, there
is seeming discord.”
CHURCH OF GOD—788 Penni
man avenue. Sunday, Bible school
10 am. Morning worship. 11 am.
Young People’s meeting. 6:30 pm.
Evangelistic service 7:45 pm.
Mid-week prayer meeting. Thurs
day. 7:45 pm. A hearty welcome
awaits you at the Church of God.
Pastor. Rev. E. L. Harris, 38005
Ford road. (Not Pentecostal).
CATHOLIC CHURCH—Rev. F. C.
Lefevre. Sundays — Mass at 8:00
and 10:00. Confessions Saturday
nights at 7:30, and before each
mass. Societies—The Holy Name
Society for all men and young
men. Communion the second Sun
day of the month. The Ladies’
Altar Society receives Holy Com
munion the third Sunday of each
month. All the ladies of the parish
are to belong to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must
go to communion every fourth
Sunday of the month. Instruc
tions in religion conducted each
Saturday morning at 9:39 by the
Dominican Sisters. All children
that have not completed their 8th
grade, are obliged to attend these
religious instructions.
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
church.—Edgar Hoenecke. pastor.
Sunday services, 10:30 am. Sun
day school. 9:30 a.m. Ladies Aid,
first Wednesday, 2:30 pm. Mis
sion society, third Wednesday,
2:00 p.m. Men’s club, third Wed
nesday, 8:00 p.m.

SPECIAL
SUMMER
SERVICE
IVE us your dance
or day clothes early
in the week, and we’ll
get them back to you
for the week end! Yes
—we call, deliver.

G

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.
875 Wing
Phone 403
Plymouth, WDch.

BEREA

25 Years Ago

Rosedale
Gardens

Church News

GOSPEL

CHAPEL,—

(Assembly of God)—Meetings in
the I.O.O.F. hall above Kroger
store on Main street. Sunday
school at 11:00 am., young peo
ple’s meeting at 6:30 p.m. and
evening service at 7:30 pm.
Thursday evening at 7:30 pm.,
held at 638 Dodge avenue. Come
and worship with us and every
one is welcome. God’s word tells
us in Romans 6: 23 “For the
wages of sin is death; but the gift
of God is eternal life through
Jesus Christ our Lord”. We hate
death for it has a lasting sting
when one of our own is taken
away and also by far the greatest
majority do not like the fact of
death coming into their life and
taking them away. But here is
Christ offering life to all who
will acdept Him, not only a life
after death but eternal life right
now. Come and hear more about
,it.—John Walaskay. pastor.

Announcing the Opening

La Petite beauty Shop
At 8<^J Penniman Avenue
Room 207
Phone 271

Permanent Waves, $2.50 and up.
Shampoo and Finger Wave, 50c

Our Opening Special For
One Week Only!
Shelton’s Oil of Tulipwood
CROQUIGNOLE
PERMANENT
Regular $6 Value, for $3.50

Mrs. W. M. Spencer and sister.
Mrs. Blanche Crowe, visited their
sister, Mrs. Fred Warcup, near
New York City, over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris
and three children, Lois Jean,
Charles and William. Jr., will
leave Saturday for a two weeks’
vacation at Houghton lake.
Mrs. Keith Fullerton and Mrs.
Fred Winkler left this week for
an indefinite stay with Mrs. Ed
Cavanaugh, on Lake St. Clair.
Over 100 ladies attended the
dessert-bridge, given on Thurs
day of last week, by the Altar so
ciety of St. Michael church. Mrs.
William House was in charge.
Douglas Kalmbach and Tom
Campion left Saturday for a two
or three weeks’ trip to New York
City and other points of interest.
Mrs. Robert Burns and daugh
ter, Alline, left Sunday, for East
Brunswick, Ontario, where they
will visit her father, Asa Walls,
for two months.
Mrs. B. Grouth entertained
several guests, the Waldon Woods
group. Wednesday, at a luncheon
and bridge. The guests were Mrs.
William L. Nelson and daughter,
Mrs. William Trepagnier, Mrs.
Frank Johnson, Mrs. L. Hedden.
Mrs. William Morris. Mrs. Fred
Winkler and Mrs. Jack Choesmith. Mrs. Choesmith enter
tained the same group last week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Dunlop,
daughter, Gwendolyn, and son,
Dick, have returned from a week’s
visit with the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunlop, in
eastern Canada. On Wednesday
they left for Camp Wabi-Kon,
Timagami, Ontario, where they
will spend a week. Mr. Dunlop
will return home but Mrs. Dun
lop and children will go on to
New Liskeard. Ontario, and spend
the summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Thicke.
Mr. and Mrs. John Perkins
and two children are visiting rel
atives in the east and also tour
ing other interesting places
around New York City and New
Jersey.
Wallace Hancock, of Phoenix.
Arizona, spent Thursday of last
week, with his nephew, and niece,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nisley.
A vacation Bible school started
in the Presbyterian church. Tues
day. with Rev. John B. Forsythe
in charge. Classes will be held
on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of each week for
three weeks.
On Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Nisley and family and the
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hancock, of Dearborn, vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Hancock,
in Adrian.
At the annual school election
held- Monday evening George
Bentley was re-elected for
threeyear term and Ernest Mead
was elected to succeeed Charles
Schaffer, for three years. There
were 95 votes cast, the largest
number ever cast at an annual
meeting.
Mrs. Leslie Taylor and children
are visiting her parents near
Sarnia. Ontario. •
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Jones and
daughter. Enid, of Utica, New
York, and Dr. and Mrs. Gwynn
Jones, of Detroit, will be the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Chapman the latter part of the
week.

In Plymouth and Vicinity—Interesting
News of Days Gone By
Taken From The Plymouth Mail Files
Born, a daughter, to Mr. and wind made havoc with the or
chards. The bam of Fred Schuett
Mrs. Coello Hamilton, July 4.
Fletcher Campbell is visiting on Ann Arbor road, one mile
west, was struck by lightning and
friends in Bay City this week.
burned to the ground. The house
Mrs. Fred Burch is visiting of
I. W. Hummell, on the old
friends in South Lyon.
Allen farm was also struck and
Miss Kate Mead of Detroit is damaged to some extent. A tele
visiting at the Floyd Sherman phone pole in front of the home
home.
of Anson Hearn was also struck.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage spent
Sunday with friends in Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn
of Detroit spent Sunday at P. B.
Miss Harriet Corwin spent last
Whitbeck’s.
week with friends at Lewiston,
Carl Heide is driving a new Michigan.
Ford automobile.,
Donald Combelleck of Monroe
Roy Woodworth of Grand spent the week-end with Mr. and
Rapids visited at James Wood Mrs. A. C. Duston.
worth’s over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie
Czar Penny’s family is camp spent Sunday with relatives in
ing at Walled Lake this week.
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Helka and family
Misses Josie and Zelma Smith
of Canton visited at Harry Rob are visiting relatives in Canada.
Edward Minehart, who has been
inson's this week.
A new sidewalk is being laid on very ill the past two weeks, is
improving.
Harvey street, between Church
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell
and Blanche this week.
were Sunday guests of Harry
Mrs. J. B. Henderson and and Loretta Morgan of Ypsilanti.
daughters, Dorothy and Marion
Mrs. Frank Byland and children
are visiting friends in Saginaw.
left Monday to make their home
Mrs. Frank Slater and little in Pittsburgh, Pertnsylyania.
son of New York have been visit
The Ladies Aid society will
ing her sister, Mrs. Frank Dunn. have a ganH£n party at the home
W. W. Weber of Salamanaca. of Mrs. Jennie Hauk Thursday
New York spent Saturday and afternoon, July 22.
Sunday with Dr. Olsaver. Mr.
A kitchen shower was given in
Weber is enroute to Portland, honor of Miss Hildegard Simmons
Oregon.
at the hoi$e of Mrs. Stanley Ot
Mr. Curless of Seattle, Wash well Tuesday afternoon.
ington was a guest of Frank Bur
Mrs. Walter Wilkie entertained
rows last week.
“The Busy Bees” in honor of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Art Van Sickle Simmons on Wednesday after
of Ionia are spending the week noon. They presented her with a
at J. D. McLaren’s.
table lamp and sandwich toaster.
Miss Margaretta Lee of Minn The afternoon was spent playing
eapolis, Minnesota, is spending games, after which a lunch of ice
her summer vacation with W. C. cream and cake was served.
Minehart and family.
The wedding of Miss Hildegard
Mrs. L. C. Hough and Mrs. E. C. Simmon^ and William Theisen
Hough, Miss Marguerite Hough was solemnized Thursday morn
with their guest, Miss Arth of ing at 9 o’clock at the church in
California spent Tuesday at Plymouth. They left on a two
Grosse Isle.
weeks motor trip through the
Mrs. Fred Dibble and Dorothy West. On their return they will
came home from Walled Lake reside in Dearborn. Several from
last Saturday the latter being ill here attended the wedding.
with a fever.
Miss Loretta Morgan of Ypsi
The Misses Giles and Barthol- lanti spent Wednesday with Mrs.
emew of Detroit and Adrian have Leslie Freedle.
purchased the millinery stock of
Miss Nell McLaren. It is their
Young chickens should be vac
purpose to conduct a millinery cinated for chicken pox when
emporium and dressmaking es they are from 10 to 15 weeks old.
tablishment that will be a credit
to any city and will afford the
ladies of Plymouth every advan
tage in the way of assortment
and prices enjoyed by those in
larger cities.
Mrs. Clark Mackinder of New
burg, her sister, Mrs. Carrie Hall
and son, of Stockbridge and Mr.
and Mrs. James Norris of Detroit
picnicked on Belle Isle on the
Fourth.
A severe wind, rain and elec
trical storm passed over this vi
cinity Wednesday afternoon. The

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST

Services Saturday afternoon at
Jewell-Blaich hall. Sabbath school
2 pm. Bible school following.
Prayer service, Tuesday evening.
8:06 p.m. at Jewell-Blaich halt
Testimony study every Friday eve
ning at various homes.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.

—Hardenburg and North Hol
brook avenue. It is our privilege
to announce the coming of the
Rev. Thomas B. Davis to the pul
pit next Sunday, speaking at both
services. Morning worship at 10;
evening evangelistic message at
7:30. Mr. Davis,, a graduate of the1
Moody Bible institute, Chicago,
has served pastorates in Iowa,-hi
Trenton. Michigan, and Detroit.
He is now the executive secretary
of the Detroit Christian Busin*
Men’s committee. Needless to say.
he comes well recommended. We
trust you will take advantage of
this great opportunity. Bible
school at 11:30 a.m. Watch for
further announcement concern
ing our picnic. It’s coming soonWednesday evening at 7:30 is a
time of praise and prayer and
Bible study. God willing, the chart
study "The Two Ways and the
Two Destinies” will continue. May
we see you at Calvary? No collec
tion plate is passed. All offerings
may be placed in a box by the
door.
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More than 100 towns and cities
in the United States have names
containing the name of a national
bird, the eagle.

FLOWERS

Salon

For All

and

OCCASIONS

Terry's Barber Shop

Flowering Plants j
JULY SPECIAL
Cut Flowers
We still have a supply]
of window box plants
at
reasonable prices.

GABRIELEEN OIL
PERMANENT
*4.00

C. HEIDE
FLORIST

Courteous Service and
Cleanliness

Mill and Liberty Streets
Phone 137-J

200 Main Street Phone 338
Library Building

©WRY STOP
©wastes ms
eodt

SLOV'ANQ-GO

Office is now located
AT 831 PENNIMAN AVENUE
Next to the First National Bank
Office Phone 397-W
Residence 397-J

The American flag was the first
displayed on a man-of -war on
July 4. 1777. Capt. John Paul
Jones raised the flag, made by
young women from cloth of their
own and their mothers’ gowns,
to the mast of the ship, the Rang
er. at Portsmouth, New Hamp
shire.

Call us for Electrical Service

we ate ifcu/z

Cherry Hill

Effie “A" Beauty

THE CORBETT ELECTRIC CO.

BARGAIN
DETECTOR/*

Watermelons 39*
Angle Food

CANTALOUPES

10c

CAKE

LARGE CELERY,.--------------------- bunch 5c

25c

NEW APPLES_________________ 4 lbs. 19c

Whitehouse
MILK

KAFFEEHAG

- 37c

SOFT-AS-SILK CAKE FLOUR,____ 25c

4 cans 25C

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES, 2 lg. pkgs. 21c

CERTO

MASON JARS a 65c

21c

bottle

JAR RUBBERS,_______________ 3 doz. 10c
JAR CAPS,_____________________ doz. 19c

GINGER ALE

Salad
Dressing

<j‘- 31c

Dried
CURRANTS
pkg. 5c
Ivory
SOAP
3

POTATO CHIPS,______________ % lb. 17c
ICE CREAM POWDER, .................6 for 25c

Ronan Cleanser

15c

LARGE IVORY SOAP......................2 for 19c
BABBITS CLEANSER,..................3 cans 10c

CHIPSO

27c
DAILY

DOG FOOD
. cans

3b° t es25c

19c

Flakes or
Granules

2

39c

LUX TOILET SOAP____________4 bars 25c
WOODBURY’S SOAP, ............... 2 bars 15c

OUR OWN TEA

ib 19c

IONA PORK and BEANS,___ 3 tall cans 25c
ANN PAGE CATSUP____ 8 oz. bot. 2 for 17c

Jelly
GLASSES
doz.

35c

Sparkle Dessert 6 pkgs. 25c
FRUIT COCKTAIL..............................can 15c
SANDWICH SPREAD,___________ pt. 23c

Friday—MEAT SPECIALS—Saturday
lb.

25‘

Veal Roast Home Dressed Veal

lb.

23‘

Veal Chops

lb.

29‘

Chickens

Fresh Dressed
Fryers
Leg or Rump

Rib or Loin

Fillet of Haddock

2 k 29'

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL ehnreh

—Harvey and Maple streets.
Mdming prayer and sermon. 10
a.m. No church school. Vacation
school will begin Monday, July 19
at 1:30 pm. in the church house.
All boys and girls are cordially
invited.
Twenty-eight states of the Un
ion have laws providing for the
compulsory or'voluntary sterilisa
tion of mentally deficient persons.

Dressed Whiting

lb.

IO1

James Austin Oil Company
PLYMOUTH,

-

-

MICHIGAN

A&P FOOD STORE
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pocketbooks, key rings, etc.
The organization of ladies’ soft
ball league will be completed this
week. Those interested get in
touch with Miss Jean Dunham or
Mr. Jacobi.
A number have entered their
The summer recreation pro names in the Detroit News tennis
gram has again been fairly well tournament. At this time, more
attended, considering the hot are desired. See Mr. Jacobi.
weather.
Those of the city interested in
Interest has been centered in ! horseshoes or shuffle board, please
horseshoe and bad minton.
j get in touch with Mr. Jacobi, who
Jackstone tournament for girls j will be pleased to organize teams.
will be completed Monday. July
The feature of the day for
12. when shuffle board will fol smaller
children is the street
low at Central and croquet at showers which
were started last
Starkweather. Handicraft for girls Thursday. The showers
are turned
will be raphia picture frames.
on at 3:45-4 p.m. at Central play
Box hockey for boys will be ground and at 4:15-4:30 p.m. at
completed Monday. July 12. The Starkweather. Mr. Jacobi has
first round was won by Steve kindly asked the public to co
Dely and J. McClain. Leather operate with the playground di- .
rectors and use other streets dur- j
handicraft will be started at ing this period of the day.
Starkweather this week, making

News Of Summer
Playgrounds

l

But It’s True

Friday, July 16, 1937

Garden City
Adds Another

NEW LOW CASH PRICES
ON FEEDS

Besbet Egg Mash 20%................ $2.80
A home run by Slug Tatro of
the Garden City gas house gang
Sunkist Egg Mash, 20%.......... $2.85
with two men on in the fifth in
ning gave Garden City a wellThe whale's mi/o&te food is
Sunkist
Growing Mash,..............$2.85
eamec
victory
over
the
St.
Stan
ns
natural Enemy...
islaus club of Wyandotte by the
THE WHALE EITHER EflTS A SQuiO score of 7 to 5. Lovell Hill. Man
5c per bag less at our store.
which is about ns own ME~
OR GETS DROWNED 8V-IT.
ager Henschell’s ace in the hole,
(rittnla «b «M»riVl>*. ffaii4ptqu4.tj.vj
started on the mound for the lo
cal lads, but had to be relieved in
the fifth inning when bad sup
port allowed Wyandotte to get in
striking distance of tying the
score. Hill struck out nine men
in the short time that he was in
the game.
The highly dramatic part of
"The nine members of the Twinsev
the game occurred in the ninth
BASEBALL TEAM OF ST. LOUIS, ILL., HAVE
inning. Ray Pyle, who relieved
OA/lY FOUR BIRTHDAYS BETWEEN THEM...
Hill, started the ninth inning by
THE TERM IS MADE UP OF THREE SETS
Henry. ’William Herbert was
walking the first two men to face
OF TWINS AND ONE SET OF TRIPLETS
America’s first sports writer.
him. He was lifted at this point
I
I
I
as Frank Forester, he
and Waldo Scott went to the
Electric Refrigeration Known
wrote the "American Turf Regis
mound for Garden City. The first
ter"
in
1839.
in
addition
to
numball that he pitched was con
Service
eroustother articles and books on
verted into a line drive to deep
sports.
center field on which Charlie Wol
'Service on all Makes”
fram made a fine catch, The ball
might easily have gone for a home
Only a few hours after he had
run. Scott bore down and fanned
PHONE 227
purchased an automobile, Alfred
Take advantage of low summer
the next batter on three pitches.
Sjoblad. of Waukegan. Illinois,
A tap to the box which was con
G. E. TOBEY
stood by and saw the machine de
prices and (enjoy your savings
verted
into
the
third
out
cli
molished
by
a
speeding
train.
765 Wing Street
maxed a remarkable bit of relief
Sjoblad and three friends had
Plymouth, Mich.
hurling on the part of Waldo
leaped to safety when the car ...........
during the summer months—
Scott.
stalled on a crossing.
• WNU Service
Wyandotte collected four hits
Although the squid is about as large as a whale, It cannot cope with the monarch of the oceans in free-for- off Hill, but was able to get only
Y ou can save enough to pay most
all fighting. However, once it sees that a whale is getting an advantage, it plunges to the bottom, uses two off of Ray Pyle. Walks and
Its tentacles, tries to hold the whale down until the latter has been drowned. Whales, you know, must errors accounted for most of
breathe rer* air to live.
Wyandotte's runs.
of your vacation expenses—
Next Sunday Garden City will
play Belleville in Garden City, j
AB R H E
Zielasko. ss .... . .5
Garden City defeated Belleville j
Williams, cf ... . .4
2 to 0 in their previous encounter. ’
T. Levandowski. rf 3
Waldo Scott pitched that game, j
allowing but six scattered hits. !
Schreyer. If ... . .4
Bond. 3b ......... . .3
At one time, the tea plant was j
Horvath, 2b ... . .4
At the end of the ninth week grown experimentally in South J
Bryan Hovey. Sunday, pitched Schomberger. c . .4
of play. Red and White is yet Carolina, but it did not become1
a six-hit ball game until the Richards, lb ... . .3
profitable because the labor cost
without a defeat.
ninth inning to keep Perfection Hovey, p ......... .3
there was so much higher than'
The standings are:
Laundry in first place tie with Panosian. p .... . .0
W L Pet. in the Orient.
MAIL WANT ADS BRING RESULTS—Phone
Cass Benton in winning from
33
Red and White ..........9 0 1.000
Glenn Gray. 6 to 5.
Daisy ...........................7 2
.778
Adam Panosian showed the Glen Gr&y
AB
Frigidaire ................... 7 2
.778
fans why he is the best relief
K. of P.......................... 4 5
.444
pitcher in the league by going Bartmess, !f ... . .5
Walkover Shoe ........4 5
.444
into the game in the ninth in Legault. 3b .... . .4
Plym. Hdwe...................2 7 .222
ning with a runner on second and Smegulski. lb . . .3
Plym. Mail ................. 0 9
.000
third and two out and then struck Lessley. rf. cf .. . .4
Holmes, ss ....... . .3
Last week’s results:
out Legault to end the game.
Ice. 2b ............. . .3
Red & White 5. Schrader’s 4.
Joe Horvath and Joe Schom Telek. cf ......... ..2
Walkover 4. Plym. Hdwe 2.
berger were the leading hitters
c ....... . .4
Daisy 12. K. of P. 2.
Bright Colors - - Best Materials for the local team by getting two Wagner,
p .... . .4
Frigidaire 17. Plym. Mail 16.
out of four. Horvath had a single Hoffman,
Blunk
...............
<11
innings).
.
.1
and a double, while Schomberger Novkow. rf ....
The game played Friday eve
. .1
Everything to Select From
had a single and a triple.
Allen ............... . .1
ning between Frigidaire and
Next Sunday the strong WyanPlymouth Mail was an even score
: dotte team will be the local at
at the end of the usual seven in
35 5 10
We also Make Venetian Blinds traction. They had won six con- Glen Gray . 001 020
002—5 10 5 nings. <16-16) causing an over
! secutive games up unfil last Sun- Perfection . . 000 132 00x—6 6 4 [ time game. In the eighth, only
, day. when they finally lost a
Two base hits. Horvath andI one hit was made by Frigidaire
! game to Garden City. They and Hoffman: three base hits. Joe [ and in the 11th inning one hit
TENT and
Cass Benton an? the only teams Schomberger,
Smegulski. and j was made by each team.
The committee is anxious to
I in the league that have defeated Hoffman: hits off Panosian. 1 in
1
'3
inning:
struck
out by Hoff- , get the business men organized
Perfection Laundry and it took
in
shuffle board and horseshoe.
them J1 innings to turn the man 7: by Hovey 4. Umpires, De- ' Anyone interested get in touch
Phone 2-2931 for estimate's
fesna. Frenze and Schomberger. j
table. jSunday's game will start Scorer. Steve Ruginski.
with Mr. Jacobi at the high
624 S. Main St., or 617-621 Ashley St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
at -3 p.m. at Riverside park.
Inter-County League Standings school.
Perfection Laundry
W L Pet. i
Perfection Laundry...8
.800 Plymouth Allen ....... 1 5 .167
Cass Benton ..............8
.800 Hamtramck ...............1 6 .143
Plym. Schrader ........ 7
.778
Last Sunday’s Results
Glen Gray ................. 6
.600, Detroit Scenic 6. Lincoln Park 2
Wyandotte ................. 6
Detroit Red Sox 8, Plymouth
Garden City ..............6
.600 Allen 2.
THE WORLD’S
/
> °(
..... i"10"
.j io-" ’
^.<<ce
Belleville ..................... 5
.500
Ecorse and Hamtramck (rain).
Inkster .........................2
.222
CHEVROLET ,
Next Sunday’s Schedule
Ace
of
Clubs
..............1
9
BEST MOTORING VALUES
.100
Ecorse at Allen Industries
.iNO*®
..AC* 1
i
Farmington ............... o 10
DEALER
.000
(Two games, beginning at 12
Last Sunday's Results
o!
’«°k'
p.m.
DCCO
Perfection Laundry' 6, Glen
Detroit Red Sox at Detroit
Gray 5.
Scenic.
«
Cass Benton 15. Farmington 5.
Lincoln Park at Hamtramck.
Belleville 9. Ace of Clubs 1.
Garden City 7. Wyandotte 5.
Schrader’s 2, Inkster 1 (11 in
,feM
nings).
Health Cook Book and Food
Next Sunday’s Schedule
Wyandotte at Perfection Laun Charts showing -food values and
their effects on the human body.
A l'cS '
• fot
dry.
Also, the detrimental results
Belleville at Garden City.
caused
by
the
lack
of
vital
food
Schrader’s at Cass Benton
elements. The correct prepara
Ace of Clubs at Glen Gray.
tion of foods is very easily learned
Inkster at Farmington.
and very important to your
Red Division Standings
health. Mail a card for this free
W L Pet. information.
Lincoln Park .... .. .7 1
.875 ThePerma-Mald Co.Inc
Detroit Scenic ... . ..4 2
.667
1937 CHEVROLET DE LUXE 1933 FORD DE LUXE TUDOR 1934 CHEVROLET 157 W. B.
Stormfeltz-Lovely Bldg..
Ecorse
. . .3 2 .600
Town Sedan. See this practi —Black finish, clean inside Truck. Repainted and recon
Detroit. Michigan
Detroit Red Sox .. ...4 4 .500
cally new Chevrolet and you’ll and out. Tires nearly new. ditioned. This truck will give
prefer it to anything the mar Runs
many miles of
ket offers at anywhere near fine.
satisfactory
this price. Completely equip Only ....
transportation
ped. ready to
1935 CHEVROLET DE LUXE We have a few makes and
drive away,
Sedan. Beautiful duco finish, models of cars ranging in price
for only ....
knee action wheels. Restful from $25.00 to $75.00 that have
1936 CHEVROLET DE LUXE Fisher body.. 15.000 actual many miles of unused trans
Town Sedan. Its tires, uphol miles. Good tires, clean uphol portation.
stery show no wear. Its motor stery. This car has to be seen
has been carefully tuned and to be appreci
Indian Totem Pole
checked. Backed
ated. OK
This Indian totem pole at Van
by an OK
that counts ..
couver Island is typical of those
that counts
found on the northwest coast of
1930 CHEVROLET COACH.—
America. Each tribe possessed one
1936 CHEVROLET TOWN SE- Its famous six cylinder engine
of these totems—supposed to be
dan. This car has been re has been tuned to give new car
a protecting spirit. The symbols
duced $75.00—the lowest price performance. Roomy Fisher
on the pole represented the sign
at which we have ever been body provides
of an imaginary ancestor common
able to offer this model. big car
to the clan, such as a wolf, bear
With ah
riding ease . ..
or eagle.
OK that
1935 SEDAN DELIVERY.—
Onr representatives can be of Im
counts ..
measurable assistance in the sdThis delivery is in splendid
1930 FORD TUDOR. Model A condition. Motor, tires and fin
ectiouT of details that will allow
—Good tires and upholstery. ish excellent. Make exception
a service of dignity at reasonable
charge.
ally good
USED
CARS
WITH
THE
delivery. Priced
at only ...........
tW THAT COUNTS

Phone
107

Wise Buyers Are Filling

Their Coal Bins Now--

Awnings - -

rflY

awning

Perfection Tied
For First Place

Standings Of City
Soft Ball League

pi-

vO.

FREE

USED CARS

$195.00

$315.00

$585.00

$425.00

$495.00

$125.00

$420.00

B:rr
ALL

$i25.oo

MAKES

-

ALL

$295.00

MODELS

•

USED

CARS

AND

TRUCKS

E. J. ALLISON MOTOR SALES ~ Michigan

Courteous Arabula
Service

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.
6
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Here Is A Camp For Trailer Tourists

Society News

On Wednesday, thirty-seven
L.A.S. members and their families
enjoyed the day at Mrs. Lock
Catherine Waterman, of North-The miscellaneous shower given
hart's cottage at Silver lake.
ville, was the guest of honor at a , in honor of Coraline Rathbum,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McIntyre
miscellaneous shower, Saturday | Friday evening, by Delite Taylor
and family were the guests of Mr.
evening, given by Mrs. George ! and Miriam Jolliffe at the home
and
Mrs. Sam Gutherie at Lake
Ruttan. of Williamston, and her , of the latter, was a most enjoyConway over the week-end.
aunt. Mrs. Ella Partridge, at the able affair for those present
Harold
Mackinder of Grand
home of the latter on Church I Games were played and a
Rapids spent- several days this j
street. There were 24, relatives licious luncheon served to
week with his grandfather, Clark
and friends present from Will-: following: Coraline, Mrs. Charles!
Mackinder.
iamston. Northville. Farmington. Rathbum. Mrs. Clyde W. StringMr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie j
Ann Arbor and Plymouth. The er. of Highland Park, Mrs. Alexand family and Mr. and Mrs.
home was lovely with its bowls ander G. Taylor. Mrs. Harry1
Clyde Smith and family were
of snapdragons, delphinium and 1 Davis, of Detroit, Rosemary West,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Green I
roses, and the same flowers with ' Emily Petoskey, Evelyn Roraat the summer cottage on Lake j
yellow tapers were used in the tacher. Jane Whipple. Ruth McErie Saturday.
1
table decorations. Miss Water- t Connell. Flossie Rowland. Mary
Mrs. Emma Ryder was the guest j
man was presented with many [ Mettetal and Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe.
of Mrs. Mary’ Paddock of Detroit!
lovely gifts. Games were played The guest of honor had the
from Friday until Sunday. Op. I
and a merry evening passed all I honor of opening many lovely and
Sunday morning she attended Dr. j
too soon. Miss Waterman will be useful gifts. Miss Rathbum will
Frank Field's church.
honored with- a kitchen shower, I become the bride of Carl B.
Mrs. Vina Joy has been stay-!
Saturday afternoon, with Eldora , Stringer, of Highland Park, the
ing with her sister. Mrs. Weed
Ballen as hostess, the affair to be latter part of August.
of
Plymouth for the past week, j
given at her home in Newburg. I
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meilbeck j
...
On Friday Mrs. Edward BolUncle Sam's two newest twin destroyers, the Patterson and Jarvis, and family and Mrs. Lloyd Bas- j
,
. * ton entertained at a luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root kept | havjn as her
u
sjsler. are shown floating serenely in the drydock at Bremerton, Wash., before sett enjoyed last week-end in'
open house Thursday evening , and brQ[her [he occasion honor- they joined their big family of sisters on the bounding main. The launch LaPorte. Indiana.
Red Bridge park, newest of surrounding territory—a cele- J for use of the camp, water supwhen some of their old neigh-1 ,
Mrs Ll2zle shinkle „ Los ing of the twins was sponsored by Miss Elizabeth Patterson.
Lewis . Gilbert hadc the mis-x Consumers Power company free brated deer country—and the ply or camp stoves. Designed to
bore and friends came and played |An les California. It was the
orxune to slip, while fishing, last tourist c
was offlcially Manistee and such neighboring! produce much heat with little
some of the games they used to,flr5. [lme they had a„
week, and tore the ligaments of opened t0 public use July 2 as an streams as Little Bear creek and j fuel, the stoves are of metal.
play anumber_o_f years ago., when ge(her jn 2g years Tbpse present
1!.anKle'. >«■
-.r -r.
r tx- ' unscheduled feature of the Man- Sands Creek provide excellent , bolted to cement foundations,
they first came on the farms. were. Mrs. Shinkle, Mrs. Bert
Mr. and Mrs V. Bratl of De- I istee Forest festival, it was an- trout fishing.
I a driveway circles the entire
These, tpgether with music, dan Gill. Mrs. George White. Mrs.
,r“t<
®uesls1 "ounced today hy Frank G.
simple entrance and in! property, and camp sites are laid
cing and delicious refreshments, Bertha Holmes, Mrs. Chris Whit
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Horns. Laura : Boyce consumers vice i>“esldent allInthethe
park buildings, a rustic at- , out. far enough apart for privacy,
made up a very pleasant eve mire. Mrs. Edith Blake, of Sagiand Juanita Norris returned home ’ in charge of electric production
mosphere has been preserved.; in such a way that trailers may
ning. Guests present were. Mr. nav,-. and Andrew Ellenbush.
with them for a week’s visit.
IN THE SADDLE.
and transmission. The park is on
and Mrs. Thomas Gardner and,
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman were Manistbe rlyer. about hal, way Lodge, ice house, garage, fuel be parked easily and driven out
A commentator states that the second Michigan utility strike in
house, toilets and root cellar have j without turning around,
daughter. June: Mr and MrCf Mary
wltwer
and
Sundaydinner
guests
of
Mr.
ana
|
between
CadiIlac
Manistee.
William Grammel and daughter, i M
Ellro Eckert Daie Behler, the Saginaw area was "started in a holiday spirit”. He says that Mich Mrs Donald Ryder and family. , a^peu during the closing been constructed of logs. Tables j Red Bridge is reached from the
igan laborers feel they are "in the saddle" and can do as they like
and benches likewise are of log Dr. w. E. Coates Memorial highBetty. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse, Beptly Crape BiUy Cowgll]
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
McCollough;
monLhs
1936
lbe
flrst
half
and daughter. Arlene: Mr. and ■ Lou and Cynthia Baker, Mar- and get away with it.
year Red Brldge already construction. log housings cover I way running due east out of
A holiday mood which benefits only one labor group and proves and daughters are spending the oJ
Mrs. Ronald Hesse and Mr. and,
week motoring through northern bas
sougbt out by numerous pumps, and a log stairway of 80 ■ Brethren
J | garet Jean Willoughby. Mrs. extremely costly to another is not likely to be excused.
Michigan
tner of
Mrs. Charles Root. Jr.
[ Charles Vaughn, and Michael,
I picnickers and casual visitors, ac- steps leads down from camp sites
When the play spirit is inspired by radicals in a small group just Michigan.
and Mrs. Charles Root, Jr. and to demonstrate the power of that group, the rest of the citizens' who
Margaret Clemens accompanied cordIng w Mr Boyce, but its flrst “ Picnic grounds on the flats Red Brldge is ol(j Orchard camp.
opened last year by Consumers.
Richard, will join Jerry O’Neil are affected cannot long endure such destructive conduct. The ordi her brother George and family
e use by trailer-tourists Delow'
Mr. and Mrs. Christy Brown,
js situated on the famous Auand -his mother, Mrs. Murray nary citizen is the one left holding the bag. while labor leaders and home to Vicksburg. Mississippi. ■ and campers ls expected to occur
O’Neil -in . celebrating his third radicals stir up sit-downs, power shut-offs, even city snatching. The for a visit.
Business and
as the Forest festival gets under tvell-known residents of the area. Sable rjver and the county highare
in
charge
of
the
camp.
Baked
,
wav
between Hale and Oscoda,
The
annual
Newburg
school
birthday today. ''July 16, at their butcher, the restaurant owner, the grocer, the individual property
way.
goods and staple articles, dry fire- about a mile west of Foote Dam.
home on Hamilton street.
owner, every man who earns his living—they are the ones who suffer meeting was held in the school
The new camp occupies a wild wood, ice, gasoline and oil are j i: embraces almost 50 acres. FaProfessional
house
Monday
evening.
William
* * *
tv!
when the illegal acts of radicals are permitted to continue.
and heavily-wooded site on the
The Archer family reunion
We have a government of laws to direct our governor and state Lomas, who has acted as moder Manistee river bluffs a few miles available at the caretaker's lodge. 1 cilities are of the same type and
was held Sunnday in Riverside officials, and it is time that every citizen demand that the law be ator for the past 15 years re east of Brethren in Manistee and fishing boats may be rented I completeness as those at Red
Directory
tired
this
year
and
Roy
Kidston
park honoring a sister, Mrs. enforced AT ONCE, before the lawlessness of a' minority group has
county. Wild life abounds in the at small cost. No fee is charged 1 Bridge.
Daniel McLeod, who left Tuesday destroyed all morale and respect for law. "Who gave Governor Mur was elected to take his place.
for her home in Shelby. Montana, phy discretionary power to say when or whether the law should be They also voted to buy the two
Brooks
& Colquitt, Attorneys,
a copy ofthis order be published 1
Judge of Probate.
following a visit of several weeks enforced?" Governor Murphy is under oath to enforce the laws and lots adjoining the school prop
Plymouth 7144-F-2
I three successive weeks previous 1 Edward R. Harris.
Plymouth, Michigan
Detroit: VI. 2-1042 at the homes of her sister, Mrs. the people of Michigan are allowing him to substitute for them some erty and owned by Floyd Bassett.
155,068
:
to
said
time
of
hearing,
in
the
;
Deputy
Probate
Register.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Joy
enter
Frank Terry, and brother. Robert arbitrary decision of his own.
Dr. George Timpona
j Plymouth Mai], a newspaper
July 16. 23. 30
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Archer, in Plymouth, and other
After the famous blood-purge in Germany in which some two tained Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Blair
CHIROPRACTOR
i
printed
and
circulating
in
said
of Owosso Sunday.
relatives throughout the state. hundred or more persons were assassinated. Hitler said:
County of Wayne, ss
X-Ray Service
Henry Wittich of Plymouth
were 27 present at the pic
At a session of the Probate 1 County of Wayne.
Ancient Greek has been claimed
"If someone asks me why we did not invoke an ordinary court
Res. Hours: Tues.. Thurs., Sat., There
nic dinner served at noon.
to deal with these men. I can only tell him that in this hour T was had the misfortune to injure his | Court for, said County of Wayne, A true copy)
by philologists to be the nearest
7 to 9 P.M.
,
responsible for the fate of the nation, and therefore the supreme ankle in the mixing machine , held at the. Probate Court Room
THOMAS C. MURPHY,:
perfect language.
Mornings by appointment
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman court of the people during these 24 hours CONSISTED OF MYSELF.” while working for Mark Joy last {jn the City, of Detroit, on the
11027 Ingram Ave.. South, of
and daughter. Pauline, attended —Crystal Falls Diamond Drill.
Plymouth road.
week' ninth day of, July in the year one
Rosedale Garden
the celebration given Sunday at
Mrs. Burt Greenman spent j thousand^- "nine hundred and
the home of Mrs. J. A. Hutfel, in
Tuesday with Mrs. Richard j thirty-seven
IN THE UPPER PENINSULA.
Ann Arbor, honoring the 73rd
Present THOMAS C. MURPHY,
It is difficult to approve the action of the band of loyal citizens Brewer of Detroit.
birthday cf their mother, Mrs. who may have overstepped the strict limitations of the law and who
MarVm Schmidt has left for! Judge of Probate,
J. P. NALBANT
Fred Wiedman. of that city. put to rout the alleged ringleaders in the woodsmen’s strike, which, northern Michigan for the re-1 in the Matter of the Estate of
Covers were laid for 16.
Zackary Woodworth. Deceased.
has paralyzed the industry in Gogebic county for more than a month. mainder of the summer.
Physician
Mr. and Mrs. L. Clemens have 1 Archa Woodworth, administra- .
It is equally as difficult to conceive that a government, con
Mrs. Lew Price and son, Doug stituted to protect private property and to guarantee every man a entertained their son, George,1 tor of said estate, having ren- j
las. leave Monday on their va- right to seek happiness, would continue to waver in its policy to see and family for the past two dered to this Court his 'final ad- '
518 S. Main St.
Phone 77 catioii; going first to Grand that these fundamental precepts of our government are maintained. weeks. George is a senior engineer ministration account and filed
Office Hours: 12:30 30 5 P.M. Rapids for a few days’ visit with
The uprising of the respectable citizenry in defense of its property for the Mississippi River commis- . therewith a petition praying thatI
relatives, where Mr. Price will and
privilege to work Wednesday night was the direct result of this sion at Vicksburg, Mississippi.. the residue of said estate be as7 P.M. to 9 P<I.
join them, then to Cadillac and vaccilating and sympathetic attitude of both state and national gov and at the time of the recent signed to the persons entitled
Houghton lake.
flood he spent three weeks at thereto.
ernment in all such similar situations in the past six months.
It is ordered. That the second
We offer no criticism to city, county or state law enforcement Cairo. Illinois. He negotiated the
Mrs. Ray Johns and Mrs. C. J. groups. These officers have answered every call, have worked effective, building of the bulkhead on top day of August, next at ten o'clock
DR. C. J. KERSHAW Dykhouse
were in Ann Arbor. ly with limited men and resources, but hindered and tied at the sami of the sea wall there t-o prevent in the forenoon at said Court
Veterinarian
Thursday evening, to attend the. ime by the lack of a determined governmental policy. Were these !
Dogs Clipped and Plucked
, inundating of the city. Last Room be appointed for examining
rayne Road—’.2 mile south of play. "The First Lady" in the officers given the authority to do the job as they saw it a^d with the) week : . CLtnens addressed the and allowing said account and
Plymouth Road
Lydia Mendelssohn theatre, given blessing of those :n Lansing: or Washington, the present strike would Plymouth Kiwanis club and hearing said petition
ospital and Boarding Kennels by the Michigan Repretory have been settled weeks ago.
showed some of the flood pictures.
And it is further Ordered. That
Phone 7147F3
pi a ye:
Those who witnessed the assault of hundreds of. alien strikers at
Marenisco Wednesday, saw the damaged trucks and talked with the
Mrs. C. G. Draper and Mrs. darifig drivers who rode those loaded vehicles through the barrage
MAUDE M. BENNETT
Albert Stever attended the pot of rocks and other missiles cannot’ hold any sympathy for the strikers
Agent for
luck luncheon of the Lizzie or any of their organization.
New York Life Insurance Co. . Schaffer club, held Friday at the
The opportunity of the logging operators to get their logs out of
"Safety is always the first
[ home of Mrs. Ernest Kohler, in the woods before the product was unfit for the mill and the right- to
consideration.”
Northville — Opposite The Post Office
Northville.
a job has been denied. No one can say that the operators have not
167 Caster
I --• • •
agreed to the terms of the strikers. Wages have been raised, working
i
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Witwer and, hours adjusted and camp conditions improved as outlined by the
daughter, Mary Ann. attended strikers’ demands. The only issue which stands in the way appears
the Hoover reunion held Sunday, ro be recognition of a union, whose paternity has been denied by an
LIFE INSURANCEat the home of the former’s par- established laboring man's group.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Witwer,.:
The events of the past month' '•—■'d
.*e that the source
The Prudential Ins. Co. of
in Niles.
ar.d fountain-head of the strike is closely related with the Communist
This is your opportunity to complete your sum
America
• • •
! organization of this section of the country
mer wardrobe at amazing savings.
It may
Mr. ad Mrs. C. G. Draper and 1
’’
m"v be
b’ difficult for some straight-laced Americans to look at
F. Alton Peters
’
the
situation
squarely,
but
put
yourself
in
the
place
of
the
logging
their son and daughter-in-law.,
,
,
. , .
Childrens Sunsuits,_______ 15c - 25c
522 Falrbrook Avenue
nr and
mpttpii nranf>r nf! operator or the man who wants to work and who has already risked t
ton W. attended ,he Me^eH i
he might work. The job is not one entirely for law en- |
Phone 381
White Shoes for the entire
Northville. Mich.
family reunion. Sunday, at New foroement officers. It is the job lor every American A tew more such
family,--------------------- 99c - $2.79
Boston
| demonstrations as Wednesday night and the country will be back in
j the hands of Americans again.—H. L. Tregisd^hi The Wakefield News.
Ladies’ fancy red and blue Sandals,

RAMBLING
AROUND

with Editors I
of Michigan 5

The Louis Store
Summer Clearance Sale

Marion Coward. Ruth Drews j
and Dorothy Jean Woodbury are'
spending two weeks at Camp of;
the Hills, a girl scout camp on J
Wampler's lake.
• T •
Mrs. Paul Wiedman is plan
ning to give a series of bridge
parties beginning Thursday. July
22. when she will entertain three
tables.

Real Estate and
Insurance

Jeweler
and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
290 Main St.
Phone 274

FISHING

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bland, of
Detroit, and Virginia McGann. of
South Bend. Indiana, were din
er guests. Thursday, of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wiedman.
I
The Stitch and Chatter group
will have co-operative luncheon
on Wednesday. July 22. at the
home of Mrs. Coella Hamilton.

BATHING

BOATING

EAST SHORE BEACH

Expert Auto Collison Work

Bachelor Bros., Props.
OPEN DAILY ’TIL MIDNITE
Walled Lake, Michigan
In Conjunction Our New 'East Shore Tavern
DANCING
BEER
WINES
LUNCHES
MEALS
Draught Beer in our new Kooler Keg Tap System

FINE DUCO PAINTING

J. W. SELLE and SON

Square Deal Body Shop
744 Wing Street

Phone 177 Plymouth, Mich.

while they last,___________ $1.29
Misses all-wool Bathing Suits, __ $1.19
Entire stock of Summer Dresses,
59c, 88c, $1.79
Childrens Summer Dresses, __ 49c, 59c
Ladies’ Straw Hats,_____________ 79c
Ladies’ White Skirts, while they last 59c
Ladies’ and Misses’ Slacks_______ 88c
Shorts ________________________55c
Holsters ______________________ 23c
Men’s Straw Hats, Sailor. Panamas, 79c
Men’s Slacks and Seersuckers,
89c, $1.39, $1.75
Men’s Polo Shirts,_____49c, 69c, 89c
Men’s All-Wool Bathing Trunks,
89c, $1.49, $1.98
Boy’s Polo Shirts________ 25c - 45c
Boy’s Slacks------------------ 79c - $1.29
Clip this ad out and bring it to Northville with
you. You will be surprised at what we will tell
you about it.

PROTECTING INCOMES
PUT US IN THE CLASS
WITH

LIFE

SAVERS

■p AR

more important is our function — for
* through this bank people keep themselves
from financial “drowning.” Do you save enough
of a percentage of your income to assure your
self of avcomfortable present—and future? Let
our PLAN show you how.

THE PLYMOUTH UNITED
SAVINGS BANK

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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•hereof on file in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the Countv of Wayne. MicV- |
(tan. in Liber 58 of Plats at page 11. on :
October 23. '925.
HUGH FRANCIS and
M. SIMMONS. Attorneys
for A. J. Crawford and Alex J.
Groesbeck. 1801 Dime Bank
Bldg., Detroit.

| effects of wet weather in south- :
ern counties and drought in ,
northern counties, is indicated to 1
be 29.715.000 bushels as compared
i with 26.125.000 in 1936. The large/
production is due in part to an
increase in acreage. Bean growers
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney.
The Michigan crop outlook on planted 489.000 acres which is an
Plymouth. Michigan.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
July 1 is generally favortible. The increase of 23.000 acres over the
Defaults having been made (and such
area
harvested
last
fall.
The
crop
indicated production is larger
defaults having; continued for more than
than that harvested in 1936 for has suffered a great deal from
days'! in the conditions of a ccrtsm
mortgage made bv THOMAS M. PAGE
every crop except- sugar beets and wet, weather, considerable re
AND MARIE PAGE, his wife of The
pears, according to V. H. Church, planting being necessary because
City of Detroit. Wavnc Countv. Michigan,
to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR
agricultural statistician Jor the of weather damage and losses
ATION. a Corporation organized under
joint federal-state crop report caused by bean maggots. The con
the laws of -he U-i'ed States of America,
dated June 6th. 1934. and recorded in the
ing service. While heavy and fre dition is 6 points below the 10-»
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
quent rains in the southern Jour year average, and the indicated
County. Michigan, on June 26th- 1934. -r.
Liber ?-30 of Mwfr.i. or. Pate 53*.
or five tiers of counties seriously production of 3.178.000 bags is
and said mor-ga’ee bavin? elected under
interfered with the planting and only about a half-million bags
the terms of said mortgage to declare the
emit- prmcai and accrued ir’erest therecultivating of spring crops and more than the short 1936 crop. As
on due. which election it does hereby
injured or drowned out many acres the planting was only recently
thet
id unpaid
of onions, sugar beets, potatoes completed, much can happen dur
and other cultivated crops, growth ing the next six weeks to materi
FOUR THOUSAND
has been normal or better in that ally change the outlook as the
UNDRED SIX & 39 100
area. Conditions have been almost estimate allows only for the av
: $4306.39) and no suit or
w or in equity having
ideal over a broad belt in the erage change as recorded in past
:o recover the debt secentral portion of the lower pen years.
, .
mortgage or any part
insula. while the northern por- j Haying has been greatly de
NOW. THEREFORE, by c.rtue of the
tion of the southern peninsula | layed by wet weather in the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and the greater portion of the southern districts, and much hay
and pursuant to the Statutes of tile State
o: Mich gan tr. .such case made and pro
northern peninsula has exper-' has been damaged. However, the j
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ienced a rather severe drought! crop is heavy and with more fav- i
that on October ilrh. !93‘ at 12:00 o'clock
orable weather in recent days'the ,
. Eastern Standard Time at the South
condition.
or
Congress Street
Entrance of the
cutting
is
largely
out
of
the
way.
j
The total acreage of the 14- im- j
County Building in the City of Detroit.
County of Wayne. Michigan (that being
portant Michigan crops is nearly ' With average weather for the.
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
later
cuttings,
the
total
crop
is
j
three percent larger than that ,
County) aaid mortgage will be foreclosed
1 —With a Russo-Jap dispute over the Amur'river, crack battalions of the Red army have been held in | t^dd’/^ thePUpremisMUdwrib«T in'Ksa?d
harvested last year although it is! eypected to be 3.486.000 tons,'
slightly less than the amount 1 about one-eighth more than was' readiness for possible trouble. 2—Senators Robert M. LaFollette, Jr., left, and Elbert Thomas of the senate, mortgag?' or so much thereof as may be ;
cut
in
1936
from
a
larger
acre
■
—
.........................1
•*— amount due as aforeplanted in 1936. the difference
■ sums which may be
of 3.6 percent being the acreage , age. The acreage of alfalfa, which in South Chicago in which ten pickets were shot down. 3—President Roosevelt in a recent radio salute to Can paid by the undersigned at or before said
I
sale
for
taxes
and/or
^insurance or. said
has
steadily
increased
throughout
abandoned last fall as a result of
ada exchanged greetings with Governor-General Lord Tweedsmuir.
i premises, and all other sums paid by the
drought in mid-season and dam the post-war period, has reached
------— I undersigned, with interest thereon, pursuthe
all-time
peak
of
1.125.000
•'-e
Township
of
Dearborn.
Wavre
County.
|
ant
to
Iaw
,an^
the
I'™? of
I
South.
Range
10
East,
according
to
tii
age caused by rains during Sep
charges and
Michigan, and more particularly: known mortgage, and all legal
I olat thereof on file in the
_
office of the
th
tember and October. Heavy rains acres for this state. This acreage
attorney's fee.
i Regii
Deeds for Wayne County. and described as Lot 78 "Warren Golf : «!>«>*«• '"eluding
described
as follows:
is
exceeded
by
that
of
only
two
View
Subdivision",
being
a
part
of
the
I
whlch
Pr'mis«
ar'
iVlicmgan.
in
Liber
58
of
Plats
at
page
prevented planting the full acre- 1
Southeast
'4
of
Section
6.
Town
2
South.
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of land sit_______
,
or.
October
23.
192S.
age of sugar beets that were in other states. Minnesota and Ne FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT .
Range 10 East, according to the plat uated in the City of Detroit. County of
HUGH FRANCIS
SIMMONS. Attorneys
thereof on file in the office of the Register I Wayne/ Michigan, more particularly detended this year, and have de braska.
NOTICE
A.
J.'
Crawford
and
Alex
J
Dceds
for
Wavne
County.
Michigan.
'
scribed
as:
The season has been unusually io Anna Kucinskie
I
stroyed and damaged some of the
Groesbeck. 1801 Dime Bani in Liber 58 of Plats
page
Lot Or.e Hundred Sixty (160) of E. W.
Yoj Anna- Kucinskie are hereby notified
acreage after planting, so that the favorable for the state's fruit that
Bldg.. Detroit.
October 23. 1925.
Guenther's Parkway Subdivision number
a certain land contract bearing date
HUGH FRANCIS and
of Lot three (3) and part of lot
acreage is only 76.(100 compared crops. Spring freeze damage was of 19th day of August. 1927. by and be : FORFEITURE I
”
SIMMONS.
Attorneys
,
. . ---•
,. i «'(
>jui vx7 of Subdivision of southerly part
tween John Bagaeff and, Helen Bagaeff.
with 98,000 harvested in 1936. limited to small areas and was his
I
for
A.
J.
Crawford
and
Alex
J.
I
of
prlvate claim Ten (10), according to.
wife, and Thomas G. Baillie and Emma
Dan Gravila
Groesbeck.
1801 Dime
Bank ; ,j,e piat. thercoI- recorded in the office of |
Drought and heat last year de relativelj- light.- Ample moisture Baillie, his wife, which contract was sub II To
You
Dan
Gra-ila
Bldg..
Detro.t.
I
the
Register
of Deeds for Wayne County ;
: hereby notified i
assigned to A J. Crawford ar.d
stroyed many hew seedings which has produced excellent growth sequently
___
m Liber 43. page 10 of Plats. Wayne1
Alex J. Groesbeck, parties of the first ._ .. ................
927.
between FORFEITURE OF
LAND CONTRACT
results in'' a 3.6 percertt reduc and. while much fruit dropped part, and Anna Kucinskie. party of the • day of September. ---- by end -----------.--------------------------- --------,| County
--- •_ Records.
second part, is in default by reason of the | John Bagaeff and Helen Bagaeff. his wife. |
NOTICE
i DATED: July 16th. 1937
tion in the acreage of hay for during June, a good setting re non-payment of the installments of-r«he i and Thomas G. Baillie .and Emma Baillie. I To David Buscalia and Silvio Merlo
'
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
harvest this year. Farmers were mains and much thinning is principal and interest due thereunder, and : his wife, which con-acts were subsequently I You David Buscalia and Silvio Merlo
CORPORATION. Mortgagee,
you Anna Kucinskie are hereby further no- | assigned to A. J. Crawford and Alex J ; are hereby notified that a certain land con-' , onenNfi CUTLER
also unable because of continu found necessary, especially of tifie'd
that the said A. J. Crawford and Alex I Groesbeck, parties cf the first part, and tract bearing date of 5th day of Septem- \'
'
ous rains to seed as many acres of peaches. Present prospects indi J. Groesbeck elect to declare ar.d do hereby , Dan Gravi'.a. party of the second part. her. <928. by and between A. J. Crawford
Mirhit-ai?
declare
said
contract
forfeited,
and
you
I
is
in
default
bv
reason
of
the
non-payment
i
ar.d
Thomas
G.
Baillie,
parties
of
the
first
1
oats as intended, .the total being cate the following percentage in Anna Kucinskie are hereby further notified of the installments of the principal and I part. which contract was subsequently a«about 3 percent less than was creases in production over last to yield, surrender and deliver up possess- , interest due thereunder,
and you Dan signed by Thomas G. Baillie to Alex J.
of said premises in said land contract Gravila are hereby further notified that the | Groesbeck, and DavidBuscalia and Silvio
harvested last year. All other im year: apples. 50 percent: peaches. ion
mentioned and of which you are now in said A. J. Crawford and
Alex J. Groes- | Merlo. parties of the second part, is
in Io
Potatoes SnOUld be Stored 111 a 1
portant crops show moderate in 66 percent: plums, 49 percent: possession under and by virtue of the terms beck elect to declare and do hereby de- default b’y reason of the tion-payment of
................................' dare said contract forfeited, and you Dan ' the installments of the principal and in- COOl dark place. Since they SPVOUt I
creases in acreage.
cherries. 24 percent: and grapes. thereof.
Sa.d premises are described in said land Gravila are herebv further notified to yield. ,-crest due thereunder, and you David Bus-__♦ »,,
The Michigan winter wheat 65 percent. If these indicated in contract as follows, viz.: All that certain surrender and deliver up possession ci | calia and Silvio Merlo are hereby further easily.To preserve the food Val- ,
or parcel of land being situated in sa:d premises in said land contract men- : notified that the said A. J. Crawford and UCSand insure
ure the best flavor,
crop is generally good in all sec creases are attained it will be piece
the Township of Dearborn. Wayne Coun- - t.oned and ofwhich you are now in pos- Alex I. Groesbeck elect to declare and do
'he ekin?on when eookins
tions and promise-; a production the largest Michigan production ty. Michigan, and more particularly known ' session under and bv virtue of the terms hereby declare said contract forfeited, and
described as Lot 62 "Warren Golf thereof.
«6U
David ~
Buscalia
' ~
•' and' Silvio Merlo
' are them, and cook potatoes of about
of 23.207.000 bushels, Michigan of apples since 1920. of peaches and
View Subdivision’', being a part of the , Said premises arc described in said land hereby further notified to yield, surrender
has not produced a wheat crop of since 1898, and of grapes since Southeast ‘4 of Section 6. Town 2 South, contract as follows, viz.: All that certain I and deliver up possession of said premises the same size together.
Range 10 East, according to the plat there- niece or parcel of land being situated in | in said land contract mentioned and of
this size since 1898. Not only are 1932. and the largest cherry crop of
on file in the office of the Register of the Township of Dearborn. Wayne Coun- j which you are now in possession under
good yields expected but the for this state on record. While Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, in |ty. Michigan, and more particularly known and by virtue of the terms thereof.
APPENDICITIS
Liber 58 of Plats at page 11. on October j and described as Lots "6 and 77 "Warren
Said premises are described in said land
the
pear
crop
is
relatively
large
it
acreage is the largest since 1922.
j Golf View Subdivision", being a part oi : contract’ as follows, viz. : All that certain
23. 1925.
HUGH FRANCIS and
; the Southeast '4 of Section 6. Town 2 , piece or parcel of land being situated in : Responds
Corn acreage..was increased eight was also large last year, and the1
to Chiropractic
M. SIMMONS. Attorneys
I South. Range 10 East, according to the . the Township of Dearborn. Wayne Coun- 1
per cent over last year and the present outlook is for a produc
in the majority of cases.
for A. J. Crawtord and Alex J. plat thereof or. file in the office of the tv. Michigan, and more particularly known
indicated crop, based on July 1 tion 30.000 bushels smaller than
Groesbeck. 1891 Dime Bank Register of Deeds for Wayne County, i and described as Lot 84 "Warren Golf |
Michigan, in Liber 58 of Plats at pa-e 11. View Subdivision", being a part of the j
Bldg., Detroit.
condition, is 50,2^0.000 bushels as in 1936.
Dr. Wm. F. Parsons
on October 23, 1925.
1 Southeast '4 of Section 6. Town 2 South, 1
HUGH FRANCIS ar.d
Range 10 East, according to the plat
-XQmparedashth' 36.750.000 bushels
Farmers are seriously handi FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
... SIMMONS. Attorneys
NOTICE
harvested in 1936. Oats promise capped by a shortage of farm
for A. J. Crawford and Alex J.
Groesbeck. 1801
Dime Bank
a fourth larger crop, barley a 45 labor, the supply being only 68 To Charles Carpcnean
You Charles Carnenean are hereby no
Bldg., Detroit.
percent larger crop, and rye a ■ percent of the demand. Farm tified
that c<rta-n land contracts bearing
date
of
1st
dav
of
September.
1926.
by
FORFEITURE
17 percent larger crop than last wages have been advanced about
and between John Bagaeff. and Helen
year.
28 percent over the same date Bagaeff. his wife, and Thomas G. Baillie
To William Luyck
Emma Baillie. his wife, which con
The state's potato crop, not last year, but the urban factories and
tracts were subsequently assigned to A. J. You William Luyck are hereby notified
tha- a certain land contract bearing date
withstanding the unfavorable and local state, and federal pro- Crawford and Alex J. Groesbeck, parties of
September. 1926 by and between John
I jects are providing employment of the first part, and Charles Carpenean. Bagaeff
and • Helen Bagaeff. his wife, and
of the second part, is in default by
] at a level of wages that cannot party
reason of the non-payment of the: install Thomas G. Baill.e and Emma Baillie. his
which contract was subsequently as
I be successfully met by farmers. ments of the principal and interest due wife,
thereunder, and you Charles Carpenean signed to A. J. Crawford and Alex J.
' In an effort to offset the labor are hereby further notified that the said Gtoesbeck. parties of the first part, and
Ml 31
Luvck. party of the second part,
| shortage, farm sales of tractors A. J. Crawford and Alex J. Groesbeck isWilliam
in default by reason of the non-pay
to declare and do hereby declare
SOLUTION
i and other labor-saving machinery elec:
said contract forfeited.’ and you Charles ment of the installments of the principal
interest due thereunder, and you
, show unprecedented increases, Carpenean are hereby further notified to and
Antiseptic
yield, surrender and deliver up possession William Luyck are hereby further notified
i but there is still much farm work of
said premises in said land contract that the said A. J. Crawford and Alex J
elect to declare and do hereby
Mouth Wash
that cannot be performed with mentioned and of which you are now in Groesbeck
under and by virtue of the declare said contract forfeited, and you
machines. Hence, an early solu- possession
William Luyck are hereby further notified
terms thereof.
| tion of the farm labor problem is
Said premises are described in said inr.d to yield, surrender and deliver up possess
TO ALL
ion
of
said
premises in said land contract
as follows, viz.: All that certa:n
sadly needed if farm crops are contract
piece or parcel of land being situated in mentioned and of which you are now in
to be properly cared for and the Township of Dearborn. Wayne Coun possession under and by virtue of the terms
thereof.
Michigan, and more particularly known
Kills Germs in
harvested without undue losses. ty.
Said premises are described in said land
and described as Lots 72 and 73 "Warren

Crops To Be The
State’s Biggest

Legal-Notice

MODERN
GAS
RANGE
Enjoy More Leisure
This Sommer With a Modem

GAS RANGE
Don't work ever a hot stove another summer.
Relax with a modem gas range. Its insula
tion wiU keep your kitchen cooler, its time
and labor saving features will provide more
leisure hours for your enjoyment

NOTICE

49'

5 to 25 seconds
l*Safe full strength
^•Effective when
diluted equally
with water.
A Recall Prodact

Calorex
VACUUM BOTTLE

89*
Keep liquids hot or cold
for many hours

BISMA-REX
Pack of
SO doses
ACID-INDIGESTION

A Rexall Prodact

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty St. Phone 211
PLYMOUTH. MICH.
«SAVE with SAFETY”
al vour
DRUG STORE

NOTICE

Golf View Subdivision", being a part of
the Southeast '* of Section 6. Town 2

contract as follows, viz.: All that certain
piece or parcel of land being situated in

TO

PROPERTY OWNERS
SANITARY SEWER
Notice is hereby given that a
1 public hearing will be held in the
Commission Chamber at the City
j Hall Monday evening. July 19.
| 1937 at 7:30 p.m. for the purpose
i of determining whether or not to
1 construct an 8 inch sanitary
j sewer on Pacific street between
J Blanche and Farmer Sts.
All property owners whose
j property abuts the improvement
• will be given ample opportunity
| to participate in such hearing.
C. H. ELLIOTT.
City Manager
July 9. 16

KROGER CUSTOMERS

I

The first United States coin
ever issued was minted in New
York in 1787. It was a ‘'Franklin
penny” executed by a local cop
persmith named Jarvis.
In Sumatra, filed teeth are
thought to be a thing of beauty
and with a saw. mallet, some files,
and a chisel, the dentist does the
job for a few cents a tooth.

TRIAL AND ERROR--

AND FRIENDS
YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS ARE

Well Put This New

A-B Gas Range
In Your Home On

INVITED TO ATTEND ONE OF THE
MOST UNUSUAL EVENTS IN
KROGER HISTORY.
ROOFINGS — LUMBER

Yes, without ony obligation whatsoever we Will in
stall this new modern A-B Gas Range right in your
home so that you can see for yourself just how it will
simplify meal preparation.

THURSDAY,

Everything in the

FRIDAY

building line.

and SATURDAY
This is a good time to fill
your coal bin.
J———

FREE TRIAL
Prepare your daintiest meals, see how it bakes, fries,
broils, then if you like the range and want to I eep
it you can pay for it for as little as 10c A DAY.

)

KROGER GROCERY* BAKING CO.

Trade In Your

Michael O'Conner
Not a safe procedure in buying insurance. The
only safe way is the sure way. Buy only the
BEST.
We like to be of service to you.'

WALTER A. HARMS
Phone Plymouth 3

Penniman-Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Michigan

PHONE 102

Plymouth Lumber
and COAL CO.
Main Street at the P. M, Railroad Tracks

Remember, you can still secure house plans
here without obligation.

Meat Dep't

Robert Lidgard
Grocery Dep't

Old Stove
We will take your old stove as part povment on a
new range. Come in now and see the man>' new im
provements vou con have in your home by taking
advantage of this generous offer.

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
Northville
Phone U7

Wayne
i 11M

Plymouth
i »•
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rty-eight/K( 1
Lot One Hundred Forty-eight/\(148)
sion ofpSrt
ofpirt of
Van Dyke Heights Subdivision
fractional Section Fifteen (15). Towri One
(li South Range Twelve (12) East. De
troit. according to the Plat thereof re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, in Liber Forty
(40' of Plats. Page Ninety-five (95); to
gether with the hereditaments and appur
tenances thereunto belonging.
Dated: June 10. 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address: Suite 600 Buhl Bldg.,
Detroit. Michigan
June 18. 25 July 2 9 16 23 30 Aug. 6
13 20 27 Sept. 3 10

said premises, and alt other sums paid by
the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to taw and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including the attorneys' fee al
lowed by law^S which premises are de
scribed as follows, to-wit:
Premises and property situated in the
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. State
of Michigan, described as:
Lot four hundred seventy-six (476) St.
Clair Park Subdivision of Part of Private
Claims 315 and 322. South of Jefferson
Avenue, according to the recorded plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County. Michi
gan. in Liber 27 of Plats, page 90.
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. June 3. 1937.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
O'BRIEN & NERTNEY.
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
3729 Barium Tower, Detroit, Michigan.
June 4, 11. 18. 25: July 2 9 16 23 30;
August 6 13 20 27

that on Tuesday, August 24, 1937 at the United States of America, dated Jantwelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard uary 19th.. 1935. and recorded in the office
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
entrance to the Wayne County Building in ty. Michigan, on January 24th„ 1935. in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne Liber 2788 of Mortgages, on Page 233,
and State of Michigan (that being the and said mortgagee having elected under
place of holding Circuit Court in said the terms of said mortgage to declare
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed the entire principal and accrued intercat
by a sale at public auction to the highest thereon due. which election it does herebidder of the premises described in said by exercise, pursuant to which there is
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be claimed to be due and unpaid on said
necessary to pay the amount due as afore- mortgage at the date of thia notice for
said, and any sum or sums which may be principal and interest the sum of Three
paid by the undersigned at or before said Thousand One Hundred Fifty Four and
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said 11/100 ($3,154.11) and no suit or propremises, and all other sums paid by the ceeding at law or in equity having been
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur- instituted to recover the debt secured by
suant to law and to the terms of said said mortgage or any part thereof;
I mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and |
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
1 expenses, including an attorney's fee. which power of sale contained in said mortgage
premises are described as follows:
I and pursuant to the Statutes of the
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- . State of Michigan in auch case msde and
uated in the City of Detroit. County of ] provided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Wavne and State of Michigan, more par-j that on Tuesday. August 3rd, 1937 at 12
ticularly described as:
| o clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
nt t
.the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
74 !«>..Ste. c=x

FOURTH INSERTION
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To Fred Bachuk and Fannie Bachuk. his
M. SIMMONS. Attorneys
for A. J. Crawford and Alex J.
Yo- Fred Bachuk and Fannie Bachuk,
Groesbeck. 1801 Dime Bank
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE S^ALE
Bldg.. Detroit.
h:e wife are hereby notified that
first insertion
! bnd contract bearing date of 1st day of
____________ _____________________ _
I FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT, -ne 1026. bv and between John Bagaeff.
Defaults having been made (and such
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT [
NOTICE
nd Helen Baeaeff. his wife, and Thomas
defaults
having continued for more than
NOTICE
Tq ji»;cbo]as N. Prince
5. BaiUie and Emma Baillie. his wife,
ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
To Nick Zaremski
l
...
You Nicholas N. Prince are hereby no- vhich contract wa« subsequently assigned tain mortgage made by a,MERANDO
o A. J. Crawford and Alex I. Groesbeck.
You Nick Zaremski are hereby notihea
,ba, a certain land contract bearing
GENNARO
and CATHERINE GEN
of the first Dart, and Fred Bachuk
that a certain land contract bearing date dat<; of 29th day of May. 1927. by and
NARO. his wife, of the City of Detroit.
of 28th day of November. 1925. by and between John Bagaeff. and Helen Bagaeff. md Fann-'e Bachuk.- his wife, parties of
Michigan. tO__HOME
between John Bagaeff and Helen Bagaeff. h:s wife and Thomas G. Baillie and Emma the second part, is in default by reason of Wm. C;ounty. M“a
e
non-pavment
of
the
installments
of
the
|
OWNERS
LOAN
CORPORATION,
h's wife and Thomas G. Baillie and Emma Bail[ie his. wife, which contract was subinc'nal and interest due thereunder, and , Corporation organized under the laws ot
E BaiUie. his wife, which contract was sequentiv assigned to A. J. Crawford and
iu Fred Bachuk and Fannie Bachuk. his I the United States of America, dated Jan
subsequently assigned to A. J. Crawford I A,„ j Groesbeck, parties of the first part,
ife. are herebv notified that the said , uary 8th. 1935. and recorded w At office
and Alex J. Groesbeck, parties of the first ; and Nicholas N. Prince, party of the sec
. J. Crawford and Alex J. Groesbeck of the Register of Deeds for W«yne Coun ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
part. and Johana Saugeorzan. subsequently , ond part> ia in default by reason of the
Attorney for Mortgagee
assigned to Nick Zaremski. party of the i non.payment of the installments of the ..ect to declare and do herebv declare said ty. Michigan, on January 21*t. 1935.
Suits 600 Buhl Bldg.. Detroit. Michigsr
second part, is in default by reason of p-;ncipal and interest due thereunder, and contract forfeited, and you Fred Bachuk . Liber 2787 of Mortgages, on. P g
the non-payment of the installments of the
ou Nicholas N. Prince are hereby further and Fannie Bachuk. his wife, are herebv and said mortgagee ha™* ,^«lare the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the terms
tne
tci—za of
vi said mortgage
. -o-o- to
-- declare^
—
principal and interest due thereunder, and I ao,;fied that the said A. J. Crawford and further notified to yield, surrender and !tne
entire principal and accrued interest tnereyou Nick Zaremski are hereby further , Alex j Groesbeck elect to declare and do deliver up possession of said premises
mentioned and of which I on due. which election it does hereby «Defaults having been made in the connotified that the said A. J. Crawford and , hereby declare said contract forfeited, and
■d land
.
pursuant „ __
“ cla
d —tions of a certain mortgage made by O'BRIEN & NERTNEY.
Alex J. Groesbeck elect to declare and do you Nicholas N. Prince are hereby further vuu ..c ..mw ... possession under and by j ercise. _______
W be due and unpaid on said mortgage, CH ARLES A. LITTLE AND VIC- Attorneys. 3729 Barium Tower.
herebv declare said contract forfeited, and | not;Sed to yield, surrender and deliver up virtue of the terms thereof.
ional Section Three (3) \Town Two
(2) iwi1^
1
at the date of this notice for principal and t TORIA LITTLE, his wife, of the City Detroit, Michigan
n^rkif
be foreclosed by a sale at public ausyou Nick Zaremski are hereby further no- , possession of said premises in said land
Sa:d premises are described in said land
South. R.n,« Hjvm
"”™J-' tion
'
lion to
In tho
lh* hi,ho.t
hierliMl bidder ol
nf the
ih* premia,
nrnniiM
tified to yield, surrender and deliver up , contract mentioned and of which you are contract as follows, viz.: All that certain interest the sum of THREE THOUSAND of Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
MORTGAGE SALE
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT * , HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORAW.yne Count,. M,.h.,eo. .eeotie, to the ; dm,ibrf
mOrt,e,e. or ei ntueh
possession of said premises in said land now ,n possession under and by
piece or p*rcel of land being situated in 26/100 DOLLARS ($3148.26) and no suit . TION. a Corporation organised under the
Piet the,«,[. teeotdedjh '{•..0“"^,.*“'| theteol ee me, he teetm, „ p., Ute
contract mentioned and of which you _.. of the terms thereof.
the Townsh'p of Dearborn. Wavne Coun. or proceeding at law or in equity having I [aws pj tbe unjted States of America,
Default having been made (and such de
- =, du.”'
aforesaid, and any lum
Said premises are described in said land tv. Michigan, and more particularly known
now in possession under and by virtue of
fault
having
continued
for
more
than
ninety
in Liber 32, Page 10. ol Plats.
been instituted to recover the debt secured daied March 2. 1936. and recorded in the
sums which may be paid by the underthe terms thereof.
...................
, contract as follows, viz.: All that certain and described as Lots 29 and 30 "Warren by said mortgage or any part thereof:
office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne (90) days) in the terms and conditions of
Together with the hereditaments and signed at or before said sale for
Said premises are described in said land piece or parcel of land being situated in Golf View Subdivision", being
. .
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the I County. Michigan, on March 17. 1936, in a certain mortgage made by MARTHA _ _________ thereunto
c-.. ’
-’i. of- Section
- m-------- — belonging.
and/or insurance on said premises, and
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain the Township of Dearborn. Wayne Coun •iL.
•Ke Southeast
6. Town
survivor
of herself
and
cording
to the1 P°wer of sale contained in said mortgage Liber 2897 of Mbrtgages. on Page 219. - WACHOWIAK,
---------- ~—------//j,'
k™i
May 26. 1937
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
piece or parcel of land being situated in ty. Michigan, and more particularly known South. Range 10 East.
Of the and pursuant to the Statutes of the State i an(] said mo„.agee having elected under Albert Wacl.owiak. her deceased husband DATED:HOME
OWNERS' LOAN
the Township of Dearborn. -Wayne Coun and described as Lot 18 "Warren Golf plat thereof on file in — ...... with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
terms of said mortgage to declare. the 1 a widow, ofthe City of _ Detroit. County
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ty. Michigan, and more particularly known View Subdivision", being a part of tne Register of Deeds for the Con
to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
MonI vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN entire principal and accrued interest there-1 of Wayne, State of Michigan,
Earl J. Demel.. Attorney for Mortgagee
costs, charges and expenses, including an
and described as Lot 6 "Warren Golf Southeast 1« of Section 6. Town 2 South. Wavne. Michigan, in Liber 58
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That certain piece or parcel of land sit- vided. the undersigned will seU at public I interest the sum of Three Thousand Thirty- 1 nineiv days) in the conditions of a certain :DATED: April 30. 1937.
for A. J. Crawford and Alex J. ’
Bldg . Detroit,
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT uated in the City of Detroit, County of , aiiction to the highest bidder on TUES- | (Olir and 537100 Dollars ($3,034.53) and ] mortgage made by Michael Gurski. a I
,?OAN
Groesbeck. 1801 Dime Bank
__ , .'wr. rnwTBirT
NOTICE
, Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de- . DAY, the /th day of SEPTEMBER. A.D. no s„;t or proceeding at law or in equity | widower (sometimes known as Michael j ___ __ ^O,?P9S^JuON. Mortgagee
Bldg.. Detroit.
,
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
'scribed as:
1 1937. at twelve o clock noon. Eastern , having been instituted to recover the debt , Gorski) of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich- GEORGE H. SMITH.
°
Yo-t Frank Pristash are herebv notified'
Lot Thirty-nine (39). "Robert Oakman , Standard Time, at the southerly or Con-! ^0^ by said mortgage or any part ; ,Ran. to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN I Attorney for Mortgagee
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT Tn Fr«> Kr,U„nnff
T
Krek.mnff
herehu
that l certain lard“ contract taring tot Land Company's Heston' Avenue Sub- , gress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun- j lhcreo(;
, CORPORATION, a Corporation organ- ! 1129 Majestic Building
NOTICE
You Fred Krekunoff we hereby notified that a certain land contract bearing daro
Wes( half (l/) of nonh ty Building in the City of Detroit County
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the l2ed under ,he laws of the United States • Detroit. Michigan
,
.
To Henry M. Sergunm and Mary M. Ser-

LEGALS

Libier 58 of Plats at page 11, on October
23‘ 19"5HUtlH FRANCIS AND

You Henry M. Sergunin and Mary M.
Sergunm. his wife are hereby notified that I
a certain land contract bearing date of 1st I
day of May. 1926. by and between John 1
Bagaeff and Helen Bagaeff. his wife, and I
Thomas G. BaiUie and Emma E. Baillie.
his wife, which contract was subsequently
assigned to A. J. Ciawford and Alex J.
Groesbeck, parties of the first part, and
Henry M. Sergunin and Mary M. Sergun
in, his wife, parties of the second part, is in
default by reason of the non-payment of
the installments of the principal and in
terest due thereunder, and you Henry M.
Sergun.n and Mary M. Sergunin, his wife,
are hereby further notified that the said
A. J. Crawford and Alex J. Groesbeck elect
to declare and do hereby declare said
contract forfeited, and you Henry M. Ser
gunin and Mary M. Sergunin, his wife,
are hereby further notified to yield, sur
render and deliver up possession of said
premises m said land contract mentioned
and of which you are now in possession
under and by virtue of the terms thereof.
Said premises are described in said land
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain
piece or parcel of land being situated in
the Township of Dearborn, Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, and more particularly known
and described as Lots 10 and 11 "Warren
Golf View Subdivision", being a part of
the Southeast '4 of Section 6. Town 2
South, Range 10 East, according to the
plat thereof on file in the office of the
Reg.ster of Deeds for Wayne County.
Michigan, in Liber 58 of Plats at page 11,
on October 23. 1925.
HUGH FRANCIS and
M. SIMMONS. Attorneys
for A. J. Crawford and Alex J.
Groesbeck. 1801 Dime Bank
Bldg., Detroit
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
NOTICE
To Peter Hrykorko
You Peter Hrykorko are hereby notified
that a certain land contract bearing date
of 6th day of November. 1925, by and be
tween John Bagaeff and Helen Bagaeff,
hi* wife, and Thomas G. Baillie and Emma
BaiUie. his wife, which contract was sub
sequently assigned to A. J. Crawford and
Alex J. Groesbeck, parties of the first part,
and Nick Atamanchuk, assigned to W.
Ozog and subsequently assigned to Peter
Hrykorko, party of the second part, is in
default by reason of the non-payment of
the installments of the principal and in
terest due thereunder, and you Peter Hry
korko are hereby further notified that the
said A. J. Crawford and Alex J. Groes
beck elect to declare and do hereby de
clare said contract forfeited, and you Peter
Hrykorko are hereby further notified to
yield, surrender and deliver up possession
of said premises in said land contract men
tioned and of which you are now in pos
session under and by virtue of the term*
thereof.
Said premises are described in said
land contract as follows, viz.: Al] that
certain piece or parcel of land being sit
uated in the Township" of Dearborn, Wayne
County, Michigan, and more particularly
known and described a* Lot 12 "Warren
Golf View Subdivision”, being a part of the
Southeast % of Section 6, Town 2 South,
Range 10 East, according to the plat
thereof on file in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne. County, Michigan, in

0: 18th day of March. 1926. by and be- tween John Bagaeff. and Helen Bagaeff.
nt)
•ween John Bagaeff. and Helen Bagaeff. h sswife. and Thomas G. Baillie and Emma Town Two (2)South RangeEleven
(in
hts w.fe. and Thomas G. Ba.ll.e and Emma Baillie. his wife, which contract was sub- , Ea« according to the plat £««>
~
Ba.llie. his wife, which contract was sub- sequently assigned to A. 1. Crawford and '°rded J? I,ber for’y-n,ne (49)- Pa8e ,hl
sequently assigned to A. J. Crawford and ’ Alex J. Groesbeck, parties of the first
9C1, 10,7
Alex J. Groesbeck, parties of the first part, and Frank Pristash. party of the sec- ,
1
„
part, and Fred Krekuaoff. party of the ond part, is in default by reason of the |
CORPORATION Mortgagee
second part, is in default by reason of I non-payment of the installments of the j
pncitur rnTi^' Mortgagee
the non-payment of the installments of the ! principal and interest due thereunder, and J• *|u
»1
pr.ncipal and interest due thereunder, and you Frank Pristash are hereby further no- Attonwy
Mortgagee
you Fred Krekunoff are hereby further i t;fied that the said A. J. Crawford and Alex
BKUgU
notified that the said A. J. Crawford and [ J- Groesbeck elect to declare and do hereby.
25- qiL* in -7 3 '
8’ ’
Aiex J. Groesbeck elect to declare and do ! declare said contract forfeited, and you1
13 20 Z/> s>eP’- 3 lu •'
hereby declare said contract forfeited, and Frank Pristash are hereby further notified I ----------------------------- 5
you Fred Krekunoff are hereby further i to yield, surrender and deliver up possess- I
______
___
notified to yield, surrender and deliver up 1 ion of said premises in said land contract |
Fm)H DfSEtt'JtION
possession of said premises in said land mentioned and of which you
potsession under and by virtue of the j mentioned and of which you
now in possession under and by virtue of terms thereof.
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
the terms thereof.
Said premises are described, in said' land Attorney for Mortgagee
Said premises are described in said contract as follows, viz.: All that certain ' Suite 600 Buhl Building, Detroit. Mich.
land contract as follows, viz.: All that cer piece or parcel of land being situated in
---------_
_. . _
tain piece or parcel of laud being situated the Township of Dearborn. Wayne CounNOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
in the Township of Dearborn. Wayne —■
, ___
Michigan, and more particularly known '
---------•
" • as .Lot"
. 33 .....------Defaults having been made (and such
County, Michigan, and more particularly 1 a’nd '"described
"Warren —...
Golf
known and described at Lot 26 "Warren ' View Subdivision", being a part, of the defaults having continued for more than
Golf View Subdivision . being a part of Southeast 14 of Section 6. Town 2 South, ninety days) in the conditions of a cer
the Southeast '4 of Section 6. Town 2 Range 10 East, according to the plat there- tain mortgage made by EDWARD E.
South. Range JO^ East. accordmg to the of on file in the office of the Register of NELSON and FRANCES DHL NEL
plat thereof on file in the office
the , Deeds for 'Wayne County. Michigan, in SON. his wife, of the City of Detroit.
Register of Deeds for the County
L.ber 58 of Plats at page 11. on October Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
Wayne. Michigan, in Liber 58 of Plats, 23. 1925.
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
page 11. on October 23. 1925.
Corporation organized under the laws of
HUGH FRANCIS and
HUGH FRANCIS ar.d
the United States of America, dated Feb
M. SIMMONS. Attorneys
M. SIMMONS. Attorneys
ruary 5th. 1934, and recorded in the office
for
A.
J.
Crawford
and
Alex
J.
for A. J. Crawford and Alex J. 1
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
Groesbeck. 1801 Dime Bank ty, Michigan, on February 7. 1934, in
Groesbeck, 1801 Dime Bank
Bldg., Detroit.
Bldg., Detroit.
Liber 2687 of Mortgages, on Page 553.
fnd Mid mortg.7« having eiec.ed under
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
the terms of Mid mortgage to declare the
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT I
NOTICE
entire principal and accrued interest there
NOTICE
'
To
Steve
Yourkowski
I
on due. which election it does herrfiy
To Steve Moshluk
You Steve Moshluk are hereby notified I
You Steve Yourkowski are hereby no exercise, pursuant to which there is elaim"
be due and unpaid on Mid mortth*: a certain land contract bearing date ', tified that a certain land contract bearing
of 6th day of November. 1925, by and be- date of 6th day of November. 1925. by and gage at the date of this notice for afin4w» Tnou•«—tween John Bagaeff. and— Helen Bagaeff. , between John Bagaeff and Helen Bagaeff. cipsl and interest the sum of Two
his wife, and Thomas G. Baillie and Emma his wife, and Thomas G. Baillie and Emma sand Eight Hundred Fifteen and 02/100
($2,815.02)
Dollars and no suit or proBaillie. his wife, which contract was sub- . Baillie. his wife, which contract was sub
ceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
having
been
sequently assigned to A. J. Crawford and sequently assigned to A. J. Crawford and
Alex J. Groesbeck, parties of the first j Alex J. Groesbeck, parties of the first part, instituted to recover the debt secured by
part, and Steve Moshluld party of the ' and Steve Yourkowski, party of the second Mid mortgage or any part thereof:
second part, is in default-#y reason of the • part, is in default bv reason of the nonNOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
nen-payment of the installments of the ! payment of the installments of the principal „w
power of Mie contained in Mid mortgage
principal and interest due thereunder, and and interest due thereunder, and you Steve | „d pursuant to the Statutes of the State
state
S.,», MuMuk .r. hnrty
»»- Yourko-,1,
lur.hn „o,iSrf
”5,
„d p,»
tified that the said A. .. ----- _ --- .----------- —- __ - -- . __ ___ ________ J- vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Alex J. Groesbeck elect to declare and do ' Groesbeck elect to declare and do hereby that on TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14.
hereby declare said contract forfeited, and ' declare said contract forfeited, and you 1937. at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
you Steve Moshluk are hereby further no- , Steve Yourkowski are hereby further no Standard Time, at the southerly or Cong
tified to yield, surrender and deliver up tified to yield, surrender and deliver up ress Street entrance to the Wayne County
possession of said premise* in Mid land : possession of said premises in Mid land Building in the City of Detroit. Wayne
contract mentioned and of which jlou are | contract mentioned and of which you are County. Michigan, (that bein^ the place
possession under and by virtue
in possession under and by virtue of of holding Circuit Court, in said County),
of the terms thereof.
the terms thereof.
Mid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
Said premises are described in Mid land
Said premises are described in said at public auction to the highest bidder of
contract as follows, viz.: AU that certain land contract a* foUows. viz.: AU that the premise* described in said mortgage,
piece or parcel of land being situated in certain piece or parcel of land being sit or so much thereof as may be necessary to
the Township of Dearborn, Wayne County. uated in the Township of Dearborn, Wayne pay the amount due as aforesaid, and any
Michigan, and more particularly known County, Michigan, and more particularly
or sum* which may be paid by me
and described as Lot 27 "Warren Golf known and described as Lot 34 “Warren sum
View Subdivision", being a part of the Golf View Subdivision**, being a part of the undersigned st or before said sale for
and/or insurance on said premises,
SoutheMt '/i of Section 6, Town 2 South, Southeast % of Section 6. Town 2 South. taxes
Range 10 East, according to the plat there Range 10 East, according to the plat and all other eums paid by the under
signed.
with interest thereon, ^pursuant to
of on file in the office of the Register of thereof on file in the office of the Register
_
___
to the terms of sail
Deeds for the County of lA^ayne, Michigan, of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
in Liber 58 of Plats, page 11, on October in Liber 58 of Plats at page 11, on Octo and aU legal coats, charge* and expenses,
including
an attorney's fee. which prem
23. 1925.
ber 23. 1925.
ises
are
described as follows:
HUGH FRANCIS and
HUGH FRANCIS and
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
M. SIMMONS. Attorney*
M. SIMMONS. Attorneys
for A. J. Crawford and Alex J.
' for A. J. Crawford and Alex J. uated in the City of Detroit. Wayne Com;
Groesbeck, 1801 Dime Bank
Groesbeck, 1801 Dime Bank ty, Michigan, more particularly ------Bldg., Detroit.
Bldg., Detroit.

11 1 I 25. July 2. 9. 16 23
..jg the building wherein the Circuit Court i and purSuant to the Statutes of the State and recorded in the office of the Register
for the County of Wayne is held) the 1 of Michigan in such case made and pro- , of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
.................................’ «id mortgage or vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN | February 15th. 1934. in Liber 2689 of
THIRTEENTH INSERTION
,
aatiafy said indebted- lbat on Tuesday. August 24. 1937 si Mortgages, on Page 443. and said mortness with seven per cent (7 <,) interest I twelve o'clock noon. Eastern Standard I gagee having elected under the terms of
and all legal costs allowed by law and pro- Time at the Southerly or Congrats Street aaid mortgage to declare the entire prin- I2CH LIN 4 LENDZION.
vided for in said mortgage, mcludmg #t- entrance to the Wayne County Building cipal and accrued interest thereon due, Attorneys' for Mortgagee
torneys' fees, which sala premises _ are de- • [n lbe cj.y „f Detroit. County of Wayne 1 which rfection it does hereby exercise,
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Mich,
scribed as follows: AH that cHtam piece : and State of Michigan (that being the ■ pursuant to which there is claimed to be
or parcel of land situate in the City of p;ace of holding Circuit Cqort in said ' due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Detroit, County of Wayne. State of Mich- 1 County) said mortgage will be foreclosed ! dato of this notice for principal and inlgan. described as follows, to-wit:
I by a sale at public auction to the highest | terest the sum of THREE THOUSAND
mt kip 1
Defaults hiving been made (and such
Lot No. Forty-two (42) Russel Woods 1 bidder of the premises described m said ,! ---------FOUR HUNDRED
NINETY
----------------------------NINE defaults having continued for more than
■ much thereof i may be | AND 13/100 DOLLARS ($3499.13) and , ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
Subdivision of part of
pections 11 and mortgage, .
- afore- no suit or proceeding at liw or in equity | mortgage
made
by
GOTTFRIED
12. Ten Thousand Acre Tract, Greenfidd necessary to pay the amount due as
Township. Wayne County, Michigan, plat Mid. and any sum or sums .which may having been instituted to recover the debt | SCHULTZ and EMMA SCHULTZ, his
recorded March 3rd, 1916, Liber 34, page be paid by the undersigned, at or before secured by said mortgage or any part l wife, of the City of Detroit. Wayne
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on
3 of plats.
k
m.
r -v 1 County. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
said premises and all other sums paid
NOW. THEREFORE, by vhtue of the j LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
Dated: June 1. 1937.
by the undersigned, with interest there power of sale contained m said mortgage , organized under the laws of the United
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
on. pursuant to law and to the terms and pursuant to the Statute* of the State : States of America, dated June 14. 1934.
COMPANY. Mortgagee.
of Mid mortgage, and all legal costs,
Michigan in such case made and Pro- and recorded in the office of the Register
Lawrence Rothenberg.
charges and expenses, including an attor vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building, Detroit. Mich. ney's fee, which premises are described as that on Wednesday. August 11th, 1937 at on June 30. 1934, in Liber 2731 of ,|lort12 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time gages, on Page 380, and said mortgagee
June 4, 11. 18. 25: July 2 9 16 23 30;
That
certain
piece
or
parcel
of
land
sit
at
the Congress Stre« entrance to the having elected under the terms of Mid
August 6 13 20 27
uated in the City of Detroit, County of Wayne County Building, m the City of mortgage to declare the entire principal
Wayne and State of- Michigan, more par Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that and accrued interest thereon due, which
O BRIEN 4 NERTNEY.
being
the place of holding the Circuit election it does hereby exercise, pursuant
ticularly
described
as:
Attorneys. 3729 Barium Tower,
Lot Four Hundred Sixty-six (466), Court in Mid County) Mid mortgage will to which there is claimed to be due and
Detroit, Michigan
"Beech Hurst”. William L. Holme*. Sub be foreclosed by a Mie at public auction unpaid on Mid mortgage at the date of
division
of
the
Easterly
part
of
Fractional
to
the
highest bidder of the premises de thie notice for principal and interest the
MORTGAGE SALE
Section 3. Town 1 South. Range 11 East. scribed in said mortgage, or so much sum of Seventy-one Hundred Eighty-two
Default having been made (and such de Greenfield, according to the plat thereof thereof as may be necesHry to pay the Dollar* -and Fifty-five Cents ($7182.55)
amount due as aforeMid. and any sum and no suit or proceeding at law or iu
fault having continued for more than ninety recorded in liber 17. page 40. Plats.
or sums which may be paid by the under equity having been instituted to recover
(90) days) in the terms and conditions of
Together with the hereditaments
signed at or before Mid sale for taxci the debt secured by Mid mortgage or any
mortgage made by FRANK appurtenances thereunto belonging.
and/or insurance on Mid premises, and part thereof:
HOEF and
_ . BI
1ERTHA HOEF. his wife, DATED: May 26, 1937
aU other sums paid by the undersigned,
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
of
the
City
of
Detroit,
County
of
Wayne.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
n * “
”
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and power of sale contained in Mid mortgage
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
State of Michigan, as Mortgagor, to
to the term* of Mid mortgage, and all end pursuant to the Statutes of the State
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORA Earl J. Demel. Attorney for Mortgagee
TION. a Corporation organized under the 2906 Union Guardian Bldg., Detroit. Mich. legal costs, charge* and expense*, in of Michigan in such case made and pro
cluding an attorney's fee, which premises vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
law* of the United State* of America, a*
are described °as follows:
Mortgagee, dated November 25, 1933, and
that on Monday. July 19, 1937 at 12:00
That certain piece or parcel of land sit o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
recorded in the office of the Register of
uated in the City of Detroit. County of the Southerly or CongreM Street entrance
Bldgf?ri
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de to the Wayne County Building in the City
i November 27, 1933. m Liber 2678 of 2906 Union Guardian Bi
scribed as:
/
Mortgage, page 399, and said Mortgage
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
Lot Four Hundred Sixty-three (463)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
having elected under the terms and con
(that being the place of- holding Cir
Seymour 4 Troester's Michigan Avenue cuit
ditions of Mid mortgage to declare the
Court in Mid Cour’y) Mid mortgage
Default*, having been made (and auch Subdivision, of part of Private Claim 719, will be foreclosed by a tale at public auc
entire principal and accrued interest there
on due, which election it doe* hereby ex defaults having continued for more than according to the plat thereof recorded in tion to the highest bidder of the premises
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed ninety days) in the condition* of a cer the office of the Register of Deeds for described in Mid mortgage, or so much
to be due and unpaid on said mortgage tain mortgage made by EDWARD J. Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 28 of thereof at may be necessary to pay th*
at the date of this notice for principal and PODANY and ELSIE PODANY. hia Plats, page 86.
amount due as aforeMid. and any sum or
interest the sum of SIX THOUSAND wife of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun DATED: May 14th, 1937.
■urns which may be paid by the under
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
SIXTEEN DOLLARS AND EIGHTY ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
signed at or before Mid sale for taxes
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
SEVEN CENTS ($6,016.87) and no suit LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
and/or insurance on eaid premises, and aU
Anderson,
Wilcox,
Lacy
4
Lawson,
or proceeding at law or in equity having organized under the law* of the United
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
Attorney*
for
Mortgagee
been instituted to recover the debt secured States of America, dated January 20. 1934,
est thereon, pursuant to ■ law and to
1928
Buhl
Bldg.,
Detroit,
Michigan
by Mid mortgage or any part thereof, no and r
May 14, 21, 28, June 4, 11 18 25; the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
W
M
tice is hereby given that by virtue of the
costs, charge* and expenses, including an
July 2 9 16 23. 30; August 6.
M
power of sale contained in Mid mortgage
attorney^ fee, which premise* are described
M
m
and pursuant to the statutes of the State
- 'ollowt:
>
m
of Michigan in such cate made and pro
ist certain pieer or parcel of land sit
ELEVENTH NSERT ON
vided. on MONDAY. THE 30th day of m
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
w
AUGU8T. A. D. 1937, at 12:00 o'clock
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly denoon. Eastern Standard Time, the said
A
CLOT ELTER
w
m
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at
A
M
Lot One Hundred (100), Marshland
m
public auction to the highest bidder at the
B
D
M
Boulevard Subdivision of Part of Private
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
Claim 321, according to Plat recorded in
m
N
w
NOT CE O MORTGAGE ALE
the Wayne County Building in the City
Liber 26, Page 92, of Plats, Wayne
D
of Detroit, Wane County. Michigan (that
County Records.
w
D
m
being the building in which the Circuit
“ TED: April IS, 19S7
m
Court for Wayne County is held), of the
HOME OWNERS* LOAM
m
premises described in said mortgage, or so
CORPORATION,' Mortgagee.
ECHLIN
* LENDZIOli,
NOW
THEREFORE
m
m
H
T
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
w
m
w
C
D
the amount due on aaid mortgage as afore
Attorneys lor Mortgagee
—
W
C
M
HOME
said and any sum or sums which may
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Micfa.
M
m
OWNER
COR ORAT ON
be paid by die undersigned,
Apr. 2J, M; May 9 14 21 W; J^a_.
NOT CE
HEREBY “ v bn C
—
w
4 11 18 25; Jaly 2 • 16
said sale, for taxes and/or

S
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Classified. Ad.s
For Sale
FOR SALE—20 laying hens. 10035
Indian, near Inkster.
44-t2-p
FOR SALE—Good used grain
binders. A. R. West. Inc., phone
136. 507 South Main street, lt-c
FOR SALE—Five, six-weeks-old
shoats. 718 Ann Arbor Trail.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Four burner oil stove
and oven,in good condition. 528
Maple avenue.____________ ltp
FOR SALE—Kitchen cupboard.
1415 Joy road, east of Haggerty
highway.lt-p
FOR SALE—Have a few building
lots left in Plymouth, $175.00
each. Terms. 1101 Beech street.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Ford 1931 stake
body truck. Corner Five Mile
and Curtis roads at M. J. Clinansmith's.44-2t-p
FOR SALE—Baby turkeys. Will
iam Sehili Poultry farm. 6000
Plymouth road. Ann Arbor. 10
miles west of Plymouth. 43-t2-p
FOR SALE—Very reasonable, col
orful. new crepe dress with silk
slip, size 20; also almost new
boy’s blue flannel coat, size 16.
cheap. Phone 7109F12.
lt-c
FOR SALE—1 acre with 7-room
farm house, bam, hen house,
and electric lights. G. A. Bakewell, 38105 Plymouth road.
Phone 616-W.lt-c
FOR SALE—3-bumer oil stove,
in good condition. Mrs. Fred
Wilson. Middle Belt road. 3rd
house south of Plymouth road.
__________________________ ltp
FOR SALE — 2 modem brick
veneer homes—ideal location.
Easy terms. G. A. Bakewell.
38105 Plymouth Road, Phone
616W.
ltc
FOR SALE—Pedigreed all white
Bull terrier puppies, nine weeks
old. Priced very reasonable.
Champion bred. Wonderful
companions for children. Ed
Hunt. 1000 McClumpha road,
off Ann Arbor Trail. 2 miles
west of Plymouth.
lt-p

FOR SALE
CHRYSLER- PHILCO AUTO
RADIO GUARANTEED AND
IN PERFECT CONDITION.
ONLY $15 FULL PRICE. IN
QUIRE, 1058 S. MAIN ST.
1930 FORD COUPE. $65 FULL
PRICE. WILL HANDLE FOR
$5.00 DOWN. INQUIRE 1058
SOUTH MAIN STREET.
c

SAVE $150
ON A 1937 4-DOOR TOURING
DODGE SEDAN, DRIVEN
LESS THAN 2 MONTHS: 3,000
ACTUAL MILES. BEAUTIFUL
STRATOSPHERE BLUE; MO
HAIR
UPHOLSTERING;
DUAL ACCESSORIES. $75
DOWN. BALANCE IN 18 PAY-.
MENTS. PHONE PLYMOUTH
9153.

FOR SALE—To close estate—
8 room house and garage in
Plymouth’s best residential dis
trict. See Perry Richwine, administrator.'43tfc
FOR SALE—Out board motor—
Twin Lockwood Chief 12 h.p.
Mullins steel boat and equip
ment, $85.00 takes all. Don Hor
ton. N. W. comer Ann Arbor
Trail and Newburg road, lt-p
FOR SALE—Double wagon, single
wagon, single two wheel dump
wagon, and one Jersey bull
calf. Harry Ayers, Hope farm
on East Ann Arbor Trail.
43-tf-c
FOR SALE—5 acres, close in:
paved highway, lots of fruit:
live stream, fairly modem
home, garage, henhouse. Prioed
to sell with terms to fit your
income. G. A. Bakewell. 38105
Plymouth road. Phone 616-W.
lt-c
FOR SALE—$100 PER ACRE,
easy terms: Rich lack loam
soil, located close to Wayne
and Belleville. Free school bus,
electricity and all taxes paid
until 1938. Drive out at once
and let me show you the land.
Bring the kiddies for a free
pony ride. See owner. Comer
Ecorse and Haggerty roads.
42-tf-c

REAL BARGAINS
A dandy little 34-acre farm with a 7room home in good condi
tion. -Small old bam. chicken coop. Land all tillable except
two small marshes. 20 acres in Alfalfa. $2250.00 half cash.
80 acres of good land, hilly and balance rolling. 50 tillable, bal
ance timber and pasture. 6-room frame house, needs some
repairs: 2-car garage, two chicken houses, basement bam
36x70 with feeding bam, 24x62.'Buildings are all in good
repair but house needs decorating and painting.
$2800.00, half cash
89 acres. 2& miles from a good town, rolling land. 9 acres *of
marsh pasture. Frame house of 8 rooms is in good condi
tion. Plenty of nice shade, garage, hen house, tool house.
Granary, hog house, basement bam. 34x62 with good silo.
Been in the hands of present owner 50 years. $6000.00
1 acre with 7-room house and bam on a paved road. Buildings
need painting. Good well. 5 miles Plymouth, east. $2750.00
We have some mighty good buys in farms and at cheap prices.
Some city homes at prices much less than they would be
built for, new.

GILES REAL ESTATE
Plymouth

Phone 532

818 Penniman Ave.

West
Plymouth
Another terrible accident Sun
day evening at the corner of Joy
and Ridge roads near Kenyon
school emphasizes again the great
danger that exists at this treach
erous comer. How many more
accidents must there be before
something is done about it?
Harold Douglas, who has taken
over the Jackson farm, sustained
a severe loss Monday evening
when lightning struck and de
stroyed one of the two large
barns on the property. A quantity
of straw and 100 bushels of oats
were destroyed. The loss on the
bam was partly covered with in
surance.
Edsel Forshee. who has been
very ill with intestinal flu is im
proving.
/
Little Beverly Ross, who has
been quite seriously ill for several
days, is also improving.
Thursday. Miller Ross drove
with Mrs. Sarah Ross, and the
Misses Margaret and Elnora
Sackett, and Miss Joyce Kinsley
to Cleveland, where they all at
tended the Exposition. They
called upon Paul Flood. Mrs. Ross’
brother, for a short time.
Honoring her father’s birthday,
Mrs. C. H. Root entertained her
parents, and her two brothers and
their families Sunday.
Lois Ann Aldrich returned to
her home in Clayton with her
parents, Sunday, after spending
a week with her grandparents,
the J. F. Roots.
At the Kenyon school meeting,
Lee Eldred was re-elected mod
erator Monday evening. The usual
large crowd of interested voters
was present. A complete play
equipment, including . s 1 i d e s,
swings, teeters, etc., has been pur
chased for the playground and
will soon be installed. The interior
of the building is ' to be re
decorated.
The Cutlers called Saturday
evening on their son Malcolm’s
family in Detroit.

Friday, July 16, 1937

Obituary

WANTED — A waitress. Apply
The Crosley XERVAC. exhibit
Marie’s Grill.________________ ed at Merchants Exposition by
WANTED—Dry hickory wood. Curley’s Barber Shop, was main
attraction.
This apparatus stim
Call Purity Market. Phone 293.
ltc ulates the scalp and aids the
growth
of
hair.
Liberty street, ltp
WANTED — Applications for
You'll enjoy a good permanent
janitor at Presbyterian church.
Write all replies to box 6-A, wave during hot summer days—
Moderne
care of Plymouth Mail. 44t2c Gabrieleens at the
Beauty Shop, for $3, $4 and $5.
WANTED — Lady wants house
Ruth Thompson. 324 North
work, or in motherless home.
Harvey street. Phone 669. lt-c
Good reference. 1975 Joy Rd..
For Rent
HILLTOP
Plymouth. ltpd
Sunday
dinner, 2 to 5 p. m.
WANTED—Beauty
operator,
ex
FOR RENT—Room. Gentleman
perienced only. Apply LaPetite Menu: Fruit or tomato juice,
preferred. 242 Blunk avenue.
Beauty Shop. 861 Penniman roast turkey, dressing, mashed
Pnone 289-J.____________ lt-p
avenue. Do not phone.
ltp potatoes, new peas, salad, rasp
FOR RENT—Rooms., with board,
berry shortcake, whipped cream
WANTED—To rent a small house cake,
if desired. 197 Union street.
cherry pie. home made ice
of 4 or 5 rooms. See Mrs. Well- cream. Price $1.00. 400 Beck Rd.,
lt-p
baum. 283 East Ann Arbor.
FOR RENT—First floor apart
phone 7156F11._____________ ltc
ltpd
ment. Oscar Freiheit. 455 North
BUY KINDLING WOOD NOW
Mill street.______________ lt-p WANTED—Middle aged woman
We will accept orders for a
to, work mornings. Simpson's limited
j FOR RENT—Furnished cottage at
quantity of hardwood
Sandwich
Shop.
477
S.
Main
Silver Lake. Available July 24.
cuttings to be delivered as pro
CHARLES B. GREENLAW
St.ltc
Inquire at 242 Elizabeth St.
duced. 10 barrels for $1.25. Cash
Charles Baker Greenlaw passed
________________________ lt-p WANTED—High school graduate with order. Deliveries made in or
would
like
housework
or
taking
peacefully
away at the home of
der
of
booking.
Not
available
later
FOR RENT—Bicycles. 25 cents
care of children. Address. 37630 in season when employes take
his parents, 232 South Main
per hour. Comer Wing and
Plymouth road near Newburg. our output. Daisy Manufacturing
street, June 10, at 5:45 p.m. Born
Forest, near Collins garage.
____ ltp Co.__________________ 44t2c
in Livonia township. January 21,
__________________________ ltp
NORMAN GILMORE. Attorney.
1903, he moved to Plymouth with
FOR RENT—Room and garage. WANTED—Young or middle- G.
Dime Bank Bldg.,
aged lady to assist in arrang 1705-10
1046 Church street. Inquire
his parents when a young boy,
And produce all that
Detroit, Michigan
ing
and
conducting
Health
Draper Jewelry store. 290 South
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Never robust in health, Charles,
Dinners.
Salary
and
commis
Default* having been made in the con
Main street.lt-c
however, endeavored to be about
sion. Full or part time. The ditions of a certain mortgage made by GOLF LEAGUE
FOR RENT—Cabin, sleeping four.
Clark and Fanny Clark, his wife
when his strength would not per
Good Bread
Perma-Maid Co.. Inc., 419 Walter
the City of Detroit. Wayne County.
Completely furnished except
mit and this determination to
Stormfeltz-Lovely Bldg.. De- of
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN MATCHES NEXT WEEK
bed linen. 250 miles from Plym
troit. Michigan.ltpd CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
keep going to his shop, hastened
you so badly need
outh. $16.50 week. Phone 300W
ized under the laws of the United States
his passing. He was married in
of America, dated September 11th, 1935. Monday:
or 532.lt-p
and recorded in the office of the Register
1935 to Hazel Pearsall, who sur
during these hot
Bill’s Market vs. Daisy
Lost
FOR RENT or SALE—7-room
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
vives. They resided in Plymouth
Banner
Beer
vs.
Plymouth
Hills.
September
18,
1935.
in
Liber
2847
of
house and 1 acre of ground,
days.
Mortgages, on Page 142, and said mort Tuesday:
LOST—Tiger
kitten.
Children's
until
his
untimely
passing.
Also
comer Haggerty and Joy roads.
having elected under the terms of
pet. Call M. E. parsonage, ltpd gagee
Penniman-Allen vs. Banner.
surviving are the mother and
Inquire 199 Hamilton street, or
said mortgage to declare the' entire prin
and accrued interest thereon due.
father, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
Wild & Co. vs. Barbers.
phone 143-J.lt-c LOST—In Plymouth, a yellow cipal
election it does hereby exercise, pur Wednesday:
black and white cat. part Per- which to
Greenlaw and an only sister, Mrs.
FOR RENT—Apartment, four
which there is claimed to be due
sian. Phone 616R.ltpd suant
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
A & P vs. Kroger
Florence Braidel, all of Plymouth.
rooms and bath. Newly decor
of this notice for principal and interest
Daisy vs. Bakery No. II
Funeral services were held Mon
ated. For light housekeeping
the sum of One thousand six hundred
Miscellaneous
by adult couple. References re
ninety-two and 95/100 DOLLARS <»!,- Thursday:
day, July 12, at 2 p.m. at the
692.95) and no suit or proceeding at law
quired. Inquire Shingleton’s,
Bill’s
Market
vs.
Ditzler
Paint.
Schrader Funeral home, with the
or in equity having been instituted to re
187 Liberty street.lt-p
ATTENTION
Bakery No. I vs. Plymouth Hills. Rev. Walter Nichol officiating.
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
It is not necessary to light your oven when
any part thereof:
FOR RENT—House. 4 rooms and I Wanted. Good clean used furni or NOW.
Interment
was made in Riverside
by virtue of
can fill your bread box, and provide all of
bath upstairs: 3 large rooms ture. Pay cash or exchange. Auc the power THEREFORE,
of sale contained in said mort j
Don’t Irritate Gas Bloating
cemetery.
downstairs;
full
basement, tion sale last Tuesday each month. gage and pursuant to the Statutes of the
cyour baked goods for breakfast, dinner and
State of Michigan in auch case made and
laundry tubs and new furnace. Private sales anytime. Harry C. provided.
i
If
you
want
to
REALLY
GET
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
Many persons believe that barb
auctioneer.
Terms,
Inquire 669 Kannada.lt-c Robinson.
on Tuesday. October 12th, 1937 at ; RID OF GAS don't take harsh, ir- ed wire was more important than
supper.
cash. 857 Penniman Ave. Phone that
12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
203-W.____________ Jan. 1. '38 Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street i ritating alkalies and “gas tab- railroads in the development of
Wanted
entrance
of
the
County
Building
in
the
j lets”. Most gas in the stomach the west. It sounded the death
NOTICE NORTH END
City of Detroit. County of Wayne. Michi
HOUSEWIVES
gan (that being the place of holding Cir ! and upper bowel is due to con- knell of longhorn
cattle, and
Phone 382
WANTED — Girl for general
926 Penniman
You can now receive Sanitary cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
housework. Inquire at 530 Gar- Bakery service at your door by will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc i stipation. Adlerika rids you of made possible the introduction of
to the highest bidder of the premises ' GAS and cleans foul poisons out pure bread stock. It changed the
field avenue or phone 542W. ltc phoning 382.______________ ltpd tion
described in said mortgage, or so much j of BOTH bowels. Beyer Phar vast prairies into an empire of
WANTED—High school graduate.
may be necessary to pay the
Farmers Union Dance on Fri thereof as
«
due as aforesaid, and any sum or macy.—Adv.
homesteads.
18 to 22 years, to learn elec day evening. July 16 at the Jewell amount
which may be paid by the under
trical work. Give age. height, and Blaich Hall at Plymouth. sumJsigned at or before said sale for taxes
weignt and other qualifications Sklliote’s orchestra. Everyone wel and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
in letter. Address Box 75. care come.___________________ltpd
in'erest thereon, pursuant to Jaw and to
For your outing or dinner at home these Week-end specials will save you
of Plymouth Mail.
44t2pd
terms of said mortgage, and all legal
Summer dresses are reduced the
costs, charges and expenses, including an
now at the Cassady Shop in cele attorney's fee. which premises are described
money and provide a most delicious meal.
as
follows:
bration of our Fourth Annivers
Th,at- ceT,ain Piec« o’- Parcel of land sit
ary. Come early for a good selec- uated
in the City of Detroit. County of
tion. 834 Penniman avenue, ltc Wavne. Michigan, more particularly del__
PLYMOUTH HOME WANTED . ,-ribed
South 30 feet of the North 58 feet of the
Fresh Lean Pprk
In trade for a nice brick veneer East 100 feet of Lot twenty-eight (28) of
7-room home in exclusive section Fox and Quinn Subdivision of West 49
of Southeast !« of Section 4. accord
on east side of Detroit. Robert W. acres
Armour’s large cans
R
&
ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
Martin. 15911 Wyoming. Detroit, 28, Page 19. Plats. Town 2 South, Range
Michigan.
42-t3-c 11 East, also known as Lot 7 Hanna's
P’«.. Wavne County. ' Michigan.
DATED i July 14th. 1937
MAGAZINE SPECIALS
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
$2.00 Fancy
Center Cut of Shoulder
Better Homes and Gardens, 2 '
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
years with free Cook Book. $2.00: G. NORMAN GILMORE.
for Mortgagee
Newsweek. 40 wks. $2.00; 2O.wks. Attorney
Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
$1.00: (New subscribers): True 1705-10
Brookfield Pure Creamery Z*
July 16. 23, 30: August 6. 13 20 27;
Story. 3 yrs.. $3.00; Reader’s
September 3 10 17 24; Oct. 1 8
Digest. 2 yrs. $5.00: McCall’s, 3
yrs., $2.00. Ada Daggett, 137
There are more than 200 rooms,
Union street._____________ltpd including 40 bedrooms, in Buck
WOOL WANTED
ingham Palace, -London.
’ Bulk
Will pay highest market price.
Phone or write us before you sell.
The quantity of candy con
Vreeland Fur Co.. Walled Lake,
OUR
OWN
HICKORY
SMOKED
Mich., phone 44F2________30tfc sumed in the United States has
increased each year since 1934
FINEST SUGAR CURED
REWARD
and reached an all-time high in
DEAD or ALIVE!
Farm animals collected promptly. the last 12 months.
Sunday service. Highest prices
Earliest reference to the cigpaid always! Phone COLLECT to
No Skin, No Bone and No Fat
Ann Arbor 2-2244. Central Dead aret occur in the literature of 18boxes
Stock Company.__________ 12-tf-c 42 and 1848, where it is stated
that cigarets were smoked in
for
MEMORIALS
France
and
Italy.
By Joseph L. Arnet & Son. Ann
Arbor. Michigan, established 1904.
Skinned,
Whole
or
String
Half
Michigan's largest manufacturers
There is a commercial use for
of World’s best Granite and every part of tne shark. Its skin
Puritan Root Beet
Marble. Visit our plant and show becomes leather, its organs yield
room. Free transportation. No oil. its head makes glue, its bones
obligation. Ben R. Gilbert, 959become fertilizer, and its teeth
Pennlman avenue. Plymouth.
Extra Fancy. By the piece
25-tf-c are used by jewelers.
Enough to make 5 gallons; -

We’ll SwelterForYou!

The Sanitary Bakery

STEAK or ROAST

SHIRTS
Only twice a year does
Manhattan permit this
discount—The same Man
hattan quality that sells
every day at $2.00 each.
All fancies—in attractive
patterns and colorings.
Collar attached style. Sizes
14 to 17. Come early for
first choice.

^1.65

’ Interesting

Mrs. Luther Peck is visiting her
In Scotland's border counties,
daughter. Mrs. Kenneth M. Lloyd
bridal couples still observe an old
In Youngstown, Ohio.
custom of drinking hot ale after
the ceremony.
Mrs. Kate Harmon, a former
Gold is hoarded in India by all
resident of Plymouth, now living classes of people, as a reserve
in South Dakota, is visiting against famine, and to form a
friends in the city.
marriage dot.”
The Japan Broadcasting cor
The Ready Service class of the poration plans to broadcast ac
Presbyterian Sunday school will counts of 1940 Olympic games
meet Tuesday. July 20 for potluck to 25 nations.
luncheon with Mrs. Vivian
ROBERT ERDRIDGE
Rabbits are a serious menace
during forest fires. They run from
Robert Erdridge, who resided Swegles.
at 967 West Hancock street, De
the burning area with fur ablaze
troit, passed away Saturday
Mrs. Floyd Bland, of Detroit, and set new fires.
evening, July 10, at the age of Mrs. Fred Wiedman, and daugh
Night accidents, which account
66 years. He was the husband of ter. Dorothy, of Ann Arbor, Vir for nearly 60 per cent of all motor
Mrs. Bertha Gill Erdridge. The ginia McGann. of South Bend, fatalities, are on the increase,
body was brought, to the Schra Indiana and Mrs. Paul Wiedman says the American Automobile
der Funeral home, Plymouth, and and daughter. Pauline, are enjoy-’ Association.
Since 1920 there have been 18
later taken to Cherry Hill where ing a boat trip to Bob-lo today.
per cent more men teachers and
services and burial took place
Monday morning. July 12, at
Ed Everett, Frank Everett. only 6 per cent more women
10 a.m.
Genevieve Wilson and Mr. and teachers in the public elementary
Mrs. Charles Birch attended the schools of the United States.
JOHN H. FOGARTY
funeral of Anna Everett Cramer
John H. Fogarty, who resided at Fairgrove. Michigan, Wednes USED CAR BARGAIN
at 6121 Lotz road, Canton town day. Mrs. Cramer was a niece
HUNTERS!!
ship. passed away Tuesday eve of Ed Everett and a daughter of
ning. July 13, at the age of 69 the late Isaac B. and Jane 1935 Ford V-8 Tudor—Beautiful
Dark
Vinyard
Green Paint. Only
years. He is survived by his widow, Everett.
19.300 actual miles. Excellent
Mrs. Emma Fogarty, two sons,
Heavy U. S. Royal Tires. 6-Tube
Douglas of Dearborn and Geof i Newcomers to PljftnouLh are Radio. Factory Built-in Heater.
frey of Wayne and one daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Parma- Defroster. DeLuxe Electro-Air
Persis Fogarty of Plymouth: one lee and family of Detroit, who Horns, Special Vacumatic Car
brother, Edward Fogarty of
Giving Over 20 Miles per
purchased the Hake prop buretor
Gallon. Pa-Lenty More Extras.
Wayne and one sister. Mrs. Philip have on
Sheridan avenue,, ,-^nd This car has not been "razzed"
I Dingeldey of Canton, several erty
Mrs. Ray Robison, who and is priced right. Seeing is Be
nieces and nephews. Funeral Mr. and
rented the apartment on lieving. Come on down and talk
services will be held Friday. July have
aveue. in the home it over.
16 from his residence at 2 pm. Penniman
of Mrs. Harmon Smith. Mr. Rob
JOE MERRITT
with Rev. Oscar Peters of Wayne ison was an officer in the CCC
1910 Lilley Rd.. 3rd house south
officiating and Fred D. Schrader camp in the upper peninsula.
of
U.
S. 12. Plymouth, Michigan.
of Plymouth in charge. Interment
will be in Riverside cemetery.

Blunk’s Special Sales
Manhattan

Locals

MRS. DELLA McGILL
Mrs. Della McGill, mother of
LeRoy C. Jewell of this city,
passed away Friday evening, July
9, at the age of 72 years, after a
long illness. The body was brought
to th^ Schrader Funeral home,
from which place funeral services
were held Sunday, July 11 at 3:00
pjn. Interment was made in
Riverside cemetery, Rev. Walter
Nichol officiating.

25:

Tomato Juice ?°IQc
0. K. SOAP

Butter 2 O1

Pure Cider
Vinegar

19

ROLLETS

Prunes

2-19*

QUINTUPLETS 9

HAMS

Manhattan

PAJAMAS
Also included in this extra
ordinary Sale. Regular
$2.00 quality. Choice of
neat printed designs, or
solid colors with contrast
ing trim, all coat styles.
Sizes B, C, D. Your choice

51.65
Suit

Community Auction!
IT IS EVERYBODY’S SALE
There will be a Community Auction, corner of Plymouth
and Wayne Road*

Wednesday, JULY 21
Brine anything you have to sea by 10 a. m. Good —---------I haw tor thia aala food farm work honaa.
good eowa, pigR, poultry, grain, hay, etc.
BafreabmenSr
on the grounda.

__________ IVmiHiHQ BOLD UNDKR COVER

______________ TERMS CASH___________
BERT KAHRL 4 SON
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer

6 ““ 25c

COOKIES

IO1

3

BACON

EXTRACT

POT ROAST

SUNKIST
ORANGES
And plenty more of outstanding

Meaty cuts of fine tender young
steer beef shoulder.
Select Cuts, lb. 23. None higher.

VEAL ROLLS

Boneless Veal Shoulder Roast
849 Penniman
Next to the
Theater

19

Cal.

Bottle

10c

35

values in our
fine selection of fresh fruits and vegetables.
ICE COLJ WATERMELONS — By the-half
or whd

PURITY MARKET
For

Quality & Economy

Can ill
For Prompt
Delivery

